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CITY POUCE 
STATION IN 
BAD REPAIR
BuP^g WUl Be Put In Condition As 
Far Ae Possible At Bstimated 
Cost Of $800,
W ith Aidcr»ncn Jfo«c» and McDon­
ald out of town, attendance at the rc- 
tptlar sesnion of the City Councii on 
M onday night comprised Mayor Gor­
don, Aidermen Foster, Galbraith, Mc­
K ay and Trench. Principally devoted 
to  m atters of routine, the proceedings 
lacked anything of outstanding public 
interest.
T he Mayor reported, on behalf of 
the  Police Commission, in regard to 
transfer of the policing of the city to 
the provincial authorities,; 'which took 
place on June 1st.’ The menibers of the 
Commission wci^c yery favourably im-* 
pressed with the personality of the hew 
Chief, Corporal McDonald, and with 
th e  grasp of the local situation which 
luJ rapidly acquired/ Steel cells would 
be installed' in 'thc City Police Station, 
back of the couft room, part of the 
equipment edmirig 'ifrom iVerndn. The 
Cdmmissidn was thoroughly ashamed 
o f  the police quarters, the building be­
ing in, very bad condition. The roof 
leaked in a number of places, the floor 
o f the Verandah was rotten and the 
chiihhcy was in a very dangerous con­
dition and a positive fire hazard. The 
w iring also was a hazard, being, of an 
obsolete type. The sanitary facilities 
w ere inadequate, and thq whole build­
ing needed cleaning throughout and 
painting. In fact, it was an absolute 
disgrace to. the city in its present con­
dition. As finances wouldVot permit 
provision of other quarters at pjresent, 
'a ll that could be done was to make the 
building as * habitable and preseqtahle 
a s  possible, the cost of which would 
(Continued on Page 4)
BRITISH TOURISTS TO
B£ HERE NEXT WEEK-END
MOSQUITO CON'TRQL
PROVES EFFECTIVE
But Continuance Of Work Will 
pend Upon Support Given 
By PubUc
De-
Tlic Kelowna District Mosquito 
Control Association issued the follow­
ing Btatoincnt yesterday:
"The rising Lake is forming pools in 
the low land behind the Sand bars all 
the way from Manhattan Beach to 
Okanagan Mission. In places these 
pools are alive with larvae. They arc 
being sprayed all along the shore and 
will have to, be done over every two 
weeks 80 long as the lake continues 
high. „ ..
‘"riiin is gojng.to add to the difficult­
ies of the Mosquito Control Associa- 
fion, as it will mean the expenditure of 
extra money on this work.
“The appeal of the, Association *for 
funds has npt niet with any startling 
response up to the present. However, 
the work wiji continue as lonjg, as funds 
arc available and will then cease.
"Although it is nearjng. the middle of 
June and the'swamps in'every dircc- 
tidri have been literally alive with lar­
vae, we .have received, practically no 
complaints either from inside or out­
side the cit,y. This indicates that the 
control is, practically complete. Le^s 
complaints have been received-this year 
than in any previous year.”
CASIGFOROIL 
WELL DUE 
T fflSJ
Production Of Oil In Quan̂ tity Expec­
ted To Follow ilnst^atidn And 
Stoppage f Of Water
3?arty Organized Under Government 
Auspicea WiU Arrive'June 18th
/ / r h e  party of thirty-two men and 
women from all parts of the; British 
Isles which comprises the British Col­
umbia Inspectional Tour organized 
imder the direction of Hon. F. P. Bur­
den, British Columbia’s Apnt-General 
in iUmdon, arrived in Montreal on the 
C.P.R. liner "Duchess of Bedford” on 
Saturday; and aremow travellirtg across 
Canada. They will reach the Okan­
agan ne?ct Week, arriving in Penticton 
pn Friday, Juiie 17th, at 9.10 a,m. 
They will leave Penticton on Saturday 
mprning by motor car, andv will reach 
kelowiia on the 12.30 ,p.m. ferry, re- 
tnaining her,e‘ until Sunday, morning, 
■when they will proceed to Vernon,'en 
route to the Coast and other points in 
the province^  . ■ ' '
, The party; which is being conducted, 
by Mr. W. A. -McAdam, Secretary, 
Agent-General’s officcj London, is re­
presentative of many' Walks of life. In­
dustry and commerce are well repre­
sented, and vthere-are also a number„^of 
■ rjBtired ,executives who, with their wives 
and daughters, are out to view British 
Columbia as a prospective place for 
settlement and the. enjoyment of leis­
ure. Fifteen of the party are ladies, 
oue of whom, Miss V. .M. Gabriel, of 
Bitminghani, will remain in Kelowna. 
The Foreign Editor of The. London 
Times is accompanying the,^party.
' In common with the' other centres 
visited, Kelowna will entertain the visi­
tors during.their brief sojourn here. 
The Board of Trade will send motor 
.carSsto Penticton on Saturday morn­
ing (June 18th) to bring the party 
here. made at the Dom-
•' inion Experimental Stationj Summer- 
land, and at Peachla'nd, arriving in Kel­
owna on the 12.3() ferry. The Board 
will be host to the visitors at an of 
Tidal luncheon at the Eldorado Arms 
a t 1.30, after which members *of the 
party will be privileged to play golf or 
s tennis or enjoy a .drive through the dis 
trict. In the evening, individual mem 
bers of the Board wifi .take one or twp 
to  dinner at the Royal Anne Hotel, 
^ te r  which the dance at the Aquatic 
Pavilion will be attericled., ,
The Royal. Anne H b ^  and the El­
dorado Arms will provide sleeping ac­
commodation. On Sunday morning, 
the Board will, provide cars To convey 
\thfeTM£tty to Vernon.
' .After visiting Vernon ahd Salmon 
Arm,’ the - i>arly. Will reach' Vancouvier 
/cm the following .Monday, Before 
leaving British Columbia they will visit 
,  Ifictori?.* 'Duncan, ^■Qualioim ' Beach, 
. Prince Rupert. The party
' ivwil. return "to ” Montreal oii July 8th, 
-sailing on that day for Liverpool. ■
Thanks to the response made by the 
shareholders of the Okanagan 'Oil & 
Gas Co.; Ltd.; to the jppeal for. furth­
er stock subscriptions for the purpose, 
the Board of Directors has been-able 
to make a purchase of casing upon favr 
ourable terms, and it is due To arrive 
from Okotoks, Alberta,- together with 
the.nec.essary-tools,, about^ the end of 
this week. '
The work of instaUailbn of the pipe 
is not expected to take more than three 
or four days after - it .been hauled
to the .well, situatkl^nihe miles south­
east of Kelowna; Sufficient .pipe has 
been purchased to'reach down to- the 
oil-bearing limestone,: and it is hoped 
to shut off entirely the flow-of water" 
which comes ̂ in about the 1,900 foot 
level and thus give The oil a chance tu 
flow' unimpeded to the surface,: when 
relieved of The tremendous pressure , of 
a column of water nearly half a mile 
high.
During the weekTjf The convention of 
the B. *C. Medical Association, drilling
K
local busihes.s so as to churn up 
the-oil at the hotfom of the well and
that the showings of oil were consid- 
erably jarger than before..,In-fact, Mr. 
Julios Rickert, M.E., FlR.G.S., the 
geologist of the Company, in view of 
the improved showings, expressed the 
opinion that production will more like-
MURDOCH TRIAL 
MAY BEGIN 
ON MONDAYJ
Nolan Murder Charge Will Likely Be 
First On Calendar, At Vernon 
Spring Assizes
iProvincial- Constable. Butler left to­
day for Oakalla prison farm to escort 
David Murdoch, Kelowna’s former 
Chief of Police, Who must stand trial 
for the mutder of Genevieve Nolan, 
slain here on January 19th, to Vernon, 
where he will be tried in the Spring 
Assize Court which opens on Monday 
next. It is probable that the former 
police officer will be arraigned on Mon­
day afternoon; although this cannof be 
definitely confirmed at this date, artd 
it is probable also that he will be tried 
for the Nolan "murder only in view of 
the fact there were several eye-witnes­
ses 6f the shooting. Murdoch Was also 
committed for trial at preliminary 
hearings here in January for the mur­
der of Archie McDonald, ex-,Con?ta-
bic.'
' Prosecution of the former Chief is 
in the. hands of Mr. A. M. Johnson, of 
Victoria, noted ' criminal lawyer, Who 
is at present attending the Assizes at 
Kamloops. Murdoch will be. defended 
by Mr. Milton Gonzales, of Williams, 
M'anson'& Gonzales; of Vancouver.' A 
plea of temporary insanity is 9*kely. 
The case - will be heard before Chief 
Justice Morrison, who is now presiding 
-at Kamloops.
The Grand Jury, which, incidentally, 
will be the last to'be summoned owing 
to their elimination by recent Domin­
ion law, has' beea .empanneled as fol- 
(Continued on Page 4) ,
HOSPITAL GRADUATION ,
CEREMONV TOMORROW
-Five Nurses Will Receive Diplomas 
-And Take The Nightingale Pledge
. ' ■ ' C ■ ■ . . ’ X'" ■ ■ . .
Culminating three years of hard work 
and studious application, five disciples 
of the -immortal Florence Nightingale 
will-receive their . certificates of the 
Kelowna General - Hospital Training 
School for Nurses in the. Junior High 
School Auditorium tomorrow (Friday)., 
evening, • when^ the Gommencemeat 
programaie of the week will come, to 
an end. - * v. •
The'public is cordially invited to at­
tend the graduation ceremony tomor­
row evening, at 8 o’clock, when they 
will be privileged' to hear for- them­
selves -of:the important work being car- 
rieduon in the training school; of thiat 
invaluable public institution, the , Kel­
owna General Hospital, which gives 
the same thorough training to its. gra­
duates as the larger hospitals in the
difficult..... V, --------- -------------  . - -  larger cities—carrying^ on a
was lesumed vat; thq request,of sey work in stressful tim*e$.. : As for The
nflfses. in- tfainihg;' feW' are cogniaaht 
- -T T" of; their arduous duties over^a period '
permit some of it Tp  rise t<J the surface, tjjfge long years; -during which
O n -M ay 25th the. drill entered mote ĵ^ey are requiredTo work in hos-
porous Kmestone^nd it'became evident p it^ ; -.attend lectures arffl classes, at'
SARAZEN STILL LEADS
IN BRITISH GOLF
*iANDWICH. Englaml, June 9.— 
Gene Sararen, U. S. Koher. continued 
to lead the occoiul round of the Briti.sh 
open golf championship todays ticioK 
the course'record with a 69 to make a 
total of 139. Percy Alliss, of EiiKlaud. 
po.stcd 71 for a total of 142 and second 
place. Charles Whitcombe, Ryder Cup 
captain in 1931, came in with 73 for a 
36-holc tot.il of 144, putting him in a 
tie with Archie Conipston fbr third 
place. Arthur Havers, British open 
champion in 1923, .and the veteran Abe 
Mitchell also broke par again on Pricc]s 
course with fine 71's. Havers’ total is 
145 and that of Mitchell, 148.
FtOW W LAKE  
OUTLET IS 
INCREASED
Meaeurcci Taken To Guard Against 
Repetition Oif Flood Conditions 
Of Year 1928
Owing to the danger of the level of 
Okanagan Lake rising to a degree that 
would inundate the gardens on the 
lakeshorc, Mr. E. W, barton, ‘Secretary 
of the KeioWna -Board of Trade, wired 
a request to Mr. P. E. Doncaster, Dis­
trict Engineer, .Nelson, urging him to 
take adequate ^teps to lower the lake 
level. ‘ '
Replying by letter on Saturday, Mr. 
Doncaster qdvised That, oh that date, 
Okanagan Lake stood at an elevation 
of . 101.65.' The agreed maximurh, to' 
which it is to be endeavoured to 
keep the. lake is 102.50, or 
eight and one-half.tenths of a foot 
above the level at that time. He goes 
on to say: . . ,  ̂ .
"We got the lake down to the fixed 
minimum of 99.50 this spring, and since 
that time have kept up a heavy dis­
charge through the dam— ŝo much so 
that lands about Oliver have been in­
undated. /
"Present flow is.̂ 715 cu. fL sec.; but 
on receipt of your telegram and in view 
of reported' lower flows in McIntyre 
and other creeks below the dam, I  am 
increasing the flow by another 55 c.f.s., 
the limit without seriously jeopardizing 
all interests below The damj This will 
bring the. river up to elevation 100.00̂  
or about one.ahd'a Half feet only below 
the present lake level. '  ̂ '
: ,‘T trust the foregoing will be,-suffic­
ient to satisfy the .Kelowna interests 
that everything possible has been and 
is being done to ’ keep the lake, as low 
as possible.”
V -In ah interview; with Mr; • Grote Stirl­
ing;. M.P;,; who is conversant with the 
control being, effected, Mr. Barton was 
assure'd that the -District Enginefer is 
doing all in his power to cope with the 
situation^ From indications at the 
w’eek-end, when- the level of Mill and 
Mission : Creeks dropped, it - was felt 
that The ' extra 55 c;fs, run off would 
take care of the situation.
nighL and write examinations. The 
noble profession of nursing knt/ws no 
laggards^ ’
The 1932 graduating class is com­
posed of .Olive Marion Grey, Inez Yip- 
la Hewer, Myrtle McLeod, Menotahv uiiuu mav ---- ------ Jfie jvi iic m«,x..cuu xuc ui. i
ly be at the rate of a hundred barrels a Qjjbgrt and Mrs. Mary Rebecca Iron
BINE WEATHER 
SMILES UIWI 
RALLY DAY
Lengthy Programme Of Annual Event 
jAt Rutland Carried Out Under 
Auspicious. Conditions
day, when the casing is set, than the 
twenl$>r*five barrels originally estima­
ted. . ' ' ‘
Mr. E.c G.’ McKenzie, President and 
Managing: 'Director •, of;: the ̂ .Company, 
has been notified that the members of 
the Vernon Business .̂ Men’s Club, num­
bering from thirty, to thirty-five, will 
ttiakc an excursion to tn^ well this af* 
ternoon, arflying about 3.,p.^'j jn  order 
to see the amount, of development and 
possibly aid in’ securnag ' pfoductibn. 
The drill-will be operated for their 
benefit. ’
AGENDA OF CONFERENCE
NOT YET-available
LONDON, June 9.~The Govern­
ment desires to taiake public rte aRenda 
of the. Imperial.. Ec6nom‘ic Conference 
but is still awaiting replies from the 
Ddmipions^: according iTO.i information 
giVeh~lo-the House.of Gommons today 
by Premier MacDonald.^' ,
f o r m e r  TO RdliTO  -Ol^FICIAL 
c h a r g e d  w i t h  c o r r u p t io n
. V ■ -• ' :■
- TORONTO, June 9;—That the for­
mer Controller of Toronto-received 
$13,(KM) in bribes froto the*, defunct 
Hoine i Bank , was The: assertion of Neil 
Macmillan, former * civic employee, 
When testifying before Jhifte Denton, 
who is investigating diarges of' graft 
in locar't>blitic$/ Macmillan iswore that 
^0,000 Jiad been, fund by the Home 
Bank To city bfficiaTs for use of the 
dty 's funds for “window dressing.” ';
sides. They ' will receive their certifi­
cates on Friday and will take the 
Nightingale Pledge given, by Mrs. M.
E. Wilmot, Lady Superintendent.
Following an overture by the orch­
estra in attendance, the speakers will 
tiike their places on the platform, after
Favoured by fine weather, the elev­
enth annual Rally Day celebration at 
Rutland on Friday, June 3rd, was the 
most successful one in years,; large 
crowds being on hand throughout the 
day,,To witness the many games :̂ and 
I'uroni,,Wch U.C n,„.es.a„d grad«a«ng claas-
will march in. After the opening re­
marks by the chairman* Mr. J. H. 
Broad, President of The Kelowna Hos­
pital .Society, Mayor D. K. Gordon, will 
address the gathering; followed by a 
member of the ]^.SpitaI Board. For 
the medical staff, D ^ B ; deF. Boyce 
will Speaki' and after the pksentation of 
certificates anid-The pl§)lg^ Dr. AY- J- 
Knox will deliver the exhortation. The 
closing prayer will be ̂ offered by Rey. 
A. Ijf. McMinn.
, Ihterspersed in the programme will 
be a violin solo by Miss Isobel Murray 
and songs by Mrs. R. G. Rutherford, 
Mr. Ti Gi Griffith '‘and Mrsi H. Glenn.
On Sunday last. Commencement Ser­
vice was held, at St. Michael and All 
Angels’ Church,'  Ven. Archdeai^h 
Greene preaching' the sermon. On 
Tuesday, a picnic was held at J^e Rich 
VaHey, and yesterday" the Directors of 
the Hospital Society were hbsts at 
dinner at the Royal . Anne Ho|el, fol­
lowed -by;attendance at A e■ thciitre,:,
Tonight, a t the “Nurses’ ! Hbme, a 
dancCsis being s ta g ^  in honOuAof the 
gindpating v^tass.'
LOWER FREIGIIT 
RATE ASKED ON 
BOXED APPLES
Fruit Men To Make Counter Applica> 
tion In Opposition To Proposed 
Advance Jn Bulk Rato
MISSING CHINAMAN ^
FOUND DROWNED
Long Pong Disappeared From China­
town Oa April 19th
A committee representative of the 
growers and shippers conferred with 
Mr. Leon J. Ladner, who is retained 
by the government, in Vernon on Fri­
day to lino up their method of attack 
in opposing the proposed advance in 
the classification of bulk apples and to 
make a countcF application for a reduc­
tion in the box apple freight rates, 
which, it is felt, would be more satis­
factory than an increase in the bulk 
rate. The Board of Railway Commis­
sioners will sit in Verrton on ,^Vcdncs- 
day next, when the committee will 
press for a lower box apple rate.
The committee consists of Capt. Rat-J 
tray, of Salmon Arm, acting in the ab­
sence of Mr. E. J. Chambers, President 
of the Associated, Growers, who is at 
present in the east; Mr. L. R. Steph­
ens, of‘Kelowna; Mr. H. Ewer and 
Major M. V. McGuire, of Veriion.
The request for a lower box rate is 
a rc;idonablc demand. Commodity pric­
es are now below the level of those pre­
vailing when emergency advances, dat­
ing from the days of the- Gleat War, 
were made by the Privy Council under 
the War Measures Act, and these ad­
vances have not yet been Completely 
wiped out.' Commodity rates in British 
Columbia have not always reflected the 
ifull measure of increases or decreases, 
but have approximated them.
A general increase in rates of fifteen 
per cent was made on March 15th, 1918, 
followed by another increase on August 
12th, 1918, of twenty-five per cent over 
the rates in effect prior to March 15th. 
These increase's were instituted by the. 
Privy Council under the War Measures 
Act.
On September 13th, 1920, an. increase 
of thirty-five per cent o v e r r a t e s  
prevailing prior to March 15th, 1918, 
was made effective, but. on January 1st, 
1921, the rates were; reduced to 
thirty per cent over those, in ef­
fect prior to September 13th, 1920.
Again on December 1st, 192L a further 
reduction made the rates equivalent tq 
twenty per cent; over those in effect 
prior to September, 1920. ,
While a reduction was made in the 
basis of Pacific standard mileage rates 
on August 1st, 1922, . Pacific standard 
rates still remain approximately! fifteen 
per cent higher than the prairie stand­
ard maximum rates. .
I t  is probable that the box industry 
and paper mills will make; represent­
ations to the Railway Commission on 
Wednesday through the B. C. branch
of the Canadian Manufacturers Assoc­
iation.
The Kelowna Board of Trade is also 
taking steps to oppose the Cqmtnis- 
sion’s request for a change in the. bulk' 
rating and will support fhe, request for 
a rednet^n in the box apple rate.
BRITAIN AS DOMINION
JARS BRITISH HOUSE
coming from all points oL the Qkanag- 
an, .from Penticton to Vernon. ; The 
dance in the Community Hall in the 
evening was patronized to the full cap- 
acity of the hall; and was one of the 
best held there for a long while. v 
; The various organizations of the dis­
trict co-operated to : put thingrs oyer -.so 
successfully, the sports programme be­
ing-arranged bŷ  the .Rutland Athletic 
Club, The refreshment booths operated 
by theTVomen’s Institute, the dance or­
ganized' by the Rutland Hall Society, 
the side-shows and advertising being 
taken care of by the Farmers’ Institute, 
while The Boy Scouts, Girl Guides,
C.G.I.T. and Wolf Cubs assisted in 
various ways at the booths and, side­
shows. The net proceeds will be div­
ided, a's formerly, in equal shares to the 
Women’s; ' Institute, • Rutland Athletic 
Club and Community Hall.
The - committee handling the day?s 
events- are to be congratulated on the 
qutcome. Mr. R̂  B. McLeod held The 
bnerdtis position of Chairman while the 
Secretary-Treasurer was Mrs. W. Beit- 
head;
oh Base 5),
LONDON, June 9.—“Dominion sta­
tus," that vexed phrase of past .confer­
ences, goes down hard here. Conser-. 
vatives in the House murmui*efli 
as Rt. Hon. J. H. Thomas, Secretary 
for the Dominions,.'in a statement left 
it to inference that Britain was only a 
dominion like the rest these days.
The point arose during discussion of 
the. new duties imposed' by the Irish 
Free State. The Minister admitted 
that he had received protests from al­
most everjr British industry , affected, 
“but”we are a dominion,” he said, and 
all he could do was to convey The re­
presentations to the representative of 
the Free State. '
“Did the matter arise in the ‘v e^  
friendly talk’ Ĵ ou had with DeVaferh? 
queried ' James Maxton,, . IndependPUt 
Labour.
We never got .within a .million, miles 
of it,” the Minister replied. '
,Earl Winterton pressed; “Are we to 
understand that the official designation 
of His Majesty’s Government is That of 
a dominion?”' '
Thomas replied by referring to The 
declarations on equality of status 
drawn up by the Imperial Conference 
of 1926. He had only wish^To indi­
cate, he said, that the Irish Free State 
a^ a dominion was entitled, to-Impose 
its own duties.
"But is the new, official designatiort 
of this country a dominion?’’ insisted 
Lord WintertoftT.' -' . ^
, “We are all associated in what is 
called the British Commonwealth of 
nations,” replied Thomas.
“But surely we' are not A ffomhtion; 
reclaimed Sir Alfred Knox, 'Conserv '̂* 
tive. Conservative back-benchers yfipt 
ported him with protests, but the Min­
ister said nothing further. - , “ . • v
The body of a local Chinese, identi­
fied as Long Pon0, 58 years old, who 
had been missing''’from Ciilnatown since 
April 19tb, was discovered floating in 
Okanagan Lake between the C.N.R. 
wharf and, barge on Friday. The 
badly decomposed remains of tlic Ori­
ental were observed by a member of 
the C.N.R. crew, who immediately noti­
fied the Provincial Police. The body 
was recovered from the water and a 
Coroner’s inquest was held on Satur­
day; after adjournment from Friday, 
when the remains were viewed by the 
jury and an autopsy performed by; Dr. 
Boyce.
Long Pong,, who was a member .of 
the Quong Lee Yuen tong, was fairly 
well known in the district. Last sum­
mer he worked for Mr. F. R. E. De­
Hart and also for Rac Ritchie, but he 
had been practically .destitute through­
out The winter. He was not in good 
health when he disappeared from 
Chinatown on April 19th, and it is 
presumed that he took his own life.
N U M B E R  4 4
RADICALCUli 
DEMANDED IN 
CIVIC BUDGET
Ratepayers’ Association Declares For 
Drastic Economy In All Civic 
Departments ..
SPECIAL COMMEMORATIVE 
STAMPS FOR CONFERENCE
OTTAWA, June 9.—Special stamps 
commemorative of the Imperial Eco­
nomic; Conference are to be issued, 
Premier Bennett announced today.
BY-J
PLANT BUSY 
PROCESSING
Four Thousand Gallons Of Apple Juice' 
Available For Conversion Into 
Wine And Other JProduetB ;
Steady progress; is b()jng made at 
the plant of. Domestic ^Wines & By- 
Products Limited, located, in . the old 
cement building next to the B. .C. Or­
chards*' new packing house in the in­
dustrial areh^-;, . , ' , -
^ome 4,00(Tgallons of apple; juice are 
now in stock- in the remodelled build­
ing, the interior of - which'-is Taking on 
the appearance of an efficient and mod­
ern factory. Mr., J. Ghezzi, The special­
ist in charge, and his staff, which now 
includes Mr. Ghezzi’s son, are carry­
ing on -development work': w ith' the 
units of machinery- employed in the 
Italian Monti process now installed. 
Many more units '-have- been ordered; 
and will be installed in due time. The 
large refrigeration plant; has - been set 
up and is in operation in the pro,cessing 
of wihes and other by-products of the 
apple.
While a chemist is being sent here 
from Italy To inspect the: plant so- as 
to ensure; that every unit of machinery 
is functioning properly, Mr. Ghezzi has 
been carrying on tests. for v some -ti:Tie 
and has made many palatable; wines, 
including straight apple vtinei imixt'urea
of apple and Concord, Sauterne and 
others, while apple b'utte'r and othei de­
licious products have been manufactur­
ed from the* pulp.' ' *
Champagne w ill also be/m;idOi 'T he 
special machine for bottling cham­
pagne has already arrived. -
What promises to be ■ one, of Tlte 
valley’s most flourishing industries is 
getting away-.to a good start. Practi­
cally all money raised for development 
work ,is being spent on equipment.; The 
energetic directors, all of whom are 
busy men; are devoting considerable of 
their time to the company without pec-: 
uniary reward.
BRITISH SHIP SAVES 700FROM SPANISH WRECK
RcsDlutions endorsed at the general 
meeting of the Kelowna and District 
Ratcpaycr.s' Association, held in the
I.O.O.F. Temple last night, demand 
drastic civic economics and a reduction 
in the 1932 taxation -rate to 40 mills. 
That the Mayor and Aldermen reduce 
their indcnuiity by fifty per cent; that 
all salaries of city Ncniployccs. of $200 
a month and over be reduced to $180 
and others cut proportioiuttcly down 
the line to $100; that no civic donations 
or grants be paid this year; . that the- 
manual training and •domestic  ̂Science 
courses in the Public -School be idiscon- 
tinued; and that the Minister of Educ­
ation be asked to consider a- reduction 
in the High School Training supplied 
by the Kelowna schobl, arc the princl- . 
pal demands and requests contained in 
the resolutions. • *■» '
The Mayor, Aldermen, School Trus­
tees and Police Commissioner's were 
invited to Uttend the mcetii^g, but .Aid, 
W. R. Trench was the only member 
of the Council who was;,present. He 
replied to several questions during the 
cvenihg. The meeting was xiiderly, and 
many of ■ fhe two Hundred present were 
given the opportunity to alrithcir gric’v-' 
ances and. advance suggestions ;̂ in opiin ; 
forum. ’ ' '
Although • the . date --of the v.)meeting , 
was 'set, for, a time- riiosl iheonvenipnt 
to The Courief* it being generally 
known that the staff of the paper mtist 
work every Wednesday night^o deal 
with the usual volume bf late material; 
as full as report as possible is given ,of 
the proceedings, but it isnecessarily 
condensed' owing to 'the ■ lack of time 
for preparation and, pressure of other 
work.'
President J. E. Reekie, whojwas suP; 
pbrted by M r;: J. A:/ S, Tilley, First 
Vice-President, Mr. W. .Ghatnian, Se-» 
cond Vice-President, and Mf. W, S. 
Dawson, Secretary;, called the  ̂meeting 
to order shortly.’ after -S p.m., when,vhe
stated that the object of the meeting 
was to obtain as much information a s , 
possible relating to civic affairs. ’ The 
Council had been invited to-give an 
account of their stewardship, but,, they 
had-'not considered it advisable to jat- 
tend in a body, although it was expec­
ted that some members woujd attend 
individually.- He observed, from the 
platform that one had accepted the in­
vitation, and he welcomed him. He 
asked those with questions to be brief 
and' courteous, and > the meeting was 
thrown 'Open for queries or resolution^. 
Amalgamation Of , Light And Water 
, Departments
The first resolution was presented by 
Mr. J. L. (Nobby) Clarke, who asked 
that the .Water and Light Departments 
be amalgamated to save the expense 
of two separate gahgs doing Work that 
could be done by one gang. This was 
in, the fqrm of a recommendation to 
thb City Council an4 was seconded by 
Ur. Tilley-and carried.
(Continued on Page 4)
BRITISH MONIES ^A K EGAIN IN NEW YORK i
MADRID, June 9.--The British 
ship . Attam has saved seven .hundred
passengers on board the Spanish liner
Tedide, which crashed on a reef off 
the west coast of Africa yesterday. The 
vessel Is a  total loss.------- -
CANADA HAS MET ALLHER OBLIGATIONS
OTTAWA, June 9.—When the fin­
ancial history of the past two years is 
written - it will disclose a record upon 
which Canadian's may look with pride, 
Hon. E. N. Rhodes, Minister of Fin­
ance, inforined the Canadian Manu­
facturers’ Association here last night.,.
“W e have met all our obligations, 
both domestic and foreign, Without un­
due strain; our banks and great finan­
cial institutions Tiave been more than 
equal to  all reasonable demands made 
upon them; ,our national credit^ stands 
high»- and we can today marshal as 
strong forces to  meet every possible 
test as we^ could one year ago notwith­
standing the fact that, in the period 
which lies immediately .behind us, Can­
ada' was-confronted 'with an socceSs- 
futiy mei:, And overcame- a  number of 
#ery reaLprobtems' of m ore than ordin-
NEW YORK, June 9.—British cur­
rencies turned upward today. The Can- : 
adian dollar opened 1-16 higher at 8a 
cents and held at that figure. The 
pound sterling commenced the, day Oue- , 
quarter cent: hipfher -^and at noon ad-*v 
vanced to $3.67^, a gain of half a cent 
over yesterday.
TARIFF ON LUMBER  ̂ „MAY COST U.S. DEAR
SEATTLE, June 9.—J. H, Bloedel, 
prominent lumberman,- declared today 
that the new U. 3. tariff boost on, lum- : : : 
bet will be more# costly 'than beneficial - 
in that Canada has already shown in­
tentions-o£-jretaliatlng,_and it is most 
likely tfikt'-all U. S. fruit will be ban­
ned from CanMar—-------
BUSH W RESIW ^P ̂ONTARIO AND QUEBEC
'TORONTO. June 9,—Enormous 
loss of timber has been caused hy bush 
fires which are sweeping northern On­
tario and Quebec and are threatening , 
many villages- A camp of the Nipiss- - 
ing Mining Company in Northern Que­
bec has been wiped out. -
LINDBERGH KIDNAPPINQSUSPECT SURRENDERS
DETRIOT. June 9.—Harry English- 
er, sought for several month's in con­
nection with the kidnapping of the Lind-, 
bergh baby, surrendered here today, ar­
riving at police headquarters accom­
panied by two lawyers. He declared 
tha t' he knew nothing about the kid- 
nappinjg. ., « .
, m m  T W O % M h O W m  COVRIJ5R QKCHiUtpJIST
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OLDEST CONCRETE
PAVEMENT IN U.S.
StiU Clvin«( Service After Forty Yearn 
At Nominal Cont For Upkeep
This year marks Uic fortieth armiv- 
ernary of the oldest concrete pavement 
in ,tills Uriited States,
In 1B92, before there were any auto­
mobiles, Bcllcfontainc, Ohio, installed 
strips of concrete on Opera and Coiiit 
Streets, on two sides of the Court 
House. Streets on the two remaining 
sides of the Court House were paved 
the following year.
This old pavement is still giving 
Bcllcfontainc motorists excellent ser­
vice, Upkeep costs of the streets have 
been low, With only $300 spent on then) 
during the forty years, according to 
Frank Mitchell, City Engineer,
The application of concrete as a 
street paving material came about by 
accident, reports W, T. G, Shyder, who 
as a sidewalk contractor was called 
! upon to build the first concrete pavc- 
Wtit. City officials of BclicfontainC 
had experienced difficulty in obtaining 
a, satisfactory pavement for the bitch­
ing'rack areas around the Court House, 
for;the large Pcrcheron horses driven 
to town by ,the facmers made short 
■work of the. materials then available. 
Upon learning ihkt Mr.- Snyder had 
installed a successful concrete surface 
for a crossing driveway for a lumber 
company* the cUy asked him to con- 
ct'Cte the streets, , ‘ .
, I Bellefohtainc continued to pave 
streets with concrete and its use spread 
rapidly throughout the country. To- 
’ day there arc '24,000 miles, on the basis 
of a 30-foot width, jn the United States. 
In addition there are in excess Of 90,000 
ihiles of concrete ,rural'roads.
A St. Louis hospital has att operating 
T'Ooni for children, decorated with 
bright.pictures of fairy tales.
\ WEDDING AND 
SHOW ERGrrS
IA lovely line W new '
22k' GoldV Encrusted 
Work and modwately jpriced 
l^_frpiiL.$A5(rto $5.d0
PULL CRYSTAL ETCHED 
STEMWARE. -
MOORCROFT VASES 
CLOISSONNE VASES 
MORADABAD BRASS ‘
! CLOCKS; and the largest range 
of- new SILVERWARE we have 
.ever shown, including a . large 
selection of
SHEFFIELD PLATE
- at very reasonable prices. . :
P ETTIG R EW
JEW ELLER AND 
DIAMOND MERCHANT
JA SPER  PARK LAKES
t e e m  w i t h  t r o u t
Stocldiig Experiment Provea Eminent­
ly Succcsaful
Ah a result of one of the most re­
markable examples of fish culture in 
Ibe Jiislory of the American Continent, 
fisbermcn wbo spend their vacations 
in search of the fighting speckled trout 
v̂ ill be able to crjjoy tbernsclycs to 
their heart's content this year a short 
(listunce from Jasper, situated in the 
heart of the Canadian Rockies. Effec­
tive June 1st, the famous Medicine and 
Maligne Lakes were opened to public 
fishing for the sumincr months, 
Maligne and Medicine luikca arc loc­
ated not far from Jasper Park Lodge, 
the summer resort operated by the 
Canadian National Railways, which is 
located on tiicir inain line. Fishermen 
visiting these lakes this year will “kill 
two birds with one stone/' as not only 
arc the lakes shimmering with the 
sporting speckled trout, but since the 
haiid of nature made them they have 
been noted the world over for their en­
trancing and marvellous scenery.
Park wardens and geologists who 
have been watching the fish propaga 
tion work in these waters during thp 
last 1 few years arc unanimous in de 
ciaring that with their opening to aii^ 
Icrs Canada will have the finest speck­
led trout fishing area on the whole 
North American Continent. '
Barren of fish life until speckled trout 
fry were imported and'planted in 1928, 
these 'waters arc now teeming with fish, 
Scientiists who studied the plankton or 
fish food conditions found the waters, 
which; are purely glacial in origin 
teeming with fresh vyater shrimp; mol 
lusecs, larvae and other ifish food.
When speckled trout fingcrlings were 
introduced it was necessary to trans­
port the can of young fish b y , pack 
horse oVer mountain . 'trails,: Despite 
this unusual mode of transport, the 
rhortality. aniong, young.fish was infin­
itesimal and the planted fish began’ to 
develop with amazing rapidity from the 
moment of their introduction* . • v 
, In three years, park wardens were 
able to catch and return fish weighing 
up to four, pounds. The entire Maligne 
and Medicine Lake ■waters are now ful 
of healthy fish and sport fishing under 
National. Park regulations ojpened on 
June 1st. Among rioted fishermen who 
are expected to try their skill. in thî  
new waters; are Courtney Ryley Coop­
er, angler and outdoor - writer, JR. H 
“Bob” Davis, of the New York Sun, Ir­
vin Cobb, of magazine fame, Gene Tun- 
ney, former world's heavyweight cham- 
pion, and. others. ^T^ansportation.8er• 
■vice between Jasper Park Lodge and 
Medicine'and Maligne Lakes has been 
arranged and accommodation, in estab­
lished chalets will be provided to care 
for the members of the angling fratern 
ity. ■
BOYSCOUT
c o u p
iMt Kclo'wnm Troop
Troop F ira tl. Self lawt I
..Landlady; 'So Mr. Newboard has 
found soriifithing fresh to complain 
about this morning., '
Maid: . No, Mum, it’s the eggs* ;
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
THE HOUSE OF SERVICE AND QUALITY 
Free City Delivery, Store remains open Saturday nights
PHONE 29 .
Edited by S. M.
June 7tb, 1932. 
Orders for the week ending Hiurs- 
day, June I6th, 1932:
Duties: Orderly patrol for the week 
Beavers;, next for duty, Wolves.
Rallies; The Troop will parade at 
the Scout Hall on Friday, June 10th 
at 7,15 p.ni,
There are still some concert returns 
to be handed in yet, so if you haven't 
made your, returns, do so immediately, 
then we can see how we stand financial­
ly and decide whether or not we can 
afford to run a camp,
Cariipl "We have got to dicidc on 
this item within, the next few days, 
whether we will have one and hovv 
many arc going to attend. This is the 
most important part of a Scout’s trairi- 
ing, because it is the only time that the 
boy has an opportunity to do any rea! 
scouting' as regards woodcraft, camp 
cooking, etc. Parents should insist that 
all boys attend camp, if it is at all pos­
sible, otherwise the Scout is missing a 
very large portion of his education 
which.will tend to. make him capable 
and self-reliant and more useful as a 
member of .the Trpop,
, We arc glad to hear that Mr. Harry 
Campbell, who holds an A.S.M’s. lyar- 
rant in connection with this Troop, is 
now home and intends assisting us 
during the summer months.
The black sweater’ which we an­
nounced as found in this column last 
week Has been claimed by P.L. Cush 
ing. '
' Bcout Notes Of Interest
Upon the nomination of His Excel 
lency the Governor, General, Mr.'E, ‘W, 
Beatty, K.C., of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, - was re-elected President o : 
the Boy Scouts Association at the re­
cent annual meeting. .
. *; ,
. The glider and amplane. model,.dis 
play at the 1933 World Boy Scout Jam­
boree, to be held in Hungary,.will be 
in charge of Stephen de Horthy, eldest 
son o£;Jhe Regent of Hungary, and one 
of' Euf^pe’s experts in flying and glid­
ing. . i:,
Moha'immedan, Hindu, Christiap and 
BuddhistvSeoutmasters took a ten days^ 
-training, course together in perfect har­
mony and good will a t . a camp near 
Colombo, Ceylon. All joining in the 
morning and evening prayers of Robert 
Louis Stevenson.
An international Boy Scout camp t<i 
be known as - the BademPowell Camp 
has been established in International 
Park, Beaumont, California. The camp 
is sponsored- by the Beaumont Rotary 
Club, and is open at all times to Scouts 
of any country. . V / ^
A. unique addition, to the equipment 
of Mys'tery Island'Scout , camp site near 
Ottawa is- an. old hand-pump fire en- 
gine:-' It', was. presented by Jhe Mayor 
and Council of- Masson,. Que. It . will 
bC' Used to pump water to the tank of 
a camp water system. .'
TSvo Scouts , of Westfield; N.J., re­
turned from school at noon to- find 
their mother - unconscious on the floor 
of the- gras-filled kitchen. One threw- 
open'doors and windows and ’phoned 
the doctor; the other immediately be­
gan artificial respiration. The doctor, 
on. another case,, arrived; twenty min­
utes ' later to find the mother partially 
recovered.- He declared: the boys; 
promptness had saved her. .
Fair American: Oh, Algyl . you
Englishmen are so slow*
Englishman: Er>—Pm afraid I don’t 
grasp you.
Fair One: Yes* that’s just it.
THURSDAY, JU N E  9th, m z
SHELL OIL CO. TO
BUILD B, C. REFINERY
Constructioa Has Commenced' 
Firit Unit Of Plant
On
The Shell Oil Co., of B.C., Ltd., have 
started construction of the first unit of 
a $l,000,UtiO refinery and distribution 
plant on Burrard Inlet, 'Vaucouver. The 
first unit will refine between 2,500 and 
3,000 barrels daily, but when the plant 
is completed its production will amount 
to 10,0(X> barrels per day for the B.C. 
and prairie markets.
The plant will have a 400-foot deep 
sea dock at which tankers will dis­
charge their crude oil cargoes.
Several hundred men will be employ­
ed at the outset, and it hais been estim­
ated that the various contracts will 
provide 40,000 man-days labour, ac­
cording to Mr. I. J. Newman, local 
manager.
I SULPHUR DIOXIDE
FROM WASTE GASES
I Successful Experiment Of Importance 
To Canadian Usera Of Sulphur
VISCOUNTESS HAILSHAM AND DAUGHTER
Viscountess Hailsham, with her daughter, Domini Lawrence, )a child'of 
her first Viscount Hailsham is Secretary of State for War* The
Viscountess,, wrlj accompany him to the .Imperial Conference at Ottawa. 
Plioto by Marcus Angus.
ROTARY INTERNATIONAL .
TO MEET AT SEATTLE
Clubs in Canada are playing an imporT
Assembly Of District Governors Will 
Be Held At Victoria
..Dr. Alex. O. Potter, of Kitchener, 
Ontario, Canada, the European Secre 
tary pi Rotary,, International, sailed 
from. Europe on May 21st, on the S.S. 
“Europa,” to take, part in the Rotary 
acti-vities this month at 'Victoria, B. C.̂ , 
and Seattle, Washington. Arriving in 
New York May 26th, Dr. Potter -went 
to Kitchener to spend a few days with 
his parents before continuing on to 
victoria.: The twenty-third annual conr 
vention of Rotary International will be 
held at Seattle June 20-‘24. The preced 
ing week, June 14-18, the international 
assembly of the 77 District Governors 
elect from-all over the. world will be 
held at Victoria.
DR. ALEX. O: POTTER
.oŝ  modem-mosl ihrifiu
E L E C t » ! £
IIST S fc.
^ T H  a, General Eleeifte 
Refrigerator In yoor home, yon have the.: modem 
-hrauty o fth e  Monitor Top—jitaa ipoaitive protee*' 
tion.. against costly repaim ' Every, new bayer is 
, protected f . 4 years against; any. service c^spehse 
: on the Monitor-Top meehatoi8m». -Tliat'*a <me'*ea8on 
why General Electric costa 1 ^  ^  Own* - Y432X...
N E W  L O W . r P f f S I C E S  ^ 8 0  D O W N
KECOWNA FURNITURE CO.* LTD.
PBNDOZI STREET* KIBLOWNA .
C A N A D I A N  G E N E R A L  E L E C T F 5 I C  C O .  l i -m i t c o
With Maitre Andre Gardot of Ang­
ers, France* the district governor of the 
Rotary Club :̂ of France, Dr. -Potter has 
just completed a Rotarian ’ tour of nor­
thern Africa and the countries border­
ing the eastern Mediterranean.: Many 
of the cities in this region werg sur­
veyed for their possibilities as ‘centres 
suitable for the-organization of Rotary 
Clubs. Maitre Gardot presented Rot 
ary Club charters to new clubs in ,Oran, 
Algeria, Casablanca, Morocco and Bey­
routh, Syria. At Haifa, Palestine, they 
attended the organization meeting of 
the newly-formed Haifa Rotary Club. .
Dr. Potter, although a native of Kit­
chener, completed his education iu: 
European universities and so he has 
been, for the past two . years as Euro­
pean Secretary of Rotary International 
at Zurich, Switzerland, in a field where 
he is well acquainted. He obtained the 
degrees of .B.Sc.' and M,A. at Gettys­
burg College in Pennsylvania, and that 
of Ph.D. at Columbia^Uriiver^y;^Ne-w 
•York—Gityi-HDuring-^the—W-orld—War- 
he served in the C.E.F. as a^staff serr 
geant with the headquarters staflE at 
Ottawa* Subsequently he pursued spe­
cial-studies at the Universities of Paris* 
Berlin, Heidelberg and Vienna. He rer 
turned to become Dean and Executive 
Head of Waterloo College, one of the 
affiliated colleges of the University of 
Western Ontario. : •
.'W he joined the Rotary'
Club of Kitchener-Waterloo in 1924, 
His contacts with the headquarters of 
Rotary: International at .Chicago dur­
ing his three years of honorary service 
as secretary of that club) resulted in his 
resigning - his position : with ''GHaterlod 
College to join the International Rot?) 
ary secretariat in 1928 as head of‘the 
departmetif:: of: club: .oiganizajdon 'and 
club administration.
Representatives of .the 111 Rotary
tant part in the Rotary International 
administration this year. The Rotary 
Clubs iri British Columbia .are joint 
hosts with the Rotary Clubs in Oregon 
arid Washington at-the Seattle conven­
tion, wluch wBl be attended by dele-̂  
gates from Rotary Clubs in perhaps 
three score countries. Dr.' Crawford 
C. McCullough, of Fort William* On- 
tarip,-is-the official representative of 
Rotary International at the fourth Pac­
ific Rotary Conference at Honolulu, 
June 12-14.
Besides Dr. Potter, Canada, will; be 
represented at the, R ota^ internation­
al assembly at Victoria by-John Nel­
son, Montreal* Third Vice-President oi 
Rotary International, and various Dis-̂  
trict GovernorSrclect. *rhe present Go-̂  
vernor of the - First Rotary District, 
which will be the host district at the 
Seattle convention, is Morgan L. East­
man, Vancouver advertising man. Two 
of the. out'standing speake.rs, of .the Seat­
tle convention will be Canadians—-Mr.; 
Justice McDonald, of Victoria, and; 
Mrs. James W. Davidson,. of Vancou­
ver, formerly of Calgary. Mrs. David-, 
son’ accompanied her husband on a 
trip of nearly two years on which Mr* 
Davidson or^nized twenty-three Ror, 
tary clubs, from Cairo, Egypt, 'and Ath-r 
ens, Greece, to Hong Kong, Ghina. As 
Mr. Davidson is recovering from a 
long iflness, his -wife will relate the tm-* 
usual events of that remarkable tour, 
which really mride Rotary encircle the. 
earth.
Many Rotary Clubs in Canada whictf 
are on the itinerary . of the European 
delegation to the Seattle convenilon 
will have the pleasure of. entertaining 
their fellow. Rotarians of the Britisb 
Isles and the Continent the first part of 
June. The Europeans will land in Que-j 
bee, June 3rd, and will travel to Seattle 
by way of Montreal, Niagara Falls, To-), 
ronto* Fort William, Winnipeg, Banff, 
Lake Louise, Vancouver and Victoria.
Ai  ̂important development in the re­
covery of sulphur dioxide, from gases 
of low concentratiou has been made by 
the chemists of Canadian Industries 
Limited, which will open a possible 
new spured from )wh>ch Canadian con­
sumers may. secure the sulphur djoxidc 
they require in their manufacturing 
processes, ■ , '
In order to study- the recovery of 
sulphur dioxi.de, Canadian Industries 
Limited erected; an expcrimontkl plant 
|.at Hamilton, Ontario, where they dup­
licated conditions 'found at plants pro­
ducing ̂ sulphur dioxide V gases of low 
concentration as a waste product,' Sul­
phur was burned and the fumes diluted 
to varying; percentageis of concentra­
tion, ; to Stimulate the waste gases of 
industry. This .experimental plant was 
the develppment of ri new method 
whereby sulphur dioxide may be separ.: 
ated'.frpm th'e waste gases and liquified.
: The' experimental plant at Hamilton 
has proved so successful that it is .now 
supplying .>aportion of Canada’s re­
quirements- for liquid sulphur dioxide. 
The product, is shipped iit st^el contain­
ers and is ready for use by merely 
turning a valve.. The process) can be 
adapted/to,a much larger output, arid 
as many times the - total annual con­
sumption of sulphur in Canada goes to 
waste each year in the form of gases of 
low concentration, the development 
proiqises. to be r>f substantial value to. 
the "Dominion. ^ '
# 1ST RUTIAND „  TROOP
I  “Do A Good Turn Daily *
Ordem for the week ending June 
11th:
'Fhc Troop will parade on the school 
field on Friday at 7.45 p.m. sharp. Uni­
form optional.
Duty Patrol: Foxes,
As in previous years, the Scouts as­
sisted at'.the June 3rd sports at the 
Rutland School field. The Troop also 
ran a' siilc-show of their own, A.S.M. 
Bond, assisted by the BeaVers, oper­
ating a ''Shooting Gallery’’ which net­
ted the Troop about six or seven dol­
lars for their funds.
The overnight hike was held as ar­
ranged for over the week-end, hut was 
not ns well attended as it might have 
been, especially oil the Saturday. At 
the time appointed to start only six 
turned ■ tip, -but later in the day two 
parties under Instructor J. Claxton and 
A.S.M* Ken Bond arrived, bringing the 
camp strength up to 16. Two of these 
later arrivals were Visitors from the 
Kelowna Troop, Scouts Sanger and 
Redstone. Another Scout came in Sun­
day moriiihg to raise the total to 17..
Good practice'in cooking and track­
ing was gained, five'scouts passing the 
latter ttM for their Second Clas.<) 
badge. . .
-Wc af.o sorry.to lose a valuable mem­
ber of the Troop in the person oj Patrol 
Leader, John Fisher, who left on Fri­
day ior tile Peace River District. 
Johnny was a general fayouritc. ,A 
keen athlete and enthusiastic. P.L., liiŝ  
absence will be ftlt, particularly by the 
Eagles, laqst of whom were ’f  ̂ cruited 
into scoliting by Johnfty himself* Wo 
wish him the host of luck in his' new 
home,'.
"rhe patrol'competition at the present 
moment'St'and.S'as follows:
Patrol j ' F’oihts
Fox ... ..............
Cell
Beaver.
Kangatoo
478 
428
____ _ 4lS
....* ' 370
A. W. G.
Canadian. Industries Limited is con­
sidering the erection of a plant fqr the 
manufacture of liquid sulphur dioxide 
on a large scale. ' ‘ '
' There is nothing a man' who' o'Wes 
money dreads more than .'being found 
put. ' Unless it’s being found iri.
V im . H A V G  S O N
COAL AND BUILDERS SUPPLIBS
Phone €6 Established 1892 P.O. Box 166
BUILDERS' SUPPLIES
_ A N D  —
■ “Frozen herring from British; -Colum-. 
bia are finding a ready market atnong j 
the white, population ..of Hong' Kong* 
according to the Natural Resources De- 
partihent of -the Canadian National I 
Railways. ■ ' ' ' ■ -
. The meek' will inherit what paft of | 
the earth greed leaves* if any..
I t  C u t s
L i k e
L u m b e r
USE
'fe-NE'W
I V O R Y
nails (amber* 
-tM. ifs Ught weight makes 
 ̂ easy to handle. It re^nires 
no expensive deeoiafion  ̂ in 
fact hone at all» whdi 
paneUeti.
Use it for obtaining fire* 
safe walls» ceilings and parti­
tions thronglioat your home.
It has structural strength, 
instdatien value, is tought' 
and vermin-proof, easy to 
install,;; saves time in pew 
Miistruclioh âir̂  ex^ - 
-lent~-base~for. Gyptex_j!HP „ 
Alahastine.
Gyprocimy be easily ideitiified by '■ 
the mifte on the board and tbe 
Green stripe along tbe edge*
.GYPStm. liuB  AND AlABABrnm*J.V tfianitidfaig ‘
■ 'Variceamw BXi.' 12V
FIRST AMERICAN DEBUTANTE | 
IN CHILE
Moss Jane Culbertson*: daughter, of] 
Unit :d States Ambassador and Mrs. W. I 
L. :< 'filbertson^ who ^made lier debutl 
in uhilean;. society recently* , at a  gala} 
ball/at' the- Embassy. - .Pre.s|derit Mon­
terey ; of:. Chile and six, hundred other 
gueste representing high ; officials, of] 
government and diplonmtic drcjes were j 
in attendance. : Miss Culbertson is the] 
first . American debutante: tom ake her ] 
bow tb the elite of Chile.'
F i r e p r o o f  W a l l b o a r d
Wm . H aug &  Son -  • .Kelo^wnia,-B*C#
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t h e  K ELO W N A  C O U R IER  AND OKANAGAN O RCH A RD IST
PAGE T H E U I
SAVE MONEY
l A T  T H IS  H E A L T H F U L  -  N O U R I S H I N G  F O O D
1 2  B la  B l*«*lt*
Madtt in Canada with Canadian IVhaai
IHB CANADIAN SHBEDDED WHEAT COMPANY, i fP .
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THE
IfK
tio v ^  LO NG  does what yoii H E A R  
^  remain in your memory unless it 
very lieeinly interests you? ,
And evert at that, is your niemory al­
ways reliable? Can you be sure ofv the 
details of a, statement you have heard 
. but have not seen in print?
FOR PU B LIC ITY , nothing beats the
Per]h(aps yOu have .read an adyettis^ 
nient ortly once, blit yon need not trust 
to your liiemory. You can take ja clip­
ping, or you . can always get a copy of 
the mediuni in which the advertisement 
appeared, if you have .mislaid it.
f HERE are fifty-five regular.weekly news­papers in British Columbia  ̂wfiich appeal 
to 145,000. of the province’s population. The 
news in these papers is principally local, be*. 
cause that is what interests their readers, sand 
the advertisements are chiefly the announce­
ments of local merchants, Anot of mail order 
houses.
The buying power of‘-the rural population of 
British Columbia served by, the weekly nevvs- 
p^pers of the province is conseryatively esti­
mated at $6,000,000 yearly' for things that are 
not - necessary for ther production. of, crops,- 
besides a large amount ior purchase and main­
tenance of necessary farm equipment and 
supplies. '
Get your share of this huge sum by 
' advertising in a medium that finds its 
 ̂ way into the majority of households in 
your community and is kept for r^e f- 
encc from Thmrsday to Thursday. ,
IN  THE
Sdr^ng the community since the y e ^  1904;,
:aags
I^OTED TENOR AS PAPAL CHAMBIiRLAIN 
John McCbtmack, the Irish tenor, photoBtiiphcd in hi.s uniform as’‘pri- 
vatc chamberlain to Pope Eius XI at the Pope’s Palace ip Vatican City, Italy, 
recently. ' McCormack, a noble of the cliurch,.acted at the doors to the Popes 
quarters, afterwards being received in iaudicncc. ,
‘ The Home Cooking Sale organised 
by the Women's Institute was certain­
ly unfortunate in respect to the weath­
er. Last Thursday was a thoroughly 
wet day, following a night of steady 
rain. The idea of u?ing the garden had 
to be abandoned and Mrs. Colin Dun- 
Ipp generopsly threw opdn her iiouse 
for the i^prpose. Although the atten­
dance was small, in' Consequence of the 
bad weather, those attending faced the 
situation gallantly and 'everything' of­
fered for sale was sold, all those-prcr 
sent enjoyed the afternoon and a satis- 
Jfactory' surti was secured for the eptfers
of the ' Women’s Institute.
• " ■■ *
On Tuesday, the 7th, the monthly 
meefing of-the Institute was held- at 
Miss Pease’s. This is thfe last meeting 
before the..summer break.. Plans, for 
the Community Picnic were discussed. 
Mr.-Sarsons'is kindly allowing the use 
of his meadow and lakeshore. There 
are to be faces, besides the usual sport 
of bathing. The date chosen is Wed­
nesday^ July;20th^ Everyone resident 
in the Mission Js welcome to join in 
this pifntc. Those attending are asked 
to bringwthfeiî . share pf fqod,:all food 
being pooled at tea time- The Insti­
tute -will provide tea td dtink. As us­
ual, ice’ cream ̂ cones will be on sale.-
''v-
Those interested are reminded of 
the Flower Show; to be held at. Mrs, 
HaVerfield's house on Thursday, the 
16th June, at 3 o’clock, on behalf of the 
local-Parish Guild. This event is of 
growing (popularity with flower lovers. 
Each-year there is a larger crowd and 
mbre - visitors from Kelowna.
REGIONAL FAIR GRANT
ALLOTTED TO ARMSTRONG
Interior Provincial Eixhibition To Share 
• ' ; In  Dominion Scheme
ELIiSON
I
A former resident of Ellison, Mr. 
“Mac” Boyd, now of the Calgary de­
tective force, is visiting at the Carney 
home -and renewing many old acquaint­
ances in the district.
Many Ellisonites went over to Rut­
land on June 3rd and enjoyed the very 
excellent programme Of sports.
In the .softball tournament, EllisOn 
was successful in nosing out the Young 
Roman Catholics, and the Bulldog- 
Tigers, but when they came up against 
Glenmore they had a real battle <Jn. 
their hands. It Was a splendid game, 
interest running very high all through. 
The teams went iiito the final inning 
with a store of 9 to 9 with Glenmore 
up to bait. With two men down, Reed 
ma^e a nice hit by first base and 
brought , two men home, cinching the 
game for Glenmore.
On Sunday, af R.utland, the combin­
ation l^ulldog^Tiger 'W m  returned 
their June 3rd beating :to, Ellison. The 
game was rather 'slip-shod all through 
and' ende^^ihr.a sebre-of i^4-'2lLfpr__the: 
Bulldog-Tigers.; It is sfill a big ques­
tion who is-going to -win out in the 
Black Mountain League. — -
The spray engines'are going again. 
A plentiful supply of rain and irrigra- 
tion water are bringing crops, on at a 
marvellous pace. Here and there we 
hear a mower at work. Surely hard 
times : are nearly over.
I ' ' ■ / . - . • - •
The month closed in Ellison School 
with Division II (Miss Ford’s room) 
again' the wardens -of, the .attendance 
shield and the holders of the picture 
for the fewest number of dates. The 
standings of the rooms for May were: 
Division II, attendance, 98,5 per cent, 
lates, 0; Division I, attendance, 96.2 
per cent, lates, 1.
Intimation has been received at Arm­
strong from' Ottawa that the Interior 
Proi/incial iExhibition field at that point 
annually, is to receive a “B”. .grant 
again this year and also has been chos­
en as the recipient of a grant for the 
special regional fair scheme sponsored 
by the Dominion- Government. It is 
understood that the regional grant is 
$1,000, which must be devoted to priz­
es of $400̂  $300, $200 and $100 respec- 
lively, for the best district exhibits of 
livestock, fruit aiad general farm pro­
duce;.,.
Details of the terms of competition 
have- not yet been received, but the 
conditions probably will- be similar to 
those laid down last year .for the reg­
ional fair .at Chilliwack, .w h e n  the 
Chilliwack district itself could not com­
pete for the prizes. If ; the same rules 
apply'this year, it means that a bopny 
fight should be waged between the 
various agricultural districts of the In­
terior, particularly the more important 
areas-such-as-^ecnort, Kelowna, Sum- 
meriand, Penticton, Salmon Arm 'and 
Enderby. All these districts Jay claim 
to dome particular superiority, so they 
will now have a goldcm Chance to "proVe 
it, especially as the competition, covers 
almost all the' leddirig phases of agri- 
cttlture.
‘Over a year ago the Dominion Min­
ister of Agricultute mooted the pro­
posal to inaugurate one regional fair in 
each province.. The Interior ProvindUl 
Exhibition promptly applied to be chos­
en as the most suitable centre for it in 
British Columbia, tint for some reason 
or other the plum went to Chfltiwack^ 
and since - that tithe negotiations have 
been going.on.both'officially ̂ and un­
officially to, have two regional Eiirs for 
the vproyince, owing to the interests and
Suspicious Wife: Where have you
been all evening?.
Husband: I’ve beep talking business 
with Tom. Baker. •'
'Suspicious Wife;- Yes! - And I sup­
pose that is baking powder sprinkled 
all over -y-our shoulder?
HOLIDAY FISHKRIflKM
GET GOOD BASKETS
Nearby Waters Yield Some Fine 
Catches Of Trout
D isciples of Iz a a k  W alto n  fo u n d  the 
fish ing  to  th e ir  lik ing  o v er th e  holiday 
an d  w eek-end , w hen  th e  su rro u m lin g  
lakes yiehlcil very  .satisfactory  b ask e ts . 
T h e  creek s a re  open , b u t the  w a te rs  
a rc  so liigli th a t  th o se  w ho like to  fish 
in th e ir hack  y a rd s  will have to  w ait 
un til ab o u t J u ly  1st befo re th e y  can  
ex p ec t to  m ee t w ith  m uch  success.
-Fishing from the C.T.R. wharf to the 
outlet of Mill Creek, Gus McDougall 
4ook 'a dozen trout out of the Okanagan 
last week. They averaged four pounds 
each.
Ed. Mcl_a:an, of North Vancouver, 
who trolled Woods Lake on the holi­
day, caught the limit.
Beaver I^akc -was responsive to the 
aiigliug skill of Jack Conway and Jqc 
Spurrier on the holiday, when they 
lured ten beauties into their boat. They 
averaged four pounds.
Harry Cole and party were also suc­
cessful at Archie Clark’s pond, where 
they caught seven sizeable, fish, the 
largest tipping the scales at seven 
pounds. Incidentally,' Harry Cole won 
the prize for the nicest catch of the 
week.
Casting at Enca.s arid Deer Lakes, 
n|Car Fish Lake hack of Summcrland, 
Lloyd Jariics and party hooked fifteen 
nice ones at,the week-end. And at Fish 
Lake, W. J. Johnston weighted down 
his basket With fifteen also.
W. R.'McDougall and party, of Van­
couver, encountered disagreeable wea­
ther conditions at Bear Lake, but they 
persisted until they got their limit.
Percy Rankin and party made limit 
catches at the same lakif over the week­
end.
Using the fly to good advantage at 
Chute Lake on Sunday, Dick Jennens 
and cbmppny landed eleven beauties.
Art Henderson caught ten dice ones 
at Chute. ;'
The largest fish of the week vŷ ŝ 
caught by Jack Conway, on a plug. 
He pulled it out of Beaver Lake on the 
holiday.
conditions being so dissimilar at the 
Coast and in the Interior; . The good 
offices of Mr. Grote Stirling, M.?., 
were enlisted, but it was announced' 
some time ago that there would not 
likely be any regional fairs this year 
owing to lack of funds, with the result 
that the officials at Armstrong gave 
up discussing the matter, feeling that 
nothing was to be gained, if the, money 
was not available. Hence the telegram 
from Mr. Stirling which announced al­
lotment of the regional fair grant to 
the Interior Provincial Exhibition came 
as a great and pleasant surprise. It is 
not known yet whether another grant 
will be provided for . the Coast, or 
whether' only the Interior is to be the 
recipient this year. • :
The Executive and Directors of thd 
Exhibition are now busily engaged in 
reviewing, the prize list.. Owing to the 
provincial grant having been reduced 
this; yean there is likely to be a- slight 
corresponding reduction in the allot- 
menF, of" prize money, but Jthe. general 
classification will.. be maintained . a^ 
nearly as- possible upon the - basis of 
last year.. As Kelowna will not have a 
fall feir this year, it is hoped that there 
-will be a large increase in the number 
of entries from this district in all de­
partments,'.the officials of the Kelowna 
Fair Association having promised to do 
all in their power to interest exHibitors 
in sending, thefr produce or livestock to 
Armstrong.
ARE YOU GOING CAMPING?
-— -— .':n ■
Are you going campirig this sum­
mer?, Are you going to enjoy the de­
lights of the great outdoors: of.forest 
and stream? If  so, you will.End a 
wealth ol useful and valuable inforrii- 
ation which will coritribute ■ much to- 
■ward thorough . enjoyment ' .of ypur 
vjsit with .'nature in l^minibn Depart­
ment of Agriculture Pamphlet SS N.S. 
(free on request) “Methods of Protec­
tion from Mosquitoes,- Blackflies. and 
Similar Pests in the Forests.” This 
pamphlet has been prepared under the 
direction, of the. Dominion Entomolo­
gist for the special use of people whose 
vocation or avocation take tnem close 
to nature. It not only gives useful in­
formation about camp jites and. protec­
tive devices and applications, but also 
contains useful hints as to proper cloth­
ing and effective ways of ridding the 
camp of ever-present pests.
■■--- ------- - ------------- — ■
The Kamloops City Council has un­
animously endorsed the principle , of 
national sweepstakes for ; charitable 
purposes. ^
J. i.
s'-X <
ilili
“MIR. DANIEL”
This tiny chap, now four months 
old, was abandoned in the jungle'on 
his birth and he -was thus_ supposed to 
be possessed of an evil spirit. Rev. H. 
L. Davey and Mrs. Davey, Canadian 
Baptist missionaries, rescued him and 
he is now with them on a furlough at 
their home in Ottawa.
CHURCH NOTICES
ST. M IC H A E I, AND A LL ANGBLS 
Corner Richter Street and Sutherland •Avenno
June 11th. S t Barnabas the Apostle, 
10 a.m.. Holy Communion.
June 12th; Third Sunday after Trin­
ity,. ., “T. ■ . ~
8 a.m.. Holy Comtnumon.
9.45 a.m. Sunday School, Bible Clas­
ses, and Kindergarten.
11 a.m. Matins, Sermon and Holy 
Communion. Anthem: “God'is. a Spir 
it”—-Bennett i
7.30,p.m. Evensong and Sermon. An. 
them: “Come unto Me; ye, weary”—Ni 
chol. - <at
ST. ANDREW’S, Okanagan Mission 
-^June 12th. Third Sunday after Trirt:' 
ity, 8 a.m.. Holy Communion.
THE UNITED CHURCH OP CANADA .
First United; com er Richter St. and Bernard 
* Ave. Rev. A. R.'M cM hin. B.Ay Minister,;
. Mr. Percy &  Hook, >Oixanbt .arid r.
■ ■ Choirniaster. '■
Mr. J. A. Lynes. Physical Director.
9.45 a.m. Church School; all depart^ 
ments except the Young People’Sk i i,
11 a,m. Morning Worship. Sermon 
subject: “The Power of ProtestantismJ” 
The Loyal Orange Lodge of Kelowna
DELEGATE TO DUBLIN 
Most Rev. W. M. Duke, Archbishop 
of Vancouver, who is one of the Cana 
dian delegates to the Eucharistic Con 
gress at Dublin.
and district and the Loyal Orange 
Bcnevblent Association, together with 
visiting brethren from neighbouring 
lodges, will worship with thp congre­
gation. . .
7.30 p.m. Evening Worship.^ Sermon 
subject: "The Feast in a Famine.”
8.45 p.m. The Young People’s De­
partment wilj meet in the Church Par­
lour.' Mr. McMinn will deliver his fare­
well message to the, Department.
Tuesday evening, June 14th., The' 
Church School Board will meet in 
the Church Parlour. All members are 
requested to be.on hand.♦' 9 . 9 , '
Wednesday, June ISth. The W.M.S. 
will hold the last meeting of the sea­
son in the Church Parlour at 3 p.m...... ■■■'■< 9' 9' 9- ■ . ' . -1
The attention of parents who have 
children'to' be baptized is directed to 
the fact that there will be a baptismal 
service bh! Sunday morning, June' 19th, 
immediately -after thfe biorning service.
F IR S T  B A PTIST  CHURCH 
■ Rev. ;D.'-3 ., Rowland, Paatw.
Friday, June lOth. 8.00 p.m. Prayer, 
Praise and Bible $tudy, Hour. Join 
us in a'preliminary study of the* Sunday 
School Lessbn.,
Sunday, June 12th:
10.30 a.m. Sunday School and Bible 
Classes. Lesson: “Judah, the True 
Brother”—Gen; xliv., 18-34.
11.30 a;m. Brief Worship Period.
Subject of sermon: “Reformation or 
Regeneration—Which?” v .
The annual Convention of the Baptist 
Churches of British Columbia will meet 
in the First Church, Vancouver, June 
20-24, inclusive. . *
b e t h e l - r e g u l a r  UARTIST-'CHURCB
RIehtw Strset,' .Pastor. Mr. G. Thornber; 
Sunday School and Bible Classed at
10.30 a,m. Moriiing Worship at ILSO 
a.m. Gospel Service at 7,30 p . m . ;
Praise and prayer meeting on Wed­
nesday, ̂ at 7.30 p.m.
B.Y.P.U. meeting on Friday, at 7,45 
p.m.’ ■ ; ■■' ■ '■ ;
“A  cordial invitatiou is extended to all 
to’ come and worship with us.. ;
C H RISTIA N  SCIEN CE SOCIETY 
Sutberland Block, Bernard ; A venue,, oppositi 
- .R oyal'A nne Hotel
This Society is a branch of. The 
Mother Church, The First Church of 
ChrisL Scientist, Boston^ Mass, Ser­
vices: Sunday, 11 a.m.; Sunday. School,
10 a.m.; first and third WednesdaySi 
Testimony Meeting, 8; p.m;, .Reading 
Room open. Wednesday and Saturday 
aftemoonsi 3 to 5 p.m.
"GOD THE PRESERVER OF 
MAN” will be the subject of the. Les­
son-Sermon on $unday; June 12th. ,r
One of the Scriptural texts Vrill be 
Psalms 36: 6 i “Thy righteousness is 
like the -great mountains; thy judg­
ments are a great deep: O , Lord, thou 
preservest man and ■ beast.” .
Selections will also be, read- from 
"Science and Health with 'Key to the 
Scriptures,” by<-M(ary Baker Eddy, one 
passage being from page 1ST:, ‘The, 
divine Mind that made man maintains. 
His own image .and likeness.”
SALVATION ARMY 
Sunday: 11 a.m.. Holiness Meeting;',
2.30 p.m., Sunday School; 7.30 p.nt., 
Salvation Meeting. . .
Public Meeting, Thursdays, 8 p.m..4 , - ‘ ' ' ' V'’.''
SEVENTH-D^Y ADVENTISTS 
' Church services every . Sabbath (Sat­
urday) at 11.30 am . at Rutland. All 
are vreteome.  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ ̂
FREE METHODIST CHURCH 
• c Richter St., North.
Sunday School; 10 a.m.; preaching,
11 a.m. and 8 p.m.
Song and Praise Service, 7.1 S p.m;
“Wednesday Prayer Meeting, 8 p.m.,,
All are cordially invited td attend. . .
Rev. Ci P. Stewart, Pastor.
PENTECOSTAL MISSION
Sunday School,‘10 a.m.; Worship,, l i  
a.m.; Evangelistic, 7.30 p.m.
Prayer Service;- Tuesday. .
Bible Study. Fridayl 
A welcome awaits all.* :
GUILD OF HEALTH
Weekly Scripture Study for all in­
terested in Spiritual Healing.
L Cor. 2: 7-end. Phil. 2; S-13. Matt. 
10:16-20. Cor. 10: 1-S. John l4 ; 22-26, 
John 7:14-18. John 16; 7-lS.
Inasmuch as thought is the origin of 
our vfotdat our actions, and our direc­
tion of life,'‘it is abbve all things ne­
cessary that we should see all' things 
in-the light of the Mind and Will of 
God.‘'It'ls 'th iS  precious and illuminan 
tive gift which SL Paul terms.“having 
the mind OT-Christ.” This term does 
Hot imply the  substitution of .Christ’s 
iPersonality .for ourS.-or His mentsl
Ml»« Ann Ad«m*U flBOiflO f*F 
Bran Muffins
%  cup bran 
i%  «up« flour
2 tcMpoon* MiUllC 
BiklMi RWrior
H cup •u«*r 
m  cup milk 
t «s«
% cup melted
Mix the Imi.ii wltii the etfted flue d ry  to- 
•jredientB. M«k* m w«U in the ctoitre miuS 
pour to the mUk and  wcU-beaten tve> 
W ith  the few ea t p oea lb le  n u m b e r o f  
•trokee, blend Iheee towtsdiente and etlr 
to  Uio •hortcnlfti. H idf fill ijreaeed muf­
fin pan* and bake to  m hot oven, 400* F-. 
IS to  30 minute*. A few chopiied date*. 
lightJy coated vrtlh eome of the ineeaured 
flour, m ay be added.
Miss Ann Adapt 
bakes her famous
M u f f i n s
with Magic 
Baking Poivder
**When selecting 
ingredient  ̂ . 
my fecipes,*’ says
Miss'̂ Ann ■Adaffi*,’:
' cookery . aiithoD* ' 
Ity of the Canar -’ 
dian Home joui  ̂ ,
__ nal, “I consider
three points — economy, health, 
value, and successful performancê  
f'Magic Baking Pow'der .miet# 
them all. I use and approve MagitV' 
because I know it is pure, and free’ , 
from harmful ingredientsi,artd be* 
cause experience , has. taught ;'ineV ; 
that I can count upon su^ssful . 
results with Magic every time.** ?
Magic Baking Powder is .used 
exclusively by the majority of cookr- 
ery experts, dietitians; and ,hous6» / 
wives throughout Canada. In fac^ 
Magic outsells all. other baking 
powders combined} ‘
• • •
FRi^ COOK fiOOK*-When you
bake at home, the new; Magic'C^k
Book will give you dozens of redpes 
for' delirious baked foods. Write tO, 
Standard Brands Ltd., Fraser, Ave.  ̂
and Liberty Sl, Toronto* Ont. , ,
derhaabeeal 
ttstedandapptovsdl 
by tbeIHonl•.Sera• 
lo6 Boicfltt of Caflo- 
dlaaKoxaeJounaU 
' Tonmto.
••CONTAINS NO A £»M .'*H iIS  StttOa 
m e n to n  every t i n  to yo u r Baaiuntoo 
thatMaglcBaUiiaPowdcrtotoeefmttt 
^ p u m o ra p y h a n iifo H rtginwneiit * ,
SEND FOR
FREE
BOOK
ON BARV 
WELFARE
Does baby- cry at night and Vfeke 
you? Is he difficult to manage? 
Pale or underweight? Our anthori-
' tative book' on Baby , Welfare ,mu
help you. Mothers all say Uiey wish 
they nad known of "Baby’s Welfare  ̂
sooner—it’s so helpful, sensible and 
saves 80 much' trouble., Your copy- 
mailed free. •* Use, the coupon below.
The Borden Co. tim ited, '
; CeaUenum? Pk«»e 
- bodklet: entitled' “B«l>y Wdfeife.
• Fame. n i ' . ....■'■“■•'!-'r!‘rr |;
dddriu. ........ I
processes 'superceding ours,bu t .that ; 
we are able to see ourselves and others, 
our difficulties and problems, from the r 
standpoint of what God thinks of them., 
This will grow >u us as we bring every 
thought' into, subjection to phrist; and! - 
cast down all that* opposes Him within 
US.' Thus we grow towards the staturo 
of Christ.; Doing H>9 Will We come 
to know of the doctrine through the 
Spirit of God leading and illuminating, 
our spirit un^o :‘all truth; and  ̂a ll; true ;
P A O S  W O VE T H E  K ELO W N A  C O H R IEE AND OKANAOAN O EC H A ED IST THURSDAY, JU N E  Stb, l9 S t
iffi. J. W. N. SHEPHERD
DENTIST
Cot. Pendpxl Ul & Lawrcnc® Av«.
A  B A TH  A  D AY
Kcepa You Fit In Every Way. 
F o r '' ,
PLU M B IN G  SERVICE
PHOME b i l l  SCOTT •
Business, 164 Residence, 164.
F. W. GROVES .
M r Can. Soc., C. E . . 
Consulting. Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor.
Surveya and Reports on Irrigation W orka 
‘ Applications for W ater Licensei 
P lans of D istrict for Sale.
KELOWNA, Bj C.
jd S E P H  ROSSI
CONTRACTOR
Plastering  and M asonry
Office; - D. Chapman Barn
‘Phone 298
. v e r No n  g r a n it e  a n d
i MARBLE CO.
Oaarrying and Cut Stone Cnntrac* 
torsi Monuments, Tombstones and 
General Cemetery Work. 
Designs and Prices may be obtained 
from Kelowna Furniture Co.,
, Local Agents.
99swell girl, 
but . .  .  .  
no telephone!
“Yes, she’s a swell girlji' 
but they haven’t* a tele­
phone ather house. There : 
was no way ‘ of getting 
in touch with her, so I 
took Annie instead.’’
And that’s, .why' the 
“swell girl” wasn’t invit­
ed to^the party^ ’
Nowadays most invita- 
'^tioiis come by telephone. 
People who haven’t  one 
miss muoy pleasant even-
B . C; TELEPHONE C o.
DR. M. P . THORPE
Osteopathic Physician 
and Surgeon 
General Practice
WilUta Block - - - Phono 62 
Res., phone 235
IHE KELOWNA COURIER
m u
OksfiBpB Q rc b if i l s t .
Owned and 'E4tt«d ky
a. c. ROSE
THURSDAY, JUNE 9tb, 1932
RADICAL CUTS DEMANDED
IN CIVIC BUDGET
(Continued from Page 1)
M" A  J. PRITCHARD
L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M. 
Teacher of Pianoforte and Theory 
Studio: RICHTER ST. 
Phone 517 P.O. Box 294
MISS NOEL SMITH
AL.C.M.
Teacher of VioUn, Piano St Theory 
Pupils prepared for London CoUege 
Exaniinations.
Studio; Abbott St. Phono 170-R2
Proposal To Reduce Teachers* Salaries 
Fails Of Support 
As a number of resolutions liad been 
liandcd to the chairman prior to the 
meeting, several of these were read 
from the platform. One of the first 
stated that, as the taxpayer was over­
burdened with city taxes, the School 
Trustees should, be asked to reduce the 
Principals’ salaries by twenty-five per 
cent and the teachers’ salaries, by twen 
ty per cent. The cost of living, the 
resolution'' stated, was down forty per 
cent.. * •
Mr. Tilley declared that it was im­
possible to get a statement of salaries 
from the Council, and until they had 
about four hundred members in the As­
sociation they would not get very far. 
He Said that "the Council is a body 
unapproachable.’’
The resolution was regularly moved 
and seconded, and considerable discus­
sion followed, the chairman 'stating that 
the School Board was holding a meet­
ing that night and therefore could not 
attend the Ratepayers* meeting.
Mr. Charman said that the statement 
to tin effect that the cost of living was 
down forty per cent was “just another 
government joke.’* Taxes, insui^ancc, 
etc;, were , as high as ever, with some 
reduction in I food and clothing only. He 
paid tribute to the work of the teachers 
last winter in connection with relief 
work, and declared that to ask for a 
reduction in their salaries was "poor
gratitude.” (Applause.) ........  ’
The. motion was laid on the table. 
Later in the evening, after *another re­
solution relating to school' iiffairs had 
been passed, .it was withdravvn.;
Moved by Mr. C.i H.' Jackson: 
Reduction Of Council’ Indemni^ 
"Whereas, the present period of de­
ployed by the city, but the city had 
to keep them 'in the winter time and 
they robbed residents of work in the 
summer.
The chairman pointed out that it 
should be remembered that some of 
the employers on orchard.^ and farms 
were not making five cents an hour.
Mr. Charman stated tliat the city 
had no control over the private em­
ployer. It might be suggested to the 
Council, however, that men working 
for ten cents an hour be kept in the 
country during the winter and not be 
pcrii'iittcd to live on the city.
The chairman remarked that thc^c 
were difficult times and it was to he
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦  
i f  ♦
«• UllLflnJKlI KUPl ♦
«• By I t  M. I t  ♦
«• «
JUNE EXAMINATION
One of the Courier newsboys was in 
ia «niandary the other day. lie will 
vigorously deny he was in a quandary, 
of course, and tell you jic was in 
trouble. His home work was bothering 
him. History, to him, wa.s a crack be­
low the belt, and his teacher had set 
some posers for him to answer. 1 vol­
unteered to help the little chap.
.r,a, .uch .na.U,a c„„W no. I w " '' We
be put on an equitable basis. fhe j agreed they ^erc crowned on 
great trouble ytm due to the fact there | their heads, and let it go at that 
was not enough money in circulation.
Voice: "But the city can borrow
$80,000 quite easily.”
M)r, Tilley declared that, if one or 
two capitalists were exploiting cheap 
labour, something should be done about 
it. The Association should be strong I v̂as born in the absence of his
enough to approach Hon. Mr. Jones | parents.
“What arc the principal products of 
Kent?” was the next. Tlic obvious 
answer was "Archbishops of Canter­
bury,” although thb boy was a bit 
doubtful.
“What can yoU tell about the birth 
of Alexander the Great?" He answer­
ed that one right off the bat: “ "Alex-
and the Minister of Labour.
The matter was left to the executive.
During discussion of transients and 
outside labour coming in, the chair­
man said that the situation was difficult 
and would take a Solomon to solve. 
The right distribution of foodstuffs 
was one of the major problems of'the 
world. There would have to be a gi* 
gantic revolution in economic condi­
tions, he declared.
No "FrUlo" in Elducation
“What was the chief clause of the 
Magna Charta?”' , Wc finally agreed 
that “thp chief clause of the Magna 
Charta was that 'no free maii should he 
put to death or Imprisoned without his 
own consent.”
“Tell me your favourite character in 
English history.” The lad thunk and 
thunk but he failed to name any char­
acter, let alone his favourite, so I 
came to the rescue with this master­
piece: “I like Henry the Eighth best 
because he h.td eight wives and killed 
them one by one.”
“Give five of Shakespeare's plays;”
“Mac-
pression is getting worse and the tax-, , , • d,on r -uim ̂® ^  i-„r „ were paying about $80 for each childpayer requires to get sortie relief, we
ask the Miayor and. Alderrtien of the I attending scnooi.
nr , i nt r\ T got togctlicr .ou this one: ' -'• Moved by Mr. D. Lcckic, seconded Quo Vadis, Three Weeks, San
by Mr. Walker: Toy,and Generals Die in Bed.”
“Whereas, the Honourable the Min- “Of whom was it said ‘He never 
Jcior ô  Ef̂ 1lr^finn of the Province of again’?” This was in the na-I
« ® Li- ? ture of a triumph: “William Rufus did |British Coluqibia has publicly Qisap- Lĵ jg apple was shot off hid
proved of the carrying on of Manual I head,"
Training and Domestic Science in I There were a few more,, but just then
public schools in British Columbia, we the presses started up and we . had to puui.v. OLI ^  1 " J  abandon theory for, practicality. Or
demand that the School Trustees of the | so„^ething like that.
City of Kelowna discontinue such sub­
jects and thereby lighten the taxation 
load of the taxpayer.”
One way to economize, said Mr.
Leckie, was to eliminate the frills from 
education. Junior High School, High 
School, manual training, domestic 
science and instruction along those 
lines was not compulsory and it added 
to the burden of the taxpayer. We
1 City of Kelowna that,. a$ an . example i 
land as an expression;,of goodrwill to 
I the community, that they forthwith re-
He did not like to j 
see poor people in the bread line pay­
ing for frihs,, .
The resolutipm carried.
Mr. ■ Charman asked Mr. Blakebor- |
duce their indemnity by «fly (50) per l ’ Engineer, why one or two
cent.
Mr. Jackson declared that taxes had 
not been reduced and that a start on re­
adjustment should be made at the top. 
The Council was paid $2,000 in indem­
nities last year, but School Trustees 
received .no indemnity.
After the motion had been sedondedi 
Aid. Trench rose tp' ask if the aider- 
men were overpaid; If fifty per, cent
men who were not residents of Kel­
owna had been .employed on the power 
line during the last'
^ h ile  the ; Cily ; Engineer could 
hnsWi?r%:no questid ah official cap-’ 
acity, ; he could as a ' taxpayer; igiake 
repily. The; linema^  ̂ empidyed
had worked last y hired be- |
causd he' knew df ttp/ dthdr lineman in |
I . -  , . . , t  .Kfelowna. The other workman refer-
was cut o5, all,of it miglit as well be f ^ ^ h a d  been a resident' of the city
I taken away.  ̂  ̂ I ^ number of years.
a large I ^ r .  /T. Pitt asked what happened to 
I majority.  ̂ , j incinerator that had been purchased
ODE TO TAKES
I paid my I taxes for the year 
I thought of taxes I was clear;
My one per cent L coughed up clean 
And now I haven’t got a bean 
To pay more taxes. i *
But Mr. James Financial Jones 
Has had a feeling-in his boneS;
That one per cent is far too small 
The people might as well pay all 
Their dough in taxes
So comes a bill to you and me 
For two per cent or maybe three 
The sun goes in and comes the rain 
And back trots one per', cent again; 
To get more taxes.
Another year and I’ll be broke ' ■ ' 
My neck will hang in strongest rope; 
But ere Fm conquered by my doom 
I’m going to work for board and
-room.'. .: !'■■;
: And pay no taxes, r - ^
WHY NOT?
. The daily press'is grinding its think­
ing machinery in an endeavour to pro­
duce grist in the form of constructive 
issues to take to bat at the next polit­
ical game—in other words, the next 
provincial elections. But ^no major 
issues have come out'of the”hats of the’ 
journalistic magicians.- There are plenty
to 9 9 c
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY
WOMEN’S WEAR AND 
HOUSE FURNISHINGS
 ̂ Ladies' Hats, each . .............  99c
Children’s Coveralls ........ 99c
Curtain Material, 8 yds. for 99c
5 yards Cheesecloth ...........   19c
^ Terry Towels; per pair........39c
House Dresses ...................  99c
Floor Mats... ......  39o
Dress Material; special, yard 19c 
I* \\ Silk Hose; per pair ....I............ 99c
I Silk Scarves . . . . . . . . . . . 99c
Crcjie; 8 yards for I.....,;.......... 99c
Cretonne; 8 yards for......... 99c
Hose, Rayon; per pair..... ..... 59c
Step-ins .......      49c
 ̂ Children's Cotton And Lisle .Golf
Hose; ,
per pair .... ................
Men’s Dress Shirts ; Special ............. r- 99c
Men’s Rayon and Lisle Hose; 4 pairs 99c*
Men's Khaki Pants ; per pair ........... 99c .
Men’s Dress Caps; each ....................  99c '
Men’s Khaki Sun Hats; each.............99c
Men’s Handkerchiefs; 3 for ......j.......19c
Men’s Work Straw Hats; each  ..... 19c
Men’s Dress Straw Hats;, each  ..... 99c
3ee Men’s Window for Specials. '
NOTIONS AND DRUG 
SUNDRIES
Cups and Saucers................... 9c
Lamp Shades ....:.......     9c
Writing Pads, each ..............  9c
Writing Pads, large ...............19c
Writing Paper.... ...........   19c
Yarn, per ball ......     9c
DRUG SUNDRIES
Bath Salts, large.................. 19c
Perfume, large size..... ...........9c
Toilet Water, large ................ 19c
Shaving Crcjapi, Palm- "| Cl/* 
olive, per tube A
Colg'ate's Toot;h Haste. ^  
large size
Hair Fix, for men .................19c
BOYS’ WEAR
Boys’ Long Pants .......   99o
Boys’ Short Pants  59c
- Boys' BlousesL.:.... ..............   S9c
F U M E R T O N ’S
“ Where Gash Beats Credit ’’
‘Within fhe next few months many 
'issues may branch from the political 
tree so stunted in growth at the present 
time. The-, Kidd Commission is yet to 
be heard from, and Prenner Tolmie; 
may be whispering secrets in die great 
ears of that unlovely elephant, Peegee.. 
But, regardless of the so-called- issues 
of either party, they are actuated: by 
similar motives—to give this struggling 
young province a - foothold -on the edge 
of the morass into which it has sunk.; 
How this is to  be accomplished with 
two jealous xustodians fighting over! 
I,the spoils will: never be quitedear, 
regardless of political policy.
If there 'ever was a time in history 
when the best jbtains - of the country
No Civic Grants. ' Jby the city for $500 or $600 and had j of major issues, of courk, but the prob-j ’“goj^^heirresources tTat time iis
The next resolution ; read' from the jbeen used only two days; to which Mr. J is to fkd. on® on which the two I vpjjg ;v̂ ,and of party issues canno*,
olatform was- • ' Blakeborough replied that it had beeii parties are divided. No-one L^gg „ur debt of $135,000,000 ihpiatiorm was. - oiaKcuoruugn repiieu iiiai ii uau },as the courage to come forward and ,,i- /  flourishing A fight for
Whereasi the taxpayer, requires m use for a considerable time before recite the old. old axiom. “United w eL jJg^  ca„ add to the provincial dJbt. a
some relief.during the present depre3-j being abolished., f . . * * ® ' ^ * ^  |thought which returns to men'tal bal-
sion, we d.emand that no donations ior Mr.. Pitt , contended 
I grants-be given during the year 1932, j money thrown away.”
I but that the benefit of these accrii?^ to j ; Vote Of ThOnlm T^ 
jthe taxpayer.’’ This was moved and Messrs, Clarke and Charman moved 
I seconded from the floor. ' L  vote of thanks' to Aid. Trench for at-
that' “it was ( system xalls for, division; ance the most rabid partisan; . Even 
the selfish and' grasiiing must ■' Realize
deen, gtiest of the'bOtel,[-who had no | that it is! to-: their ovtn ih te r^  
doubt that the girl’s assailant was Ke^ as that oFthe prorince to cast off party 
1 > At* f z for the time-being, and rub should-*;lo-wpa s C-hief of Police. ;  ̂  ̂ j ers With the'ipblificĤ ê̂ ^̂
Aid. Trench stated that grants had Lending the meeting' which was sec-j witnesses who testified at the mon endeavour to achieve sane recon-
[ already been giyen for the year, ^  by applause. In | ^g ĝ jied̂  ^re Nick Bdusch, of the Trd^ | A coalitipn governmenbwould^not be
S IX  R O O M  B U N G A L O W
Living Room, Dining; Room, Kitciien, Pantty, three Bed- 
rooihs, Bathroom. ' ■ > ,
* Concrete , basement) screened in porch) garage and work- 
sh'op. ,
This attr^tiye. Î ome is situated on - a nice, lot in good resi- 
, dential section] ’ .
FULL PRICE $2,25a«()
McTAVISH & W H n llS . u m iH )
PHONE 217 REAL ESTATE INSURANCE
eluding those to the Salvation Army,[thanks to Aid. Trench, Mr. Reekie LgHg_g r ’fg ^ho saw Murdoch immed- work miracles. "But if
the City Band. Mnrieal F?ati.al andL „.,ed  that the Alderman would ex- iefom the ahooting: Mra, Flor- f
Aquatie Assoemtion. In thh ease of press to his conferees "the joys they Lbell Baptist, who also saw him, in the d S a * s e l ”S !  mo” » « ^ ^
9̂̂ *̂**̂  Srant was I luissed.’’ jvicinity.of the hotel; Mrs. Irene Cleri- ideals. - < ; ;
To Be 'WeU and Economically Dressed 
have your clothes built by 
SMITH, THE. TAILOR 
Expert tailoring on Men’s and Ladies’ 
-Suits; ‘ ~
The best British Woollens used. 
Fast colours guaranteed.
• For a  Sure .Fit, See, Smith First. 
CIesmIttg---Pressing'--*Altering-’>Re- 
' .pairing. All 'work guaranteed.
' * ' : C. J. SMITH
Above WiUits’^prug Store. ^
Bernard Ave. Room 7 Kelowna 
- '  ' 41-4c
' “This hurts me more than it does 
jio u " .' remarked Police Judge Cavin. 
Muse; of-Dallas. Texas, when he-Tmed 
' bis^ daughter'$10 for speeding and *$3 
;fdr running hast a  stop sign, and then 
• .dug down and paid the fines hunself.
-' ' ■ ' ' V ' "" ....... . '
' Poverty is often just a state of mind ĉreated by a neighbour's new car.,.
:gBLL'lT TUROUOH A CLASSSINSD AIL
being paid in'instalments to. Mr. Foot, 
the'lifeguard, under an agreement en 
' tered into * years ago.: Mr. Foot was dor 
ing good work.: (Applause.)j 
The chairman remarked that a , life­
guard was important .and necessary. 
Payment to him would hardly come un­
der the classification of. a grant.
, Mr. Gharman asked it  ̂ any one be­
grudged the grant to' the Salvation 
Army, the Band or- the- -Festiyal.
J i i it
Aid, Trench referred, in reply, to gaw Murdoch run out of|
the resolution asking that no grants beLjjg his .hand; Ru-
(^9,bt‘ĥ Cd on page 5) ., I dolph Sigrist, who witnessed the shoot-
j ing but could not positively identify the I 
MURDOCH 'TRIAL m a y  x gunman; Constable James King, the
BEGIN ON MONDAY j . officer to arrive at the scene of |
I the murder ; Proyincial -Constable W.' 1 
[ J; Butler, who investigated the murder; 
lows:- R .; J. Coltart; Enderby; J. A. j Dr. : A. S. Underhill, who examined
(Continued from Page 1)
Why not a , union government, 'for 
British Columbia?
WE HAMMER AWAY
Slowly—-oh, ^so slowly-^the public 
mind is swinging in favour of: sweepr. 
stakes. Those of us who -have fought 
consistently for a: fair trial for sweeps 
in Canada—-only to he condemned to 
the nether, regions by the piously ped-,
-ter to consider,
In response to a question^ Aid. 
Trench - said that :'the, grant to- the 
Board of Trade amounted to 1$750.' 
Mutterings of “too much.’’ ,
On a' vote being taken,, the resolu­
tion carried, thirty ;.for, eleven, against.
' : Slash : In  Civic Salaries . Asked
Mr.-T-ilIe-yyi-in-moving-, for—a-reduc-
Henderson, Vernon; R. L. Ewing, Ew-1 Murdoch a few hours after the - shoot-:* | antic-r^an see that trial coming* The 
Vofee; --W. have>our bread aad b a . . | r ; ?  T 'J i - '  (land; :W. R. Grenna, Peachland,, J. E. led an autopsy on.Miss Nolan, Proyin-1 pQ|.^g|.g, —there might -be some'f
' Phiney, Peachland; G. A. Meikle, Ke-1 cial Sergeant R. W. Bowen, of Vernon', j thing good in an evil practice, after
lowna; C. A*. Bentley; Summerland; }in charge of the Coroner’s jury at the !
E. R. Butler,. Snmmerland; R, McLim- inquest; Constable W. J. Sands,
ont  ̂ Ooldstrcciniy cine}- WT. ,A.« Dooson^ j invcstigstcd tne,murder. 3nd .arrested'! fltt&clc' o£ re3son*^3ni^
Oyama. -Mr. E; C.- Weddell, of Kelow-1 Murdoch at his home. Miss E. Tisdall,‘|  mentis cOri have; been heard. Today] 
na, has been appointed Crown Prosecu-( former Kelowna Schools nu'rse, who f wkh PyPP̂ ® . ^key have no
tor but will not act in the Murdoch saw Mtnd^h prior to his arrest on the ^
case. jnight of the shooting, has been sum-j sweepstake tickets,
PettyJurors -summonedJn-the ;KeWjtnoned_to-testi£y--atLthe_ trial. I .- H^reHu Canadai wê^̂ w^
tibh in the salaries of city employees, jowna district include Henry L. .Mills, j If the ‘‘mystery’ letters-r-*Ietters al-r [ that money for a'worthy, cause.. And 
said that those, higher ,up were making Bedford Lee, James Gray, Wm. Bud- M®g®dly written to J p n  Nolan by Mur-1 we want to do it legally, 
no sacrifices. No employee should be den, James H. Aberdeen, A. V. Alex- Moch-are introduced at the trial, Mr. 
paid more than $180 a month, and he Under, Henry * Andison, Charles Apple- T. G. Norris, m whose office .the let- 
would move that any one receiving by, Harry M. Angle, David O. Hughes ters were kept, will probably be sum- 
more than $200 be cut to $180, those (Naramata), John E. Bower (Ellison), moned. It will be remembered that 
receiving $150 be cut to $120, etc., all Joseph E. Murray and Wm. M. Todd tke contents of the letters were not
wages under $100 per month to be left (Benvoulin), Isaac H. Kerr (Glenmore) made public at the preliminary hearing, somewhere about $800, according 
alone. The future looked bfack, he de«jand Ernest M cCarty (Okana^n Cen-j Another case of interest locally -wi IL^ Engineer, and he would ask
dared, and many would be unable tojf*'®)* About-ninety-six petty jurors iujk® me trial of Frank Wilson, formerly Council to sanction this -expendi-
pay taxes this year] Expenses hdd to aW kave been summoned from the Ver-1 of Kelowna, who faces a charge o* .
be cut at the City. Hall. . BiK wages non judicial district, including Kdowna breaking and enteri^^ It is * Thg^jaerm enagreedwithHisW or-
nr, '»xxhn(rW*»n I Eyc-witucsses to the shooting bf (interesting to note that Murdoch, vnth| -tn® aiaerme gr %v^ld have to be *ke toboggan.! I Jean*Nolan, who was thenp k ’P »s to the ^en t>need  of repairs
T^e motion was seconded by Mr. Murdoch case include Mrs. Flor- acting as police informer, was Fespon-H® the building, and a resolution was
aark e  and ^ n e d .  . . I „ce Jackson, proprietress of the May- aible for Wilson being Convicted and
Keep O ut Cheap Labour ■ jfair Hotel, who saw a-man she.knew I sentenced to two yearis imprisonment j*k® work at an estima cos o $80 . 
A man in the audience declafeii that! as Murdoch firing-shots into the girl (on evidence produced largely by Miss I ̂ Municipal Couventioa
the .cHy should kbbp 'out'm en wholih the-lobby of the hotel;; Alex.* Parvis, I Nolan. This conviction was sechred Notification was received from Mr. 
came to the district and worked for! hotel .clerk, who identified-the gunman (only a week or two before the girl was! A. Weils Gray, Secretary::Treasurer
CITY POLICE STATION
IN BAD REPAIR
(Continued from Page 1)
that the next convention of that body 
wpuld be held at Nelson and that the 
Executive had; under consideration the 
.setting of a .date towards the end o::
June* This early date had been sug­
gested on.account of the many major 
problems at the present time confront­
ing all ̂ municipal councils, and decision 
upon it would be made as: soon: as pos 
sible and the  ̂Council would be notified 
Meantime, eaily appointment of dele-* 
gates was .urged and payment ofi: the 
annual subscription pf $50. -. - '
... Action upon the letter was deferrei 
until. receipt. of the date of the con 
vention.
Monthly; Pajnnent Of Grant To •
Aquatic Association
; In connection with the:ruling adopted 
by the Council as to the usual method 
of payment of ..civic grants, a letter 
from the'.vAquatic Association pointed 
out that fit would be impossible for 
that organization to -finance pay­
ment. of the: wages v : o f - the : life 
guard, for which specific purpose the 
grant of $750 per ;annum • is. made; ;if 
the grant was not- received - until after 
the last date for'payment of city taxes;
It would be quite satisfactory; to. the 
Association, however, if the Council 
felt that it was not.possible to pay over 
the $750: af'the.- present time in- a lump 
sum, to receive '-the grant at the rate 
of $150 per month, so as to take cafe 
of- the wages of the life guard.
In view of the . circumstances, the 
request of; the Asfociation was deemed
to be reasonable^ and a resolution was transport service, Mr. Tisdale has link- 
iui^drizing payment of'ed His name irreVocablv'\vitlt$the o
ten cents an hour. They were not em-las Murdoch; dnd James W. H. Aber-lshot. (of the Union of B. C. Municipalities,
Lady Superintendent' of the Kelowna 
General Hospital to. attehd tfie gradua­
tion ceremony on Friday evening, June 
10th, and, in directing acknowledgment 
of Jts receipt with thanks, the Mayor 
expressed the hope that as many mem­
bers of the Council would attend as 
possible.
Report Of Poundkeeper 
The report of the Poundkeeper, Mr. 
J. Powick, for the month of May show­
ed that nine cows and two horses were 
impounded during that period, all the 
animals being.claimed: and released;up­
on payment of a total of $33.00 in fees. 
Trade Licence By-Law 
By-Law No. 584, amending and con­
solidating the Trade Licence By-Law 
sq^as to bring it up to date, was in- 
^troduced and/received three readings.
■ After disposing of a  quantity x>f min­
or .matters,,the' CounciLadjburned until 
Monday, June 20th. ' - r
RETIREMENT OF GENERAL 
MANAGER TISDALE OF C.N.R.
Official Has Been In. Railway. Service' 
For Over Forty Years
VANCOUVER, June 8.—A. A. Tis­
dale, General:: Manager, Canadian Na-̂  
tional Railways, 'Western Region, today 
announced his retirement from the ser­
vice after more than forty years devdt]*: 
ed to railway work in Canada; The 
retirement will be effective June 30th., 
Terminating an active career spent in
put'through;, o j hi vocably w h pro- 
$150 a t the end ̂ of each month,' coyerr gress of the railways with which he has 
ing the life gum-d’s salary for the five been associated in Canada and- parfi'e-
months from’'M ay 1st to September 
30th,. the total- amount of $750 repre­
senting the civic grant to the Associa­
tion.
- r  -Ho^^lt^;G>S|dtiation - 
An invitation teas received from the
ularly with the West, where he came 
first in 1909 as Superintendent of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific at Fort'William. 
By, hard work and diligent application 
to his tas|c» Mr.wTisdale attracted \ the
(Continued on psge 8)
.w u m G A 'w .t. jm M  ■ m x  .1 : ^
'.ggigiMiiBg
I W A N T  A D S .
Fir#t li»»«.rtb« t 10 c«Mt# i«ar ll»* j ««cfc •4di* 
tk>n«l i*j»wikn», 1 0  «cui» line. MtouftiJW 
cliartE* J>«f we«k, SOc.
Flcaae <lc> not a*k for* credit on theme a d r e r t^  
mciite, M tb* «w»t ol btwkiwg and esoUectw* 
them I# qttit* out o< |>fot»wrtlon to »»««■ irWtt*.
No rceiKMiiibiUt/ accepted for crrorti la B4»«rt* 
ieenienu rccewed by telepbotie.
if OH BAleSt—MiswUafiwou#
•gscasa
OLD I?IEWSPAPERS-~U8cful for 
many ptirposcs besides tighting nrcB̂  
They prolong greatly the useful »f® 
linoleum and carpets, whexr laio be­
tween them and the floor. 
ten pounds for 2Sc. Ceprier Office. 35tf
b u s in e s s  o p p o r t u n it i e s
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES. We 
have several grcfccry, and Son^al 
store businesses for sale • in the Ok­
anagan Valley. If interested, write No. 
d, Kelowna Courier. , 42-3c
W ANTED—Misecllanequs
“ NOBBY" bwVs second-hand
and Junk. Chimney sweep. SEND 
FOR NOBBY.
S t, phone 498; res. 515-R. ^5-tfc
iWE BUY, sell or cxebango household 
goods of every description, Call and 
see us. JONES & TEMPEST. 49-tfc
TO RENT
HOUSEKEEPING rooms for « n t — 
, Mrs. A. Wright,
FOR RENTrrPwro‘8 ^’ rooms,' modern coiwcmcnces; ^ n t"  
;f or table, economical.' Phone 380, Cen-. 
tral Apartments. , 44-tlc
ROOM AND BOARD
VICTORIA, B. C.—Summer holidays. 
' Room and partial board, private 
home, nice grounds, IJ4 miles from 
•centre. Mangin, 1130 Summit
LOST a n d  p o u n d
LOST—1̂ 2-foot green canvas canoe, on 
Okanagan Lake. .Will finder please 
notify D. H. McKay, Naramata?
t
DON’T FORGET
THE ANNUAL
ROWING cum
CABARET 
AND DANCE
on
23rdTHURSDAY, JUNE
AQUATiC PAVlWpN
Bigger and .better than ever this 
year. Dancing Novdities, Spot- 
Light Divuig, Choruses, and a 
MAGNiprCENT >. 
ORIENTAL DANCE
number, put on by the Club 
; members. Beautiful dancers with
marvellous and breath-taking co^;
' tumes—Don’t .miss ' this,- BIG 
event of the year. .
TICKETS ‘̂ Oc
Obtainable from any, member.
44rlc
GOOD MORNOtG I
‘ The best breaicfasp: in''th‘fe' w’Oirld'IS ¥ 
’waiting—a howl of milk and big 
-, ' fat slices of > -v'V ’
SUTHERLAND’S 
HOME BREAD
The, Body Builder
:p h o n E"x2i LIMITED
T**̂  HOTEL BLEWETT
Cashmere, Wash.
WELCOMES YOUl:
' . Established 12 years. •* ' 
Shady lawns and garages.
-Mr. and Mrs. G. C, PASKEN ,
44-2p
vlK'
• daddy violent '{whdn you asiced
if you m l^ t  marry me?*"’ j , /
' “Violent? 1*11 stxy he was. He nearly 
wrenched my,hand off.*
She—?<Ajitrte bird told.miR you-v?erc
going "to give p»e a diamond bracelet
for'my birthday.’?
He—‘‘That Inrd must have been a
SSSSSSSHSKSfH
Announrements
FiUc*«',/«imi» im  limw. initim ckwrifc, 80 eertt*. t.«uot II** wonJ* 
to Hm, R§xJ* liuUid «»4 pwua »ltluMI liv* «VB«W M • WO*C
EUack-fw;* typ*. lUt* 8» cwt* p« »«>*■
The Amiuaf General. MriMOK Jh«f 
O kanagan  V alley  M usical C om petition  
Festival A sso cia tio n  will held  on
ruesday , Ju n e  14,tb , a t 8 p.ni-, in  th e  
lO .O .F .  Tcrrm lc. b
election of officers.
Business: Reports, 
Noniiniation com- 
iiiittcc: Rev. C. E. Davis, Messrs. C. 
j. Frcdcrickson and F. Hook. Mem­
bership fee, 50c, which entitles holder 
tu discount of twenty-five lî en cent on 
price of season ticket for 1933 Festival.
. 43-2c
Dr. Matfiison, dentist, WilUts’ Block, 
telephone 89. tfe♦'I*' '
The "Merrymac’’ Circle of the Uni­
ted Church will hold a Strawberry Tea 
at the home of Mrs. McCarthy, Bern­
ard Avc., on S.aturday afternoon, Tunc 
Home cooking and ice 
44-2c
*■ * *
See our Friday and Saturday 
ledials. It will pay you. Lock Groc- 
afy Co. U-««
KELOWNA ̂ SPRING FLOWER 
SHOW, afternoon arid evening, Satur­
day, June 11th, Oddfellows' Hall, 3 to 
7.30 p.m. Prizes presented, 7.15' p.m. 
Admission, 25c; members free. 44-lc
ICE. Gan 'supply fiaturarice 4>y the 
season, month or pOiirid. Henry Burtch,
m a r r ia g e
T H E  K ELO W N A  CO U R IER  AND OKANAGAN ORCIIARDICT
p a g e  w r m
Local and Personal
18th, 3 
cream.
to  0.
pbonc 76. 38-tfc
CLINIC, June 17th, jn^old^ school 
bitilding, cor: Richter and Glenh. AH 
children who'will attend school m.the 
fall oafi, be examined.' 44-;lc
■ BIRTH
HENDERSON—At the Vancouver 
General ospital) June 6th, to Mr. and 
Mrs. J. A. Henderson (ncc Frances 
Trench) a son. . ...... - ■. » ■.
CARD OF THANKS
Mr. Jack Lane, and family wish to 
cpnVCy to their many friends their sin­
cere thanks for.the kindljr expressions 
of sympathy shown them in the, loss o*
a beloved wife. . ^4''l9
NOTICE
ADELINE JANE,HAMILTON 
deceased. i /(
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
all persons having claims against the 
Estate of Adeline Jane Hamilton, 
ccased', formerly, of- Kelowna, B. Cm 
who died on the 28th da^ of March, 
19J2, at'Kelowna’aforesaid, are requir­
ed ori or before the' 22ud‘ day^of Jufy,  ̂
1932, .to deliver or send by pre-paid let­
ter, full particulars of their claims duly- 
verified, to the undersigned, Executor 
of the said Estate at. Kelowna, B., C.
AND TAKE NOTICE that after 
the last mentioned date: the, Executor 
will, proceed to-distribute the.assets of 
the deceased .among >he persons- entil­
ed thereto, having regard'only to the 
claims of which : :he;; shall ; have had
”°DATED at Kelowna, B. C., this. 9th.
e ! ^ .  W EDDELL,. 
44.5c ,  * Executor.-
NOTICE OP TRUSTEE
t h e  BANKRUPTCY ACT.
J n  the. m atter of .the Estate Of 
Rbbertshaw ■ Motors' -Ltmimd, .pf ,LthP 
City of Kelowna, of the Province of 
British Columbia, Authorized Assignor. 
Take 'hotice that the .undersigned h®^ 
been appointed', as thO;'.authorized/trus*. 
tee of the above estate by the creditors 
at their first meeting* .< ' i
'D^tea ‘ at''-KeloWi\a^. this 6th day of
“ ■" R O B E R 'i'tH iY N E , C.A., .
44-lc i-  Authorized Trustee.
IN TH E MATTER, OP TH E > 
ESTATE OF^ROBERTSHAW. 
MOTORS LTD..; IN BANKRUPTCY
. Tenders -will be received up to antf 
including the 11th irtstant for the our-' 
chase of the slock and equipment of. 
the- Robertshaw Motors Ltd., Kelow­
na; B. C. Particulars may be had on-
application to the trustee.__.
ROBERT CHEYNE, , .
' * -'ehlirteVed'Accoutitanti ĉ '
, , ...............  Trustee.
Kelowna, 2nd June, 1932. , ; 44*lc
Mr W. M. Fraser, Manager of the 
local branch of-the Canadian Bank ol, 
Commerce, addressed the Rotary Club 
at their luncheon in the, Royal Anne 
Hotel on Tuesday. His subject '̂ yas 
banking and finance. Guests of .the 
club included Mr. F. W. Sterling of 
Vancouver; Mr. H, Barnard, of Pen­
ticton; M essfs.J.'E  Montage and J. 
T' Mutrle, of Vernon;.and- Mr. Berry, 
father of Mr. R. ,E. Berry, of Famous 
■Players' Canadian Corporation, Van-, 
couver. , ’ '
Inquiry^into the deathof; John Alfred
Okei' “iiifanC son~of 7MrS7~Qker-Mission
Creek district." who died suddenly on 
June' 1st, 'Was held-'ln the, Court- Room, 
Casorso' Blofck, on Thursday last. 
Cause of death was, attributed to status 
lyiiiplaticus, -''or * thymic , death;.:; a, com­
mon .cause ii\ the case ’of infanfs three 
months and slightly .older,*; Dr.; A* S. 
Underhill performed the post morteni 
The baby was taken ill suddenly and 
eitpired before-he'.‘could be ■ rushed to 
haspital. •
,The Spiring iPlbwer.Show of the Kel­
owna and District '*HbrGcultufal Spe-' 
?cfcy win.take,plac^vin the I.O.O.F, Hall 
11’ Saturday afternoon, Jane 11th, from 
3.051 p.m.- %o 7,30 p.Ttti While there ha8 
■jcen a lack" ô , weather which
may affect;the number "of entries of 
carjy smwnet flowery; the abuudani 
moisture* should make for a splendid 
dismay*, of- the spring varieties, aiid ,it 
s expected that the- peonies, which had 
iiassed their prime at .the time-’of the 
Spring Show last, , year/ are,, likely 
I to -make a  great: showing of bloom.' -
A band of gypsies passed through the 
city on Sunday.
Hon. J. W. Jones returned tb Vic­
toria on Monday. ,
' Father W- B. McKenzie visited 
Kcvclstokc last week.
Mr. Grotc SUrUitg, M.P., returned 
last week from Ottawa,
Mrs. Gomez Itft yesterday by Can­
adian Pacific for Chicago, HI.
Mr, and Mrs. Donald'Balsillic left 
on Tuesday c  a trip to Wcnatcbcc.
Mr. .and Mrs. E. M. Black left on 
Tuesday by motor caE for Vancouver,
Mf.s H, S. Atkinaon was ? Canadian 
Pacific passenger to Vancouver , last
week. ,, :,' /  ■:
Mr. and Mrs. G. S, Barker, of Van­
couver, "arc guc.st9 at the Mayfair 
Hotel.
Constable King left last wcclc for 
Rcvclstfikc. where he is a member of 
the Provincial Police force.
Miss Margaret Johnston left on Sun­
day morning to spend awacation With 
her parents in NcWj.Wc8tmmstcr.
Mr. and Mrs, George Hardic and.Mr. 
and Mrs. E. HoAte returned last week 
from a motor .tyib to Coast pities. ■
MiSs Mary Carruthers, of Scotland, 
rived in the city' this wCek to visit 
her brother. Mr. E.'M. Carruthers.
Miss Ella M. Patterson left last week 
by Canadian Pacific for Medicine Hat, 
Alta., where she will spend a holiday.
Andrew- Stirling, son of Mr. ^ro tc  
Stirling. M.P., was a Canadian National 
passenger to ■ Vanderhoof on Tuesday.
Mrs, G, C, Fasken, of Hotel Blewctt. 
Cashmere,' Wash.* passed through Kel­
owna on Monday on her annual toUr of- 
the Okanagap.
Mr. John Kyle, Superintendennt of 
Technical Education, who is inspecting 
Interior schools, was a visitor, to, Ke­
lowna this week.
Capt. and‘Mrs, MacBrayne. of Vic­
toria, wei;c visitors to Kelowna l8sl 
week, f^ucsts of "Mir. and Mrs. .H., A- 
'Fairbairn* Abbott Street.
Motorists should obtain their drivers’ 
iccnces without delay. These are. bp-, 
ing issued at the Government. Sub- 
Agent's office, Bernard Avenue.
Miss Constanije Knox, who arrived 
home ffom Toronto University on 
Thursday last, is to be congratulated 
upon .obtaining . her -B.H.Sc. degree.
Mr E; L. Greenside* of Occidental 
Fruit Co., Ltd., left On Saturday bv 
Canadian Pacific for Calgary, and Ed' 
monton, wh6re he 'Will spend a vaca­
tion.
, .Dr. John Nay, of the Workmei^s 
Compensation Boardi and .Mr. R* B. 
Fulton, Assistant Secretary, were 
gpests of the Mayfair- Hotel Isst week 
while making a tour of the valley.
Mrs James Bowes, of the - Monte­
bello Hotel, Salmon Arm, was a week­
end guest at the Willow Inn. , She,re­
turned on Monday by motor car with 
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Day and Mrs. 
Lloyd Day. <
Mr. E. R. Tait received the sad news 
on Saturday of the death of his father, 
Mr. Robert G. Tait, who passed away
in Vancouver. , v̂ r®son-in-law of .Mr. A. R. .Webster; left 
for the Coast on' Sunday,
Mr. Owen A. Firth left on Tuesday 
by Canadian Pacific for Montreal, en 
route ta  Bermuda. Mr. Firth, who has 
spent the past eleven years in Kelowna, 
has not visited his home in Bermuda m 
fifteen years. A sister awaits him'
M e. :
fficers elected by the Kelowna 
Rotary Qub last week were: President, 
Mr. A. J. Hughes; Vice-President, Mr. 
C. H. Burns; Secretary, Dr. J. W. N. 
Shepherd. - Directors: Messrs. George 
Anderson. H.' A. Blakebo^ugh, Ray 
Corner and P. B. Willits^*^ '
A 'portion Of the expense in qonnec- 
t̂ on̂  with sending Mr. E. J- Chambers, 
President .of. the Associated" Grdwers, 
tb'Ottawa, where he will represent the 
fruit -interests- of B.G.:. at;.the Torthcom-; 
ingi Imperial Eebnomit Conference; is 
being shared by the Kelowna Board ol 
Trade. - - . , *.
Mr  ̂C. (“Pete”) King, of the Kelbw-, 
na. staff of Crehan, Mouat & Co.,.'^char- 
tered- accountants, .’has p^sed;fhe ■ final 
examination o.f the , Institute of Char-, 
teri^d' Accountants of British .Golumhin 
and; is now a fullifledged G.A.,;.'Upon 
which fact he is receiving the congratu­
lations of'his-many friends.s. ^ ,
Kelowna’s share of the finM pay- 
ments made by .Associated Growers: on 
the last of the apfile pools amounted to 
^M.SSWS. . Final payment on th<* onion 
pools,' involving $17,654.03. ^gave Kel­
owna $9,’797.8;^ The Associated have 
also paid a rebate on selling charges, 
brokerage; > etc;, which - amounted; to 
$29,500. .. . .  V
--Mrs.-H^-H. Boucher, _of_ Vancouver, 
Who had been visiting her-parents, Dr. 
and Mrs. W .J. Knox, for the past three 
weeks, returned to the Coast on .Tpesr 
day by motor in company.; with ' Mr; 
Lionel Taylor, of Saanichton, V.I., who 
spent the week-end;in Kelowna* Mr. 
Taylor, who has a lily farm-on the In­
land, expects to have over 60,000 
blooms this year. '
' Mr., Jack Parkinson, “of the local staff 
of the Union Oil Company, is being 
transferred to the Vancouver city sales 
force next week, add he expects tb 
lea-ve Kelowna Tuesday next. One 
of the Orchard' City’s most popular 
alFround .athlete^a member of the 
basketball, sbaseball, softball ^ d  
crosse teams and the Cub, as well 
as: the Fire Brigade— în Jack’s depart­
ure Kelowna loses a valued spprtsf 
man and citizen; .• The heartiest wishes 
o f ' his, many friends, go, with him - to 
Vancouver. , Mr. Gordon Meikle is 
joining the staff ,of the Union Ofl 
Compiwy here to fill, the vacancy; ; j
RADICAL CUTS DEMANDED
IN CIVIC BUDGET
Continued from page 4
given this year. He 'Said that the 
Council had worked hard on the 
ates and grants for many long iiigbts 
and bad gone into them thoroughly. 
He would aek the Secretary tii he 
creet in wording the resolution whicli 
was to be forwarded to the Council.
Reduction In High School Tra»«inK 
Mr. Lcckic moved the next resolu­
tion to the effect that the School Trus­
tees be asked to seriously consider ami 
arrange, if possible, a reduction in the 
High School training supplied by the 
Kelowna school. Hc found a seconder.
Considerable discussion; followed, in 
which the suggestion wa.s advanced tliat 
a ir students over the age of 16 years 
should be required to pay for tuition.
A lady stated that the junior Higli 
School , should be cliininated. She had 
a daughter who would now be in High 
School if it, were not for the Junior 
High, which was delaying her progress. 
If there was no Junior High, she said, 
students could enter High School at 
the age of 13 or 14 and finish at 16 or 
17. ■ ' ■ " ' ' . \
The resolution carried.
Mr. Clarke presented a resolution 
asking that aldermen who formed their 
businesses into private limited liability 
companies , to enable them to do busi­
ness with the city artd school should be 
prohibited to do so in a by-law design­
ed to Curtail this practice. , This re­
striction was to apply also to School 
Trustees. No seconder was found, so 
the matter was dropped.
Cut Demanded In Tax Rate 
Moved by Mr. Jackson, seconded by 
Mr. Whiteway: ,
“Whereas, .we are going through 
very difficult and trying times, with 
great distress, and many taxpayers will 
be unable to meet their taxes during 
the present year, and other taxpayers 
will have their earnings greatly reduc­
ed; ■
“Resolved that w'e, the taxpayers, de­
mand that the Mayor and Aldermen of 
the Council of the City of Kelowna re­
duce the tax rate for the year 1932 from 
fdrty-five mills to forty mills.”
(This is (the exact wording of the 
typewritten text pf the resolution sub­
mitted. I t  is erroneous* as the tax 
i-ate this year is forty-six mills, not 
fprty-five, which was the rate last year, 
the increase being rendered necessary 
by the burden of-a share of the cost of 
social - services imposed by provincial 
legislation last session.—^EDITOR.)
After Mr, Jackson had spoken to-the 
resolution, Mr. Reekie asked' Aid. 
Trench if it would be possible to put 
this into effect this year.
Aid; Trench ‘declared .that the rate, 
could not be changed. How, he asked, 
could expenditure be, reduced by 
$15,000? '
“Cut down ,tlie city staff*” said Mr. 
Clarke.
Mr. Leckie said that* as schools ab­
sorbed pver eighty per cent of the 
taxes, he looked for the biggest_ reduc- 
tion in eliminating the frills of educa­
tion.; Conditions would probably be 
worse next year than now* and it would 
be necessary to cut down;. ^
The motion carried. t
I f  the city staff was thoroughly overr 
hauled, declared Mr. Tilley, quite a few 
mills could be saved.
Aid. Trench asked >if those who voted 
for the; resolution would give the City 
Council a few pointers on how it could 
be done.
Mr. Gharman asked yvhy such; steps 
Were not taken last year,? when Mr. 
Jackson’s partner was Mayor, I t was 
hardly fair to bring up the matter at 
this time.
Mr: Jackson contended; there was no 
depression-last year. , . ' :
Both speakers were ruled out of or­
der by th e : chairman. > ,
In aniimpromptu speech, Mr. Reekie 
voiced the belief that the Ratepayers’ 
Association was to be of great benefit 
to the district There was a great deal 
of criticism of things that were done 
and not done,- and only by meeting to­
gether could they be thoroughly thresh­
ed out. We'were living in. a difficult 
time and conditions were getting .worse, 
although, an improvement- over 1931 
was hope for in the valley this year. 
Conditions generally were helped by a 
candid and ̂ dispassionate discussion of 
affairs generally, backed by the will to 
do. Man, he said, had endeavoured to 
do somethmg he could- not do. , There 
would be no .immediate alleviation of 
our, ttoubles until we approached the 
Almighty in a humble frame of mind. 
The Divine hand must be apparent, but 
how it vjas til be shown he could not 
say.
The cause of the depression, hp con­
tinued, was lack of circulation of 
money. We had to /practice great ec­
onomy* but unless we were,; -prepared 
to reflect the spirit of Christ in our 
dafly liveS'we: would be a  long time in: 
getting on our feet. (Applause.) - 
The meeting concluded 'with the 
singing of the National Anthem;
Wood*—Watt
A quiet wedding was, s<jk iiniized -it 
.Si. Midiad and All Angds Church on 
Monday, June filh, at 11 a m., when 
Mrs. Agnes Ada Watt was united in 
inarriagc to Mr. liionias Arthur 
Woods, b()tli, e}f Kelowna. The ccrc- 
nioiiy was ptrfornicd by \  cn. Arch­
deacon Greene in the presence of 
friends and relatives.
The bride was given away by Mr. 
Kaynioml Coos'os.
Mr. P. Woods acted as best man.
After the ceremony, a reception was 
held at the Nur.scs’ Home, where Mrs. 
Woods had been housekeeper. About 
thirty people attended.
OBITUARY
Mrs. Dori8 Lane
Tlic death occurred suddenly , on Iri- 
day. June 3rd. of Mrs, Doris Lane, wife 
of Mr. jack Lane, of this city, who 
passed away at the Kelowna General 
Ho.spitaI sl^iirtly after being admitted 
to the institution. Her untimely death 
is niourned--by her nia^y friends in this 
district.
The late Mrs. Lane, who was the ad­
opted daughter of' Mr,< W. E. Crookes, 
Sutherland AvenUe, was born in Not­
tingham, Englandf twenty-four years 
ago. Before coining to. the Kelowna 
district about nine yc.ars agd, she re­
sided at Pcachland.
Besides her husband; she leaves to 
mourn her loss two children, Dorothy 
and Doreen, the latter only eight 
months old. '
The funeral service was held on 
Monday, at 10.30 a.m., from the United 
Church to the Kelowna Cemetery. Rev. 
A, K. McMinn conducting.
The pall bearers were: Messrs. Hugh 
McKenzie, Charles Kirkby, Charles 
Hawes, Hugh Kennedy, A. MacKinnon 
and Roy Pollard. «
FINE WEATHER SMILES
UPON RALLY DAY
(Continued from Page 1)
' Jack: “Say. Bill, if you had ten dol­
lars in your* pocket, what would you 
do?" '
Bill: “Check up to find out whose 
clothes I had on."
The first event of the day was a 
Junior League baseball game, which 
commenced shortly after 9 a.m., the 
contestants being Rutland and Kel­
owna Junior Higft School. This prov­
ed to be a high-class content, the local 
team winning by 8 runs to 7. The bat­
teries for the game were: Rutland,
Chernos and Holitzki; Kelowna Junior 
High, Hardy and Day,
The score by innings was as fpllows: 
KELOWNA: 1 0 0 0 .3.2 1 7
RUTLAND: 1 2 0 1 1 3 x .== 8
Umpire: A. Kitsch.
A softball tournament was the next 
event, five teams entering, namely Rut- 
fand; Ellison, Glenmore,  ̂ Kelowna 
Knights of Columbus and the Young 
Catholics of Rutland. In  ̂ the first 
round Ellison eliminated the “Y>Gs.” 
by 9 runs to 4 while Glenmore downed 
the Knights of Columbus 10-2.; The- 
Glenmore 'team drew the. bye in the 
second round, and Ellison washed out 
the Rutland. entry by 22;runs to 3. In 
the final, p l^ed  after dinner, Glen- 
more nosed out the Ellisonites ,by-T3 
to 12 in a full nine inning game tpewin 
the tournament.
While the men’s softball games were 
in progress the Rutland girls won, an
easy victory over a. Kelowna girls team
on another part of the field by a very 
one-sided score.
The most disappointing feature of: 
the day was the failure of the' Kelowna 
Hornets to îeld a team to meet Oyanta 
in the baseball game advertised- for 2 
p.m. However, a scrub team'of Kel­
owna players, many being juniors, was 
organized "and an exhibition gaine . of 
five innings played. It proved to be a 
snappy contest, Oyama winning by 2 
runs to 1. “Shorty” Roth was in the 
box for Kelowna and showed that he 
still knew how to burn ^em over. Oy­
ama used tlieir second string hurler, K. 
Wynne.
The next game was a'league contest 
between Rutland and Winfield. The 
game was more loosely played but prp:; 
vided lots of excitement for the spec­
tators with heavy slugging : and many 
tight places for the pitchers to work 
their way out of. Win(jeld tried three 
hurlers but with indifferent success. 
Stafford pitched the entire game for 
the local team, and, though hit freely 
toward the end of the game, managed 
to hold the visitors down, sufficiently 
to win.
Batteries: Rutland, Stafford and
Thornton, Kitsch; Winfield, Brinkman, 
Engler* M. McCarthy and J; McCarthy. 
Score by innings:
WINFIELD: .... 2 0 0 0 2 3 0 == 7
RUTLAND:-----  1 5 0 3 2 0 x  =  11
Umpire: G. Reith.
The final game of the ,day was a- 
spirited football encounter between 
teams representing Kelowna City '̂ nd, 
East Keiowna. This resulted in a; win 
fbr Kelowna by 3 goals to 2- The 
game was late in starting, partly due 
to delay in running a number of races 
and partly due to lack of preparedness 
on the part of the Sports Committee, 
the goal posts not being in readiness. 
As a result, the last half'was played 
in the twilight. J- Brander acted as re­
f e r e e , . - \
During intervals between games, and. 
at times simultMcously, races for" chili- 
dreuup to 16 years of age were run off, 
together with two open v events, 109! 
yards and 440 yards.^ The'races and 
the prize winners were as follows:
Girls under 6.“—1, T. McCelvey; 2, D. 
Stewart; 3, B. Bradley.
Shoes
AT $ 1 . 9 5  PA IR
W c have gone tliroujjh our shoe Block fouiul
several lines w ith  on ly  a few pair.s in each l in e , aU sizes, 
h ow ever, w ill be found in the assortm ent and at th is low  
price th ey  represent real m oney saviiig .
In th is  a.ssorlm,ent arc B lack P aten t 1 ic,/ O xfords  
w ith  Cuban covered h e e ls ; Sport O xfords w ith  patico soles  
and liecLs, trim m ed in black and tan.
B lack K id and P aten t P u m p s ; w h ite  K id  Strap  
Slippers w ith  cuban h ee ls; w h ite  and blonde Sandals; 
and w h ite  fabric Shoes, trim m ed in black and tan.
A L L  A T  ONE P R IC E
per pair .......................... $1.95
Several nurpbers in Gracia Shoes arc now  
on ly , per pair ...................................................... $4.95
B lack and B row n F an cy  T ic  
O xfords and B lack  K id  
Straps and P u m p s; natr 
row  and w ide w idths, A  
to EEE ; C J .  Q K  
per pair ......
NEW t “ L a P l a z t f ’
LACE STOCKINGS
O R I E N T
T he N ew  L ace  H o se  th a t E v ery b o d y  
Is Talking A b o u t  I ,
These n e w  lace stocldngs a re  all the, 
rage  in Fashionable c irc les and  you 
canfiot afford to  b e  w ith o u t several 
pairs
T heir exqu isite  o p e n w o rk  design  at 
o n ce  distinguishes them from o rd inary  
h o s ie ry . . ,  and  they  have a du rab ility  
y o u ’d  never guess from th e ir  sh ee r 
laciness . . . -
A  lovely range of* n e w ,(D - | 
colorings to  choose  from . ,  ,
^  M ^rm a n W u n tM d .
PHONE 361 - KELOWNA; B. C.
. Boys under.. 6.—1, L. Selzer; 2, D. 
Bradley; 3, D. Elliott. .
> Girls under 7.— E. Schenberger; 2, 
E. Haldane; 3, T. McCelvey.
Boys under 7.-—1, A. Elliott; 2, J. 
Feist; .3, L. Selzler.
Girls under 8.-r-l> T. Lindahl; 2, M. 
Badley; 3, Y. Ibaraki.
Boys .under . A; Elliott; - 2, J. 
Feist; 3, A, Hepton.
Girls under 9.—1, L; Charlton; 2, M. 
Leskovitz; 3,- V. Merke; - 
Boys under 9.-—1, J, Lock; 2, A. El­
liott; 3, R. Selzler.
Girls under 10.—-1, A. Gray; 2, L. 
Charlton; 3,,V. Merke. '
Boys under 10,-1; L. Schenberger; 
2, L. Marshall; 3, F. Stevens,
Girls under 12.—1, M. Todd; 2, N» 
Reid; 3, J. Pearson.
Boys under 12.-—̂1, L. Roth; 2, H. 
Thompson; 3, F. Rudnev.
Girls under 14.—I, I. Bush; 2, M. 
Todd; 3, H. Charlton.
-..Boys under 14.-1, H. Thompson; 
2^^^Roth; 3, D. Reid)'
Girls under-~16.=!rl,_I. Bush; 2, M.. 
Todd; 3, H. Charlton.
Boys under 16.r—1, R.- Evans; 2, A. 
Wigglesworth; 3, J. Elliott.
100.yards, open,---!, R. Kitsch; 2, R. 
Bush; 3, K. Bond. ^
440 yards," open.—1,- R. Bush; 2,> K. 
Bond; 3, R. Kitsch!
The result. of the jumping, was as 
follows:
High jump,, boys under 14.—1, D. 
Reid; 2, E. Cross.
High Jump, boys under 16.—I, B. 
Hayxuan; 2f D. Scott;
Bread JuiQtp, boy$ under 14,— 1̂, E. 
Cross; 2, D- KeiC '
Broad Jump, boys under 16.—1, D. 
Scott; 2, B. Haymam.
Pole Vault, 16 years and under,—1,, 
A, Duncan; 2, D. Scott. ,
The cakemaking competition, prizes 
for which were presented by Mf* J< K* = 
Beale, resulted as follows; 1, Laura 
Granger; 2, Elsie Granger; 3, Jenny 
Reid.
Prizes dot}ated by the Rally Day 
committee for the best posters by 
school ;children advertising Rally Day - 
were awarded to the following: 1, 
Peggy Bond; 2, Mary; Still; 3, Alice 
Alexander.
The dqnce brought to a close.a long 
and enjoyable day, the dancers keeping 
up the celebration to the strains.: of the > 
Kelownians Orchestra' until the early; 
hours of Saturday morning.
Amongst recent visitors staying at 
Sorrento Inn, Shuswap Lake were Col­
onel C, E. Edgett, Chief of Police of ' 
Vancouver, and party; Mr. and Mrs.
J. S. Campbell, Major Lindsay, 
Messrs. S. Mattison, J. Taylor, J. A. 
Mulberry, T. M. Stephen and C. Al- 
derson, all of Vancouver; Mr. V. Clar- 
idge, Kelowna; Mr. H" J. McMillan, 
Kamloops; Mr. A. O. Knowles, vWest; 
Summerland; and Mr. and Mrs. J. D. _ 
Spreckels, of San -Diego, California, 
who, with Mr. Tommy, WiImot,,ai*e 
spending a fewi days fishing in Shuswap 
Lake.
MOSQUITO BITE OURE
The Entomological, Branch of the 
Dominion, Department -of Agriculture, ' 
in Pamphlet 5S-N.S., supplies the fol- . 
lowing remedy for mospito bites: ,
The most satisfactory remedial sub-. 
stances known are household ammonia 
and tincture of iodine, while mafiy find 
glycerine dr 'alcohol-effective. :Some 
medical authorities advocate the Use or 
ordinary toilet soap,'whi^h is moistened ) 
and rubbed gently over the puncture 
after which' the- irritation soon passed 
away. ' .
\
t i m  K m h Q w n A  c o m m m  a w d  o e c h a b p i s t
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Difficult?
TRY KODAK 
VERICHROME 
FILM
Have you ever passed up
unusual snapshots because fimn trvyou thought they wouldn’t “take’ well? Next time, try 
Kodak Verichrome Film.
Doublc-coatcd, faster, more sensitive to colour, it gets good results
bright days or dull—early or late. ~YnnntircH in-lu sizes X 3J4 and 2 /, x you now get eight 
sloatl of six. Two extra! exposures at no cxtui cost. We liavc the 
new roils in stock. Come in for a supply.
YOU W ILL GET THEM AT
p . B . w i L u r s  & C O ., i m
PHARMACISTS AND STATIONERS
Phono 19 * « .  ntcuajM I. Kelowna, B . C.
FOR RENT
ON LAKE SHORE
OWNER WILL LEASE FOR ONE YEAR
$35.00 a' month.
E .M .
MdftTGAGES REAL ESTATE INSURANCE
EAST im W N A
T h e  L a s t K fU ^w iu P arish  C uild  lid d  
a very  en joyab le  “ J a l c n t ' 1 ea on
T h u rsd a y , Ju n e  2nd. O w in g  to  the 
ra iny  w eather, th is  wa.s held  in the 
sm all room  at the H all an d  w as no t a 
g a rd en  fn iirtiop , as o rig in a lly  p lanned . 
M usic by  our 'P residen t, M rs. M oodie, 
and  so n g s from  m em lrcrs aelded to  th e  
a ttra c tio n s . 'I 'hc .Secretary read  a .ist 
of m em b ers’ “ T a le n ts ” w hich  w ere a l­
read y  sold or ,on sale fo r G uild  funds. 
T h ese  w ere very  varied , co n sis tin g  of 
hom e cooking, k n ittin g , em b ro id ery , 
flow ers, roo ts  (y e t to  he d c live ivd ) a 
collection o f '“d im es ,'’ and  also  a l i te r ­
a ry  co n trib u tio n  by  o u r ta len ted  m em ­
ber, M rs. K cynolds (H e len  D ickson)^ 
w h o  wa.s asked to  read  her very  am u s­
ing  sto ry  from  th e  V.-incouvcr D aily  
[’rovince.
The sum of $22.20 was added to 
Guild funds, besides a further amount 
to come from .sale of iris roots, etc.; 
and incidentally the ' Hall Building 
l und gets $2.20 for the *uso, for the 
afternoon, of Jjic very welcome new 
room.
We had, as vipjtprs, several members 
of Kelowna Parishv Guild, who were 
warmly welcomed. ^ .Ip
The Anglican church service for the 
month of June will be on the 19th, at 
the Community Hall, at 3 p.m.
. * m *
The Ibn^'promised Choir Concert by 
St. Michael & All Angels’ Choir, from 1 
Kelowna, will be held on Friday, 17th 
inst., at 8 p.m,, in the Community 
Hall.
♦ * ♦
The monthly Women’s Institute 
mcctfug will be held on 'Tuesday, the
I4th inist., in the Hall.
: m m 'm ,
Miss Kathleen Smith, .who under­
went an operation for appendicitis in 
Kelowna Hospital on Monday last, is 
going on well.
Y E A R
DOUBLE
DIITILLED
RYE
w AGE GOVERNMENT, 
GUARANTEED
th is  advertisem ent is 'n o t published or displayed by the Liquoi 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
WHAT TO DO W ITH LEFT­
OVER MEATS
(By Barbara B. Brooks)
‘ A thrifty woman is not necessarily 
the one who spends less at the market. 
She can easily be the dne who-gets the 
most for her money, wastes no good 
- food materiaV and who finds some in-.
; -teresting way to use every left-over. 
There is' a difference between those 
who spend the least and' those who 
• manage well.
V There comes a time in every week of 
: 'housekeeping when there seems tp be a 
•wide - and varied collection .of food jn 
the , refrigerator. This time arrives 
especially big Sunday dinner
, or'a. holiday feast. The woman who is 
wise fits the left-overs into the menus 
for'; the following days. And if shê  is 
clever, the family will not recognize 
. these ■ foods as left-overs.
: We are going to talk particularly 
' about ̂ left-over meats. They may .be 
used in salads, sandwiches, stews, om- 
elets; .or in creamed mixtures. ■ LefG 
over ham is delicious, chopped, mixed 
with a small amount of chopped green 
■' ■pepper and onion and combined with 
'■ 'beaten-eggs for an omelet. . . This egg 
ttuxture is sometimes used as a sand­
wich filling and is served under the 
. ' name of a Denver Sandwich.
Pieces of dried beef which are left 
( after making enough creamed dried 
beef on toast for the family may be’ 
used as an appetizer. The small thin 
' slices are spread with cream cheese 
mixed with,a small amount of mustard 
and. horse-radish, rolled and a sprig of 
parsley put into one end. These little 
rolls may accompany a jellied soupe 
~tmftato-juico_orji fruit cocktail. The:if 
have an excellent flavour and. arc easy' 
tp ' handle*
The baked sandwich is becoming pop­
ular. • It.is  really no more than a pan 
of biscuit-dough topped with a highly 
seasoned meat mixture, cbvered with 
another layer of biscuit dough and bak­
ed- This mixture -is -cut into, squares 
' and served piping hot. Some people 
like,it,served with a Very rich cream 
sauce or )ntlk gravy.;' , -
’There are dozens of*\0ays pf using 
left-kiver chicketi and sometimes we like 
' it b'ectct remade- thait we do or^inally- 
One of the nicest ways is to e'omhinc 
' the shredded chicken witU tnushrooms, 
sweet breads and a tf»ick white satoce. 
This mixture is .put into a ci îsserole or
shallow' baking pan, topped with hut 
tefed crumbs and baked until, brown 
The best ever 'chicken salad is made‘by 
combining the cold chicken with fresh 
pineapple, almonds and seeded , white 
grapes
A vegetable and meat combination, 
especially, stuffed vegetables, is always 
welcomed- by the family. The follow­
ing recipes are. all interesting ant 
worth trying: , , .
VEGETABLE MEAT 
CASSEROLE
3 medium potatoes 
1 pound ground roast beef 
1 large onion (chopped)
1. small, green peper (chopped)
Salt and peppCr 
1 can tomato soup .
. 54 cup water.
1 cup rice krispies ;;
5̂  pound grated cheese 
Butter
Place layer of sliced raw potatoes in 
bottPm of greased casserole; then a 
layer of meat, mixed with chopped on­
ion, pepper, and seasonings. .Alternate 
layers of meat and potatoes until, cas­
serole is filled. Add tomato soup dil­
uted with water. Sprinkle rice krispies 
on top, then cheese and dot with but 
ter,. Cover and ,bake in moderate- oven 
(350. degrees F.) for about one hour 
Remove cover the-last ten minutes so 
the rice krispies . will brown. .
Yield: /servings.:
STUFFED VEGETABLES
3 each tomatoes, green peppers am 
cabbage leaves 
^  pound boiled ham 
:. l5-4v cups rice krispies .
'1 egg (well-beaten) : > , ,
I 3 small onions Xchopped) ' ^  ■
1 clove garlic (chopped)
3 p.imientos (chopped) ’
54'teaspoon salt 
Few grains pepper 
- 1 tablespoon melted butfer.
Remove seeds and: tops from pep-r̂  
pers, remove centres- from tomatoes. 
Stuff with above mixture.'
,Dip (Cabbage leaves in boiling water 
to ' soften. Put stuffing in centre of 
each leaf. Roll and tie or.fasten with 
stnall skewers.^  ̂ -
' Place stuffed peppers, tomatoes on^ 
cabbage leaves altetnately in-a kettle 
-or . casserole; whi< '̂ .'contains; 'tontato 
•sauce. Cover and simmer until teitdep 
(about 2(L30 minutesL ,
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V ICTO RIA  GIRL TO  SH O O T AT B ISLEY  ;
Miss Gwen Spencer, of Victoria, B. C., is ace9mpanying the Canadian 
Bislev team to England this year for the annual meet of the Natmnal Rifle I 
A SSation; Miss Spencer is a protege of Major Fred Richardson, J
the veteran marksman, who has beCn a member of Canada s Bislcy team mo 
tiScs t S  a n r o S  riflcnian in Canada and'is again on t this year, although 
well over threescore years of age.'’ She has shown remarkable skifl, under his 
Tuition with thê  ri^ and will compete a t Bisley in all events open to h6r.
It will be remembered that the King’s .Prize, b\ue ribbon of the meet, was 
won for the first time in the history of the National Rifle Association by a 
woman la ^  yeaV, when Miss Marjorie Foster; of Ertglartd, captured the covet-j 
ed honour.. ; '
The • West
« * *
Kootenay
ing the day for inspection of flowefs.
Power
Light Company is going ahead .with 
consttoction work, ̂ and Mr. and Mrs. 
A. B; Woodd, who were ready with 
wiring, etc., are the first on the lower 
bench, to turn oh the ''juice.”
'The writer had the delightful exper 
ience of making a pilgrimage to the 
Brookside Iris Gardens (on Schubert 
Street* just behind the Hudson’s Bay 
Co.) in Vernon, owned by Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Jones, who are real iris lovers. 
There’ is no sign out, but the garden 
■is surrounded by a high trellis fence 
and we knew when our quest , for the 
garden was ended by the fragrance 
which fifled the whole atmosphere.
To'any ,one who thinks of the . iris 
.{which is the flower of romance) as 
‘‘just those blue or yellqw flags,” a 
visit during this week will be a -.real 
revelation of the infinite variety of 
beautiful pastel colours and iridescent 
shades which have been arrived at by 
careful selection and breeding by the 
leading hybridizers,. Messrs. Bliss, 
Mohr, Yeld*' Vilmorin, etc.,' in- recent 
years. To the iris connoisseur the visit 
will be “a dream come .true,” as Mr. 
Jones has the best collection of Iris in 
the Interior of B.C. Outstanding among 
the, varieties ' are ‘‘Dolly Madison,” like 
enormous ‘‘Quaker Lady,” ‘‘Wedge- 
wood,” truly a pure blue; ‘‘Copper­
smith,” lavender, pink and' purple; 
“ Purissima,” a beautiful ' tall pure 
white; “Valencia,’L like a gold andipur- 
ple sunset; “Jean Chevreau,” old ivory 
stippled with, crimson; and “Sensation,’V 
an enormous, wide-flowered ,blue self 
(not for sale). .
About the first week iii July there 
will be a good selection of the English 
Iris tp be seen, a variety, not yet. well 
known:here. :
There are- surplus' roots of most 
varieties to be sold and Mr. and Mrs. 
Jones cordially welcome visitors to 
their beautiful gardens at:any time dur-
TOMATO SAUCE 
54 cup oil(,
54 teaspoon black pepper 
1 onion (sliced) ■ - 
3 tablespoons tomato paste
1 tablespoon sugar 
54 cup water
2 cups tomatoes 
1 bay leaf ’
: 1 teaspoon salt 
• Put oil in saucepan, add pepper and 
heat two minutes. Add sliced onion 
and cook until a delicate brown. Mix 
tomato paste Urith water and add this 
to the oil in - three instalments, allow­
ing the mixture- to boil up after each 
addition. Add tomatoes, bay leaf, vand 
salt :and cook slowly for 45 minutes. 
Put in the sugar and cook fifteen min­
utes longer.
Yield: 9 servings. , '
In a man’s eye, there is. nothing; 
which will take the place of good hash, 
which may ;be-'. served to use - up the 
left-oVer beef,’ pork, corned beef or 
veal. Corn beef, hash made into cakes 
and topped . with- poached' eggs is on̂ e 
dish whiA will alivays'win favour with 
the mail'of the house.* * ,
Left-overs 'are 'excellei^t foods and 
tokc Just a  little ingeUuity ahd 'tiiscre- 
tion 'in  flavouring* to eliminate the 
twice-c^ked flavour or appearance.
‘ -'Early to  bed, eatly to rise, keeps the 
kid brother from wearing vour ties. ;
A delightful trip to the McCulloch 
lakes on Monday, 6th June, with the 
Water Manager (Mr. W.: Affleck) re­
vealed an extraordinary change in the 
aspect of the country. Believe me', we 
growers have some pond stored up in 
those parts. The depth of water in the 
reservoir. that day wa's- 25,7 feet (last 
week’s figure was a mistake,. should 
have read 24.7). Another ten inches 
and she will, be full. The ground is sat­
urated and lots of snow still on Little 
White Mountain and Wilkinson Creek 
watershed, so that there should be a lot 
more water, coming in.
Boarding the latê st addition to the 
District’ŝ  mercantile marine (a very 
good and useful bargain by the way—* 
possibly to be named the “Cheerio 
when the Trustee^ go on their tour of 
inspection) we set out on the new sea­
water, water, everywhere..: . • -
To those acquainted with the former 
lay-out,' it is- a tremendous surprise to 
chug along into what. was Minnow 
Lake, the old camp and toad of course 
under water, and the “corduory” wash­
ing hither and yon. Again, Lodge 
Lake and Lynx. Lake, also Waterlily 
Lake* are U6 more, being merged^ in the 
Big-Sea-Water—reach after reach op­
ening out to the delighted eye.of the 
brehardist, who selfishly visualized the 
effect of all this aqua nearly pura op 
his little old apple trees on the hom^ 
lot; A, bald eagle, perched on a dead 
tree in-the water, calmly surveyed; the 
scene and’oh! for the dear old face of a 
little Ogopogo to complete th'e picture 1 
Also, one realized that there was an 
immense area of bush deep in water. 
There will shortly be many more dead 
jack pines in these parts, killed by im­
mersion. ‘.V . • ^
J4ow, what to do when the reservoir 
is full? Haynes. Lake, which looks very 
empty after the • plethora adjoining, 
will, of course, take tiie overflow, but 
to prevent'this filling into Pear. Lake, it 
will be necessary to’increase the height 
of the dam (Hayn'es to Pear) nine feet 
seven inches, or thereabouts, cost esti­
mated around $400, and. this would give 
eight feet head, which would return 
to the reservoir by gravity when need­
ed, meaning upwards of 2,000 acre feet 
as a nest egg for a rainy day! It Would, 
seen  ̂ advisible to get this work done 
at an early date; Inspection of thC’ 
various; tiams- showed themtto .he . ab­
solutely holding'-' and - this season 'has 
demonstrated the wisdom of.-adding 
two feet 'to the height of the dams in 
1930. Let’s' hope it will be a long-time 
before we -empty, our reservoir. : 
One thing which the Manager has 
repeatedly advocated J s : the burning, 
under proper supervision, of the For­
estry Department* of the' jack pine on 
the watershed. This has .no economic 
value* owing to distance and lack-of: 
market* but acts as a sort of umbTella* 
holding the snow off the ground, and 
soaking.: up most of the stlpw which 
does reach , the ground*- Authority Las 
been given to burn in October* but this 
is too late in the season to make an 
economical • job,', The - etiect. of burning 
the jackiiinB'is'appareftt'io'n‘therrgronnd 
bufrtt'jover last year, where a good 
growth has* already started*-^ass, 
shrubs and plants, which look .just the 
feed for sheep: Also,. different 'genera 
of 'trees would natur^Iy. follow' the 
pine^ and the feed, value for sheep' of 
dWqrf birch, willpw, etc., 'is apparerttl ̂  ̂ . T i 1
'«i iB|,> 4.' 4# Hti >
♦  TWENTY YEARS AGO ♦4i' ■ . _ _ , ■ '•* ■ <•
♦  From the files of “The Kelowna •8'
♦  . ■ Gourier” ' ' ' ■ ' f ,
Thursday, June 6, 1912 •
“ The Kelowna Hotel Company has 
been gazetted as a- limited liability 
■company with a capital of $150,000̂  div-r 
ided into 1,500 - shares, for the pur­
pose of building a first-class hotel in 
Kelowna.”
“Three fine Carter cars. have, arrived 
in town, the owners being Messfs. G. 
Ritchie, A. Day and R. E. Harriss. ‘The 
cars are fitted with famous Carter Fric­
tion drive, and the power plant is very, 
silent and flexible;” ■
■ ) •;*'■■ .♦ '-'1'
A strong deputation from the -Board 
of Trade waited upon the City Council 
on May 30th, in support of a .request j 
made by the Board for a civic grant 
for publicity purposes equal to one mill, 
on the assessment. The plea was back­
ed up by a petition sigmed by 'about, 
150 of. the property-owners, including 
amongst their number the heaviest tax­
payers in the city;*' Some opposition 
was evidenced by members . of the 
Council during the discussion that took 
place, but earnesf eonsideration of the 
request was promised.. .
Professor Albert -Einstein ,explain­
ed his'famous theory . to a group of'l 
newspapermen , in relatively simple 
terms, as follows :“ When a man holds 
a pretty girl on his lap for an hour.'it 
seems'to him Jike a minute. But when 
he sits on a hot stove for a minute, it 
seeths to him like an .hour. That’s 
relativity.” "
SHIPPING MAGNATE PASSES 
Captain Robert Dollar, 88-year-old 
shipping magnate, died May 16th. Cap­
tain Dollar, rose from -a cook's boy in 
a  Canadian logging carni  ̂, to become 
dean of American shipping men. . He 
was a native of Falkirk, Scotland#: a 
worldTwide mercantile trader, ..a pion­
eer lumberman, a: ship magnate, a buil-r 
der of foreign trade, a  home loving fath­
er and husband, a progressive business 
man, a faithful'.churqhman., :The dsrna-. 
mic 88-year-oId shipping master was 
the prototype of Peter--B. Kyne’s ,fic- 
tional “Cappy Ricks.” /
Ac present there is a tremendous waste 
of water and a potential waste of range'. 
■' In closing# your corfespondent would 
like to thank the 'Manager and also 
Mi*. Dave Wardlaw^,'chiefs!engineer of- 
the new "packet,” for a  very’ple^ant 
and instructive trip. ^
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S a f e t y  F i r s t
APPLIES TO THE GREATEST POSSIBLE 
EXTENT TO
in s u r a n c e :
Adequate and safe indemnity associated with the name 
"NORWICH UNION” for 135.ycars.
WE WRITE ALL CLASSES OF INSURANCE
* INCLUDING AUTOMOBILE
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES
REAL ES'TATE SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT 
. TRUSTEES e x e c u t o r s
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
TRUSTEES, EXECUTORS, INVES’I’MENT BANKING
Phono 98. KELOWNA. B.C. Phone 332
,■ I
i^RIDAY AND SATURDAY, JUNE ioth and j u h
OEORGE O’fiRIEN AND CECILIA PARKER
IN
A girl in his heart. Dynamite.in his fist! One,( against a hundred 
defying a code of terror-rand striking with relentless vengeance for 
the girl he loved. Romaiice-rr-Conicdy—-Thrilling Drama of the 
:  . colourful old West. . '
Comedy: ’‘'TALKARTOON” MUSICAL
PARAMOUNT NEWS
. Matinee, 3 p.m., 10c and 25c, ;
Evening, 7 and 9, _15c and 40c , Balcony
MONDA'V a n d  TUESDAY, JUNE 13th and 14th
LIONEL BARRYMORE, NANCY* CARROL AND '' 
PHILLIPS HOLMES.
— I N — ' 1
■A’' ? ' - '■ A ' - A ^ -v  
It stabs the heart! It stirs the soul! . HE opens his heart tp the , 
man who killed his son. SHE never thought'she cpuld smile again 
after her sweetheart'was killed. But now! * Acting • that lifts you 
to the stormy'heights of eiwption.
Cbmedy '  SCREEN SONG; “Shine On Harvest Moon”
FOX NilWS
Matinee, 3 p.m., 10c and 25c ‘ ‘
Evening, 7 and 9, 15c and 40c Balcony Seats, 25c
............................. ' ' sa ' .........' .......... ■ '
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY; JUN'e  ISth and I6tb
WILL ROGERS
IN
Believe if oil not—he’s.an Arab.'Will matches wits and virisecracks 
against the sheiks and sirens of Damascus, Roar at him M a keen 
•'razor-blade magnate - from: the; Corn .'Belt, bpnt .pn-.tnmrtiing the 
, Arabs—and their' whiskers.
Comedy: “FLIRTY SLEEP WALKERS” . TALKARTOON
METRO NEWS
. , Matinee, 3 ti-to-. 10c and.2Sc „
Evening* 7 and 9, 15c and 40c Balcony, Seats, 25c
e m b a r r a s s in g  MOMENTS
,  ,»«, K.nr 7251
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rA&tAM HUMAN " -
The area in.crop to lettuce*Jn the 
Armstrong^tiisfript h'us increased* thiî , 
year from'48f^udres to 105,'■' . .
The 1932 'interior PrpvinciaF Exhib-’- 
,tton will be held at Armstrong from,' 
^cptehilier 19th' tô  2 2 n d i .
THURSDAY, JU H K  t i l  VMH T H E  K E tO W ffA  CO U R IER  AHD OKAHACiAB O R C H A R D I8T
w sm  m m m
a m
L IM IT E D  
Pbon* ,824
S PEC IA LS ̂ «
G IFTS SU IT A B L E  FOR  
SH O W ERS at
50c .™ $1.00
in
FANCY CROCKERY 
A LU M INW AR E, ETC.
T U T T ’ S
TAILOR SflOP
The RIGHT place to get 
‘ prompt, eiffident service on 
, yotir suit,'
CUSTOM  TAILO RING  
A L T E R A T IO N S . 
CLEANING  PRESSING  
' REPAIRS
Your Clothing Trimbles are 
a Pleftsure to us.
Ror Service Phone 181
G. H. TUTT FRED TUTT
, 44-lc
“FLQR DE LIS”
t E R B A  MATI^
FOR RHEUM ATISM
Why allow RHEUMATISM to 
trouble you' when YERBA MATE,
3 'tea used by millions, will remove 
the .painful symptoms? It is inex­
pensive, and' medical analysis^ shows 
that it contains no harjtnful ingred-. 
ients. A' great 'digestive^ and - kidney 
tonic, i t  is equally good hot or cold 
as it contains-only a trace of tannin, 
and the whole family may, use it 
4(vith benefit.
S4-OZ. -tin, $1.40; 86-oz.tin, $3.40 
Sold by your grocer or by mail from 
VERB A MAt 4  l t d .
V ’Armstrong, B , C.
NOW
VACUUM
PAOCED
*BU1LD B. C. PAYROLLS”
’ Pajcific MilK announces .another 
Jong stei> forward. ' It is now 
VACUUM PACKED, the great­
est iinprovement since Pacific dis- 
' covered some years ago hpw to . 
retain all the pure cream richness.
You’ll like the finer, more deli-' • 
' cate flavour, due to the vacuum,
' < which makes this good milk even'
better. . ' ■
Fraser Valley Milk Producers’ 
Association
PACKERS OF PACIFIC MILK 
> .Head Offirei
... V A p i C 'O U V E R ,  B , C .
B.C. Q$yoed and QonttoXLtA’*
V-V.-,/ /-'i
. . i
Low Fares
‘■'East. .  N ow f
Effective May 22 untiiOctm MS 
tcithyreturn Umiu Oct. 31\
- T Daily , cicep Sunday from 
; Kebwos, making qû -COD'-
nectiona at Kasucô u.-with 
. transcontinental trainŝ   ̂to '
. V Vancouver and all. points in 
Eastern Canada ana United < . 
States.
' Cafe Parlor Car Service 
between-Kelomaa and 
'̂ Kamloops
(O nandufter June ti)
. Stea^hih ti^ets to and front 
*' iait ports ’of t̂ e world.
- ■ . For'infbtmiition call or ■write
local agent or 
RfH. HARKNESS, '  
Troflic Representotne* •
, - '  iVemon, RC.
C a n a d ia n
f f
m
e m
ifM
CLAIMS WORLD PARACHUTE RECORD
Miss Samaranda Bracscue, Roumanian parachute jumjper, claims to have 
established a new world’s record , for women. She took off from Curtiss- 
Wright aerodrome in Alaincda, Calif., with Harry Dosshardt as pilot. They 
headed toward ’ Sacramento and gained an altitude of 24,000 feet There Miss 
Bracscue bailed out. She landed safely at Marysville, near Sacramento. The 
former world’s record for women was 21,179 feet.
TOURIST TRADE WORTH
HUGE SUM TQ CANADA
I Value Of Buslhess Estimated, At 
-$^50,000,000 A Year
(Canadian Bank of Commerce Com­
mercial. Monthly Letter) : ■
, V Doris "(lelt in ichargo) f YoO'mustn't 
’"ki^s baby. Mother, says'afisriT iiani-
, Betty^'Ppo^, littio Ajnigl Why^donT
• Conrior Fbr^cbm ttm d^ PiiiitlBg
Tourism is of ancient origin, but it 
has recently deVelop’ed such \ great 
growth and financial importance a^ to 
command the active encouragement.-of 
the governmeilts of at least fifty coun­
tries.. ■ ■ ■ ■. , ■
The' number of people touring 
throughout the world 'each year is im­
possible of •: estimation, but the move­
ment across the: Atlantic Ocean alone 
rivals the greatest migrations in history, 
while in.one.recent year over sixteen 
million American people travelled Over­
land to visit Canada.' In 1929 the total 
expenditure . of American 'tourists- W 
ail the countries which they visited was 
estimated at 839. million dollars. ' : 
Tourist t r ^ e  is the leading branch of 
Swiss commerce, and in- several other 
countries, notably, „ France, .Germany, 
Italy, Cuba and-Canada, it is a major 
industry- and one of- the most import­
ant factofs~~io -foreign trade accounts. 
Small wohderj then, that governments 
the world over h'a've interested - them­
selves- in-organization japd publicity for 
the purpose '!?6f - attracting, ■'tourists to 
their 'countries; for example, the, 
French Government • - was, .-»vreported 
about two years *;ag<?.s,to have approp­
riated.. about ■ $1 ;25ff,bOO for advertiking 
France as'.a tourist' centre and. to have 
establish'edy'thef: official post of Under- 
secretary.jqL State , for Tourism; the 
Italian ,Gbwi;nmerit "formed as early 
as:^J919 a State* Tourist Department, 
followed inU ^8 by the, organization of j 
*a company capitalized at SO million, life 
for the purpose - of, developing tourism; 
and-nearly twenty countries now main­
tain official,; or qqasi-official, tourisl 
offices in New York. The. League- of 
Nations. ha^ .lent its aid ■ by .^removing 
many obstacles to travel hetw,een coun-r 
tries, mainiy by easiqg, or making more 
uniform;' the various national xequire- 
rnents in respect ;of passports and cus­
toms inspection., • : :
Canada is jn^the. front rank of the 
beneficiaries of eWorld tourist -trade, for 
she is in receipt of about one-third of 
the annual expenditure of the most 
travelled people, those . of : the United 
States. • Private and; official efforts to
promote this business,’ have been ex­
tensive and epstlyV ijut, so highly, re­
munerative in the last calendar year as 
to' make the receipts the most impoft- 
ant on the credit,side . of- her foreign 
trade; in fact, the eslimated^sunTpI 
$250,000,000 from ir this source in 1931 
went far toward settling,this,country’s 
large external • payments. How - much 
has been .5pcnt- all. told annually,by all 
Canadian interests in this -direction can­
not be determined.; Thepromotional 
expenditures, incjluding:.-advertising by 
governments and one railway ’company 
are -believed to have been as high as 
$3,OOOiOOO in-one year, but a - complete 
account would have to incfude. part • of 
the; cost' of road construction (highway 
expenditure, current apd capital. Bet- 
tween: 1927 and 1930 vvas 265 million 
dollars^ and':private;.di$bursements, thq
latter mainly: invprovrdihg :accommod^ 
atiori, .such as b e t e l s . , ; 
’We may^therefore, assume Can-i 
4da hns an ' imni^^e,, stake' in' wojrld 
tourist itrade, from'tbie point of .view  ̂
both of prospective' f ihanHal reiuVris and
WESTBANK
Everyone is delighted to have Mrs. 
C. E. Clark back, again; She has spent 
the past six months at the Coast help­
ing her sister with the care of her 
father, who was seriously ill.
•'
Mr. and. Mrs., Lightly and daughters 
have, arrived from Stoughton, Saskat­
chewan, < and are living on Mr. James 
Duncan’s ranch.
Mr. and Mrs. Knowlson have come 
from Salmon Arm' to work for Mr. 
John 'Faulkner, for the season; <
# *
'The sympathy of the community 
goes out to Mr. Angus : Thompson, 
whose wife passed a'way after an oper­
ation, for goitre at Kelowna -Hospital 
on Saturday.
Messrs. Farley. B. Dickinso“n and Al­
bert Prior had a .most enjoyable trip 
to Nelson for the holiday.': • They left 
on Thursday night and arrived, back on 
Sunday. Mr. DickinsonTooked much 
better; for three days away from his 
booksi ' ■'
* * * .
“Boh Voyage” to Mr.;and Mrs. C. E. 
Bartley and. Isobel, .who are' leaving 
for a visit fo i Ĵreland:;; on . Saturday, 
Their safe return will, be looked for-, 
ward to by ..their many friends. Miss 
Bartley and Mr. . Jack ' Deane.- are - in 
charge of Mountain Valley- Ranch dur­
ing their absence. .,
•  * *
:• On Monday: evening the T.T.Q. Girls 
met at the home of Mrs. H. Duggan to 
arrange a farewell tea to fre held in hon­
our .of their President, Mrs. M. J. de 
Pfyffer, at the home of -Mrs." S; K.
'Mackay, on Saturday afternoon.
♦ * ' ♦
• 'The Penticton baseball team- visited 
Westbank on Sunday and quite swamp­
ed the Westbank,boys.; The scorejwas 
10-20; but-- the boys 'were not satisfied 
with their-'beating;- so they went over 
to .the Indian: Reserve and' played the 
Indians.
" A Kelowna-baseball team played the 
Indians in the Indian yillage on Sun­
day.. The -game was: quite,.exciting,: as 
they- had to play -12.innings td: Break 
the tie.
of the "usv of the huge equipment -pro­
vided for tourists. A new . competitive 
factor has recently been introduced into 
this business ;which, as- already noted, 
isvenergetically sought by at least jfifty 
countries; We refer to the recent low­
ering of ocean travel rates, -which-plac­
es a European-TouF'withiri’easy reach, 
and which might - adversely i jaffect ;|the 
tourist trade' of Canada at a time’ when 
she is in the greatest need of i t  ■ Gov­
ernment.. economy: has. become -;the 
watchrword hercj; and - rightly -so, but 
a|ll , the: Governments; - . Dominion - and 
Provincial,' should ' continue'•‘their in­
terest in -tourist ■tj'ade.. I t  would be 
poor economy, to . relax in the.-Slightest 
degree the efforts to maintain our ihare 
of world tourist.'business; indeed; it 
would seqtai that .a ^till' more progres-,; 
-sive stand- might be tiiken, not' only to 
attract.a larger, numBer-of American 
people, but alsi ,̂ in ‘ conjunction 'with 
th'e^isteamship companies, to cndeavoiir 
.to bring;a .substantial .number' of-̂ ^̂  
tors from anoss the Atlantic; with'ad­
vantage ' both; to( the tiarisportatiqn, in­
terests . and, to puiadiah biisine^ .in 
gweraL
:  LEHERS TO THE X
X EDITOR :
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
THE PRICE OF MILK
K elow na, B.
. J u n e  7th, 1932.
T h e  ICditor,
'I'lic Kelowna Courier.
Dear Sir:
I have read  w ith  in te rest M r. J . 
S pall’s le tte r  rcg ard ilig  the s itu a tio n  of 
th e  local m ilk , su p p ly  and  tak e  th is o p ­
p o rtu n ity  to  ex p ress  m yself in th e  
in a tlc r.
F o r  m o re  thaij a year p a s t I have 
het;n p ay in g  fo r the  special g rade of 
m ilk  as o ffered  l>y one bf th e  local 
d ea le rs  an d  n ev e r have I had a  g re a te r  
d ep th  o f c ream  o n  a q u a rt .bo’ttle  th an  
3 ^ A  inches, desp ite  repeated  com plain ts
as to the quality, Naturally, when the 
Clovcfdale Dairy offered a 5% butter- 
fat and ten quarts per dollar, I made 
the, change. Since this time 1 ' have 
been getting 4A  inches depth of cream, 
and when ,6ne considers the width of 
the Bottjc Where this extra inch is corit 
tained, you will realize the quality is 
increased from 40 to 50%.
. Besides the above, when,one consid­
ers the price level to, which butter has 
dropped for some tirnc, milk should 
have come down proportionately long 
ago,csi^ccialiy as feed has also dropped 
Yours very truly, >
D. K. PENFOLD.
RUTLAND
. Mys. W. Hafdie left on Friday 
morhing for the Coast- on a visit to re­
latives in Vancouver and New West­
minster.
Mrs. S, E. Lort, of Vancouver, is 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. W. Sharpe.
■v '
Baseball and basketball lost a keen 
follower - on Friday last, whenJohn 
Fisher' left to take up his home at 
Whitelaw, in the Peace River district, 
Alberta. He will also be greatly miss­
ed in the Scout troop of which he has 
been a member for several years.
* « '
Mr. and Mrs; Fi Irwin, sr., and ,their 
son Verncj of Nelson, B.C., are visitors 
at the-home of Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Ir­
win, of this district.
A special union service of the con­
gregations .of the Rutland, .Benvoulin 
and' Glenmore United Churches was. 
held in the Rutland Church on Sunday 
last with a very representative attend­
ance,.' . . , -
The Softball League is still making 
headway^ thbagh; rain prevented“several 
contests' last week. Sunday’s games 
resulted in a win for the Young Ga.th- 
olicls from'" the Tigers, while the Bull 
Dogs unexpecte'dly 'Won from the El­
lison tfeam_ in a loosely played contest 
by 24 runs to 22. The present stand- 
ing 'is : . ,■ >
Team P. W. ,L. Pet.
Young -Catholics 7 ■ 5 . . 2 .715
Ellison ...........—- 6 4 2 .666
Adanacs 6 4 2 .666
T igers... . 5 ' . 1 , 4 . .200
BulT-Dogs - .... 6 ,I 5 - .166
Next Sunday’s gamfes will probably 
be the final league contests. .. .
Four carloads of yofing people mot­
ored, to Summer land to the dance on 
Friday evening and a most enjoyable 
time was had by all. , /
Mr, H. Ewer, of Vernon,- spent the
week-end visiting Mr. J. Moffat.
« •
The W? A .'of St. George’s Church 
met at the home of Mrs. M. J. dePfyf- 
fer op Thursday afternoon... Final ar­
rangements were made for the concert 
to be given by the Rev. Mr. Davis of 
Kelowna oP Friday. Mrs. de Pfyffer,
served a dainty tea.
: ♦: ♦ .:*■ ' ,
The Well Baby Clinic was held at 
the Community Hall on Tuesday after­
noon. Dr. Ootmar, of Kelowna, at­
tended.. . . '
NEW PREMIER OF JAPAN
Admiral Viscount Makota Saito, for­
mer Governor of Korea, who has suc­
ceeded the murdered Suyoshi Inukai 
as Prenuer of Japan.
OKANAGAN COW-TESTING 
ASSOCIATION
Butter-Fat Results ForeThc Month Of 
May
T h e  cow s in  th e  follow ing list o f  th e  
O k an ag an  C ow -T esting  A sso cia tio n ’s 
te s t re su lts  d u rin g  the m o n th  o f M ay 
a rc  a rran g e d  in tw o c la sse s : _ an im als 
th ree  y ea rs , old and  over, w hich gave 
n o t less th an  50 lbs. of b u ttc r - fa t d u r­
in g  the m o n th , an d  cows tw 6  y ea rs  old. 
w hich  gavp nOt loss than 40 lbs. T h e  
naiiic  o f  th e  cow  is given fifs t, th e n  h er 
b reca . follo-wed by  the nam e and  ad ­
d ress  of h e r  ow ner, the to ta l in pounds 
o f m ilk y ielded  d u rin g  th e  m o n th , n u m ­
b e r  o f-d ay s  since freshening, ap d  to ta l 
po u n d s o f b u tte r-fa t produced, if period  
is in  excess o f one m onth . > •
1. S leepy, H o lste in  g rad e , JH . C
D un lop . O k a n ag an  M ission; 2.271, SW.8 
53, 153, > '
2. Laura, Guernsey, W. R. Powley 
Winfield; 1,425, 79.8, 30.
3. ' Betty, Holstein, A, H< Crichton, 
Kelowna; 1,863, 76.3, 113, ,296.
4. Bess, Jersey grade, Springfield 
Ranch, Lavington; 1,230, 76.3, 47, 94.
5. T illy , G uernsey . W . R . P o w ley ;
I, 566, 75.1, SI. 118.
6. V io le tta , Je rsey  g ra d e . S p rin g - 
field  R a n th , 1,431, 71;S, 47. 112.'
7. Sylvia, Holstein, A. W. Lewing -̂ 
ton & Son, Okanagan Landing; 1,695,
69.4, 61. 137. .. ;•
• 8. S. Fanny, Jersey, Snringfield 
Ranch, 1,470. 69.0, 128, 237.
' > 9. Salome No. 9, Holstein grade, A. 
W. Lewington, Okanagan Landing, 
1,880, 66.1,80.174. . ^ '
10. Juliette. Jersey grade, Springfield 
Ranch; i;0S0, 66.1, 152, 312;
II. Maud, Holstein grade, 'Cold­
stream Ranch, Coldstream, ;1,785, ■66.0, 
63. 138.
12. Penticton R Girl, Jersey; Dr. W. 
B. McKechnie. . Armstrong; 1,172, -65.6, 
42. 87. •
13: Rhoda, Guernsey, W. R;'Powley; 
1,380, 64.8, 103, 186.'
14. Betty, Jersey- grade, Springfield 
Ranch; 1,326;"63.6, 83, 182.
15. Mabel, Holstein, A. H. Crichton;, 
1,806, 63.2. S3. 121.
16. Diamond, Guernsey gradci G. D._ 
Cameron, Kelowna; 1,338, 61.0, ,59, 121.
17; Taffy, Guernsey, W. R.. Powley; 
1,221, 61.0, 32.
18. ' Nellia. Holstein grade. J. Spall, 
Kelowna; l,iE9, 60.2, 59, 115.
19. . Betsy, grade, J. Schneider, Rut­
land; 1,422. 59.6, 28.
20. Ruth, Jersey, J, G.- Hopkins, 
Armstrong; 1,344, S9.1, 47, 93.
21. Maud, Jersey. Springfield Ranch; 
l.OSO, 57.7, 191, 371.
22. Violet, Jersey grades Springfield
Ranch; 1,131. 57.6, 209. 372. ;
23. Coral, Jersey grade, Springfield
Ranch; 1,098,- 57.00, 42, 80. ' ;  ^
24. Flossie. Jersey grade. Springfield 
Ranch; '906, 57.00, 164,- 309.
25. Salome No. 10, Holstein grade,
A. W. Lewington: & Son;1,668, 56,7, 
76. 151. ' - . •
26. Pansy. Jersey grade. J. Schneid­
er, Rutland; 1,158, 56.7, 53, 86. _
27; ' • Topsy. Holstein, A, W. Lewing­
ton & Son; 1,404, 56.1, 154, 298, .
28. White Face, Shorthorn grade. J. 
Schneider; .l,155, S5.4, 72, 106. ^
29. Valerie, Jersey,. Springfield 
Ranch; 699, 53.8, 271, 482.
30. , Tiny, :Jersey, ;. R. G. Lockhart,
Armstrong; 961; 53.8, 205. ,
31. Tinyr Jersey grade,. Springfield
Ranch; 963,. 5.1.9, 32,, '
32. Mabel, Holstein, A.. H. Crichton; 
,146, 52.7, 135, 194.”
33. Bryn, Holstein, G. D. Cameron; 
.503, 51.1. 114. 206.
34. Sylvia, Holstein, A. H; Crichton; 
[,650, 51.1, 65. 107.
35. Canary, Holstein. A.,W. Lewing­
ton & Son; 1,448, S0.7, 96. 190.
36. Lowney, Holstein, J; Spall; 1,575,
50.4, 87. 165. -
• Two Years Old, 40 lbs.
1,, - Rosabelle, Jersey grade, R.' G.
' V' , DELEGATES TO HEALTH CONVENTION , ' . ,
Dr* W-J* McIntosh; medical officer of health, Vancouver (!)  ia attend^ 
ing tfie convention of Canadian ;!]^blic Kfealth Asiomtion s 
in Toronto. Dr.. J. N. Radford (2), is president of the Ontano Health Officers’ 
Association. ' . . .
T h ere  a rc  ap p ro x im a te ly  7,000 E sk i­
m os ill A rc tic  and  su b -A rc tic  C anada, 
including the H u d so n  B ay a rea . T h e y  
arc  progTcssivc and  som e even nave 
rad io  receiv ing  sets and  sew ing  m ach ­
ines in th e ir igloos. M any  E sk im os 
ow n t h e i r . ow n sch o o n e rs  w ith  au x il­
iary  gaso line eng ines an d  a t A kiav ik , 
near the m outh  of th e  M ackenzie R iver, 
as m an y  as  tw en ty -fiv e  of th ese  
schooners will be  an c h o red  a t a lim e m 
sum m er.
L o ck h a rt; 914, 52.1, 103. ,
2. B revo, J e rse y  g ra d e . R. G. I.g)ck- 
h a r t;  896. 49.3. 63.
3. Salom e N o. 11, H o ls te in  g rade, 
A. W . I.x:w ington S o n ; 1,320, 48.7, 
101, 170.
4. H eifer. H o ls te in  g ra d e , J . S pall; 
1,065. 42.6, 182, 249.
5. C h erry  BIas.«iom, J e rse y  g rade. R. 
G. Ix ick h a rt; 732, 41.7, 154.
,6. B unny, Je rse y  g ra d e , R. G. L o ck ­
h a r t;  803, 40.9. 300.
W M . E . H O O S O N ,
S uperv isor.
CANADIANfi LIKE CEREALS
C anadians a rc  v ery  fond  of p rep ared  
b reak fast cereals, and  acco rd in g  to  
m ost recent s ta tis tic s  consum ed  nearly  
six m illion d o llars  w o rth  of sucli p re ­
p ared  cereals in 1930. T h is  w as in ad ­
d ition  to  large  q u an titie s  of o ld -fa sh ­
ioned p o rridge  m ade o u t of oa tm ea l 
and  rolled  oats. Icxports of C anadian  
n ianufuc tu rcd  b reak fa st cereals in 1930 
am oun ted  to  n ea rly  tw o  and  u half 
m illion  dollars, w hile im p o rts  w ere val­
ued a t a round  o n e -q u a rte r  of a inillioti 
do llars.
Coquilmlla To Be Reopened Soon
G eneral ex p ec ta tio n  in ra ilw ay  circles 
a t P en tic to n  is t l u t  th e  C ouuihalla  cu t­
o ff line of th e  C .P .R .. K e ttle  V alley  
division, will be  reopoiicd  fo r th ro u g h  
traffic  on S u n d ay , J u n e  12th. Suffic­
ien t p ro g ress  hag been  m ade on  tlu) 
c lea rin g  o p e ra tio n s  to  allow  tram s to  
g e t th ro u g h , b u t n o rm al ra il service 
will n o t be re su m ed  befo re  .)unc 12th.
-RESISTS 
MdTOR 
. HEAT
PENNsnyAIHA 
MADE 100% BETTER
Refill with Anti-Carbon  
Vccdol. . .  lubricates flaw­
lessly under a ll weather 
conditions inside and out- 
sido your motor. Better 
car perform ance w ith  
lower upk^p . . .  sjnd yet 
. .  . no premium iii price.
VEEDOlltll*
Distributors:
Mackenzie, White & Dunsmuir, Limited
Vancouver Victoria New Westminster
Compmre the
F L A V O R
Kellogg^B Com Flakes have a crispnesB and 
flavor that no other corn fl^es equal. There’s j 
even a difference in the fresh aroma when yon | 
open the packages. |
For 25 years Kellogg’s have been the, standard j 
of quality* When yon are offered a substitute, it ( 
is seldom in a spirit of service. |
Remember, every red*and»green package is 
sold with'the personal guarantee of W. K. Kellogg t j 
• ‘‘K  yon don’t think Kellogg’s the finest corn fl^es ; , | 
you ever tasted, return the empty package and we ; 
will refund your money.”  |
Always oven-fresh in the inside WAXTITE 
hag— I which is: sealed a pafenfed Kettogg j 
feature^ Sold by all grocers. Made fly KeUogg | 
in London, Ontario.
'M.
mm  8 ia n T
TH E ESLOWHA COHBUftlt -MMP - O M P S ^M B ^T
r « » A ¥ .  j uw E m ,  i m
FOOTBALL
Kelowna Win# Flr»t Lcagwe Match
/ From Penticton
ic City team met Penticton on Sun­
day afternoon in tlift first league match 
played here, the local lad# winning by 
the odd goal in tUtnt.J
Penticton won the togs, and the 
City kicked off against the sun. An 
early raid by the visitors looked dan­
gerous, but the boinc defence was on 
the job and turned them back. The 
City team took the offensive and went 
up the field and their chances of scor­
ing looked good, hut the visitors licld 
them at the back line. Play see-sawed 
hack and forth for the remainder of 
the first half, with a nice brand of 
football displayed by both teams, and 
ttt half time neither team had found 
the net but Kelowna seemed to have 
the edge. '
In the beginning of the second per­
iod, the City became . aggrc!jSivc and, 
after fifteen minutes of forceful play, 
Spilsbury got his chance and made the 
most of it. Howeyer, the City didn't 
hold the advantage I,ong, for five min­
utes later Douglas, Penticton, cqual- 
ized with a shot that gave O’Brien no 
chance at all.
The City drew ahead again when, 
about three minutes later, Spil8bui*y 
notched his second counter during a 
melee round the visitors’ goal mouth. 
Kclovvna continued forcing the play, 
and it looked ais if they might add to  
their lead \Vhcn, with about four min­
utes to play, the old sphere decided to 
call it a day and went out with a bang.
The Penticton players proved them­
selves to be good spores when they 
conceded the points, for, according to 
all rules and regulations, they would 
have been Within their rights in claim­
ing nb contest.
The refereeing was capably handled 
by D: Thompson, of ^ummerland, ' 
CITY: O’Brien: Adams and Woods; 
■ Bennett, Brediii, Spooner; Rowley, 
Longstaff, Spilsbury, Love and Nor­
man.
PENTICTON:, Lee; Preen and Hod­
ges; Matalda, BurC Reeves; Casey, 
Robertson, Douglas, L. Owen and S. 
Owen-.'
Oh. Sunday, June 12th, Kelowna will 
play at Penticton. ,
League Standing ’ 
p. W. D. L. F. A. Pts.
Penticton — 3 2 0 1 I® ? o
Kelowna ....;. 1 1 0 ''0 . '2 1 2
Naramata .... 2 ■ t 0 I 5 6 2
Summerland' 2 0 0 2" 2 9 0
CSOLP
S«on And Rigney Win McEwan And 
Trench Event#
178 & 179
Vour requirements will be selec­
ted from our well stocked refri­
gerators of the finest in -Steer 
Beef, Veal, Pork, Lamb and home 
cured and cooked meats.
W e e k e n d
i a Y i i i i i l :
CHOICE
GRAIN-FED LAMB
Lamb,.for stewing; "t
per lb............ ...... JL v V
Fore-quarter l̂ ôast; "I Q  ^
per Ib. .,.......J L o L
Loin Roast; '
; per lb.................. £ d O ^
With SOc MEAT PURCHASE 
BUTTER, brdiard (Sty; a 
KELOWNA product; 2 lbs. Oq/L
SELECTED 
MILK-FED VEAL
Loin Roast of Veal,
per lb.......... ........
Veai Chops,
per lb......... A O l /
'Filleted Leg of Veal, OC! ̂  
per lb..................
EXTRA SPECIALS
Our First Quality Breakfast 
Bacon, whole or 
half; .p^r lb.
Jk' lb. Jellied Veal; 
i i  lb. Jellied Veal, Ham O O a  
- and Tongue; both for O O t
Fresh Red Spring "I 
Salmon; per Ib.-p. "X f  C  
Fresh White Spring 
,. Salmon'; 2 lbs. for dUtuPX'
.1 value your es-
'., teettied ptfde^. Btiease .phone-u
Y .
In glorious weather, the third an­
nual competition for the McEwan and 
Trench trophies was played on the 
local links on Friday, June 3rd, when a 
record entry of eighty players teed off. 
The entry included playdrs from Pen­
ticton, Summerland, Vernon, Salmon 
Arm, Kamloopa, Vancouver and Kel­
owna.
The McEw.m Cup open event was 
won by A, Seoii, whose score for the 
36 holes was 154. S. McGladdcry, with 
a score of 1S6, was runner-up. Next 
best were 1*. Irwin, 157, and Dan Cur- 
ell, 166.
After tying with S. McGladdcry for 
first place, W. Rigney captured the 
Trench Trophy in the 36-hole handi­
cap competition for the silverware. His 
score was 140, as was McGladdcry s. 
Shlldrick, who tied with St, G. Bald­
win ami D. Curcll, took third place with 
a score of 142. /
In addition to these events, two com­
petitions for seniors 50 years and over 
were staged, the cups for which were 
presented by Hon. J. W. Jones and Mr. 
E. W. Barton and which will be com­
peted for annually.
C. Quinn Captures Jones Cup 
The Jones Cup (36-hole open com­
petition) was won by C. Quinn, whose 
score was 168. H. K. Todd/ with 171, 
was runner-up, B, Stewart, 175, fol­
lowing.
The vyinnee of the. Barton Cup (18- 
hole handicap) will; be decided this 
week, when W. R. 'Trench, J. D. Quine 
and C ,Quinn, rwho with scores of
72 each,' will meet in the playoff,
¥hc best score for 18 holes net, 67, 
and for 18-holcs gross,- 75, was chalked 
up'by A.'^eon. j ’ '
The longest drive was made by C. C. 
Ternan. '̂
Aggregate : ■ S. McGladdcry ; hidden 
holes, low: S. McGladdcry.
Hidden holes, high: R. Elliott.
A prize given by Mr. Chester Owen, 
for the best-dressed golfer was award­
ed to Mr. Gillespie, of Kamloops.
After a very appropriate speech , by 
Mr. Quinn, President of the Club, fol­
lowing the competitions, Mrs.., Quinn 
made the presentation, of prizes, 
Kelowna Wins Ittter-CIub Match With 
Vernon
p n  Sunday, twenty men played an
inter-club match: with' Vernon at Ver­
non, the Kelowna team carrying off the 
honotirs. ' The course was in good con­
dition and the .weather was fine, mak­
ing the day most enjoyable.
Mrs. S.. Wade Wins Monthly Medal
Tuesday, ladies’ day, the monthly 
medal round ;was won sby Mrs. Stan 
Wade, whose net score was 74. Sh? 
was awarded the Captain’s .prize. 
Spring Season Competitions Conclude 
Tuesday
The ladies’ section of the Golf Club 
will conclude the spring season compe­
titions on Tuesday; next, when luncheon 
will be served at the club house at 1 
p.mv, after which a; number of interest­
ing competitions; will 'take place, in­
cluding putting; approaching and driv-̂  ̂
ing contests. After the events, prizes 
and trophies will be presented to the 
winners.
Tuesday afternoon’s events will he' 
preceded by a 9-̂ hole medal round and 
hidden hole competition a t-11 a'.m. , ’
SPORT FEATURES OF KELOWNA AND DISTRICT
BASEBALL - SO FTBALL - LACROSSE
FO O TB A LL - C R IC K E T - R O W IN G
T E N N IS  - 
- R IF LE
GOLF
b a s e b a l l
• .....  —
Hornets Beat Ramblcra In Snappy 
' Game .
BUNNY AUSTIN DEFEATS
GREGORY MANGIN OF U. S.
EASTBOURNE; England, June 9.-— 
H. W. (Bunny) Austin,, England’s 
ranking, tennis,, star; today. defeated 
Gregory, Mangin; of the; United. States, 
6-1, 6-3, 9-7; in the. first ■ match of a 
team: series played along Davis Cup 
lines. ‘
WE’RE PinXING 
TRADE
with consi$tentiy low prices and 
good merchandise. L,ow overhead 
. convenient store, arrai^emeht
. ' place us in a favourable selling pos­
ition. We. price every commodity 
closely.
“Rosella” Canned- Fruits;, 2’s, tin 23c 
Peaches, Pears, Apricots; 2 for .... 4Sc
Corn Flakes; per package ..........  8c.
Sultanas, recIeaned,>Aust;; .2 lb. pk. 35c 
Alphabet Macaroni; per p k t . - ^ 1 7 c  
Butter Macaroons; 3 doz. for 23c
Dad’s Cookies; per dozen............... I5c
Shredded Wheat; per pkt. ..........  l ie
Puffed Wheat; 2 pkts. .for ...----- 2Sc
Puffed Rice; 2 pkts. fo r'------- —  35c
“Delicious” brand Butter, per lb. 21c 
guaranteed 3 lbs. for 60c 
Fort Garry Tea, Hi B. Co.; per lb, 50c
Fort Garry Coffee; per lb........ — SOc
, Save Fort Garry Coupons. ,.
Swift’s-Cottage'Rolls; per lb........ loc
Baking Peanuts^ unsalted; per lb. 20c
Old Dutch Cleanser; per t i n -----He
Head Lettuce; 2'for^.L_____ :—  l5c
Memba, makes jam jelL per pkt. 1^6
STRAWBERRIES
are noWvŜ rriving daily. With favourable 
weather-supply .twill soon be, plentifht 
and thp price low. For. your prcsCrv- 
' ' ing ̂ requirements see us.
(ifU W T S  E N K T E IH
Block P h o n e d  K l ^ W N A
l a c r o s s e■ ♦ ' , . '
Defeat Of Vemon Gives Kelowna Sec­
ond Place In League
The Kelowna team inovpd into sec­
ond position in the league staudiug 
as a result of the game played last 
weekrtnd on the home pasture, when 
the locals played in fine style to win 
5-3 from Vernon in one of the best 
games played here, for a long time, rhe 
game was comparatively clean, there 
only being six penalties handed oiit— 
two against Vcrnoli and four against
the locals; , . . ,Lloyd Day was in the net for the 
Kelowna team and turned in a nice 
game, saving many shots that were 
almost goals. R. Stibbs turned in a 
wonderful game on the forward line 
ami was the cause of a lot of annoy­
ance to the visitors. The forward line, 
composed mostly of the young players, 
were good and with a little more prac­
tice should be real snappy lacrosse 
players that will make any other, team 
in the Interior step. G. ■ Mciklc and 
“Pi” Campbell did a lot of useful work.
Campbell scored tvyicc and Meikle 
counted on a very neat shot.
'rhe game was not long old before 
Kelowna drew first blood when Camp- 
bcli scored on a bullet shot from a 
few feet ouf. This goaf was scored af­
ter about three minutes of play. The 
game continued for, the next ten niin- 
utes with much mid-field play, with 
neither goalie being called upon to. do 
any saving. Kelowna staged a rally 
wliich resulted in McMillan sending a 
hot one past the Vernon goalie for the 
second goal. Vernon came back strong 
soon after and scored thfcir first goal 
when' they sent a hot .one past. Day.
This was the final goal for the first 
quarter, the Whistle bloyving about five 
minutes later and Kelowna leading 
2-1.' ‘. The second period furnished little ex­
citement, but moist of the penalties, were 
drawn in this period. .Vernon evened 
the score when they sent another fast 
one past Day with about only-two min­
utes to go in this quarter, The score 
read 2-2 when the second period ended.
The next period was air Kelowna’s, 
the locals scored, three goals while Verr 
non could only score once., Stibbs sent 
thejocals into the lead soon after the 
period' opened when he sagged the net 
on a peach 'of a shot from close in.
Campbell put Kelowna two up when 
Mieikle! gave him a nice pass in front 
of the goal mouth and Campbell made; 
his. uilderhand shot count.
A moment later Vernon qaught ̂ thd 
locals asleep and they slipped , another 
one into'the local net.:, However/ this . ,
turned out to be the last Vemon goal Revelstoke ........  4
of the day. Meikle . counted on a nice Kelowna — 3
shot when he received a perfect-pass Salmon Arm 3
from Stibbs: This goal was scored Kamloops ,3
about five minutes betore : the: jvthird 
period ended,'and incidentally was the 
last goal of the day.
The final period was slow/; Kelowna 
were content to rest easily. with a two-' 
goal lead and Vernon, could not pene­
trate the local defence,v however hard 
they tried. The game ended with thê  
same score as ■ at the conclusion of the 
previous period; 5-3 in. favour of Kel­
owna.
Leag;ue Standing
P. W. L. D. Pt.
Salmon Arm 3 3 0 0 6
Kelowna.....— 4 2 2 0 , 4
Armstrong__  4 1 . 2  1 3
Vernon ............  5 1 3  1 3
Salmon Arnf Here Next Sunday 
. Salmon Arm will be here next_ Sun­
day afternoon and the locals will bC 
ou t, to win and thereby go -into a  tie 
for first position; • Salmon Arm won on 
their home lot but the locals say they 
are going to turn - the tables here,, so 
come on out and help thentAto do it!
That Second Collection 
The local’ lacrosse team wish to, make 
an apology to the public ,for the neces­
sity of having to take- a> second-Collec­
tion at the game last week. There was 
an error made in some, manner between 
the lacrosse and football clubs and that 
was the reason for the double collec,- 
tiohi The î two clubs had arranged ;td 
take up just one collection and divide 
the proceeds evenly, but the football 
boys took a collection of their own up* 
which made it necessary. for the, la­
crosse boys to do the same.- The boys; 
wish it to be. known that .it- was en-, 
tirely. an .error, and - was not done to 
make the public dig in their pocke'ts. ■
Kelowna To Lose Jack Parkinson 
News has just reached your reporter 
that our old ,, friend and star athlete 
Jack Parkinson - is leaving the city -for 
Vancou-ver.. This is a hard blow to all 
the sport organizations in the c ity, and 
Jack will be sadly missed by his fel­
low team-mates and the public in gen­
eral.
, Ve:^ probably the public - will see:
Jack inf a Kelowna uniform for the last 
time on, Sunday afternoon, when iie 
win :be on the ^ a rd  line For the local 
team against Salmon Ann. The game 
is -called for 4 'p.m;, so be on hand..and 
give Jack a big hand I
THE RIFLE
Interest lu  S| Is Maintained At Kh Level
The local teams furnished the c.xcitc- 
mciit in the C. O. League on Monday 
eveninf  ̂ Ht the AthIcUc Patk* when 
the Hornets took a snappy game from 
the Ramblers by a score of 3-1. l»io 
game was good, seven full innings were 
played, every one of which was fast ana 
some real good ball handling was seen. 
The Hornets played a great game m 
the field behind the steady pitching ot 
Tuft, and this no doubt was responsible 
ff'T ihc victory. The Ramblers were 
not so good as they have been and 
were particularly weak m the held. 
Morrow was hit quite free y hut no 
long hits were made off him. 1 he 
Ramblers counted their only rtm m 
the second inning, and Hornpts came 
hack strong in the third to make all ot
e ' o ^ ’o o 'd - j
Ramblers ..............—• J. ® J®Batteries: Taft and Ncid; Morrow 
and Cowan.
Hornets Meet Rutland Tonight
This evening the Hornets entertain 
Rutland at the Athletic Park, while the 
Ramblers travel to Winfield. ^
The league standing will be pub­
lished in next week’s issue of The 
Courier. . , :' ^
Vcmoh Hcdds^Interioir League ^
In the Interior League VcTnon sits 
perched on top of the ladder very com­
fortably by virtue of ahother win, when 
they sent the Kelowna boys home last 
week-end with a TO-1 defeat. Vernon 
has not lost a game as yet. While 
Vernon were trimrtiing the locals, Kanl- 
loops were giving Revelstok;e a drub­
bing 7-3 at the latter’s home, pasture.
Kelowna Blows Up In Eighth Inning 
Of Vernon Game
In the Yernon-Kelowna fixture it 
was, a real ball game until the eighth 
inning, when the local infield Jjlew up 
and could not be brought down with 
a hundred foot ladder. The two teanls 
battled o n , an even footing for seven 
innings—^Viernoh’ gathered one rua  m 
the third inning and Kelowna evened m 
the fourth. Things sailed along, even­
ly tiff the eighth, when the locals went 
to pieces, and by the time the smoke 
had cleared Vernon had put nine run­
ners across the_ plate. .
Score by innings: a ^
Vernon'............ .0 0 1 0 0 0 0 9,x- 10
Kelowna ...... O'0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0— 1
Team
RETIREMENT OF GENERAL 
MANAGER TISDALE OF C.N.R.
(Continued from page 41
p. .W. L. Pet.
.. 3 3 0 1.000
.: 4 2 ■2 .500
.. 1 2 .333
.. 3 1 2 .333
.. 3 1 2 .333
Riflemen show no diminution of uv 
tcrcat in their favourite sport, other 
seductive features of the pleasant c:irly 
summer in the Okanagan fail to lure 
them away, and the attendance at the 
rifle range maintains a steady average, 
which, if kept up during the hot weather 
of July aiid August, biil-s fair to create 
a record in the history of rifle BhootinR 
ill Kelowna. Last Sunday, twenty-six 
took part in the weekly practice, al­
though there was no team shoot.
Conditions were very pleasant for an 
outing buf not so good for high scores. 
Brilliant sunshine alternated w‘th dull 
light 'on the targets at 200 yards, as 
heavy clouds raced across the face of 
the aun at intervals, and the light 
changed with such rapidity as to make 
sure aim very uncertain. The result 
was that outers and mags spoiled many 
Ijkely scores, almost invariably from 
change o£ elevation. , At 500 yards'light 
conditions steadied, as the clouds S9at- 
tered and the sun shone forth in sum­
mer brilliancy: save when a wandering 
cloudlet dared to obscure his radiance 
for a‘ few seconds. The breeze picked 
up 'strength, however, and became 
gusty, giving the marksmen some 
trouble in estimating its effect. Never­
theless, there was general improvement 
in the scores at the longer distance. At 
200 Conway was the only man to reach 
the 30 mark, but at 500 H. Kirk put on 
a fine 32, finishing with a string o: 
thre6'bulls, which gave him a total of 
61 knd first place in the aggregate for 
the day. - Percy Raul shot a steady 31 
and Majtsoa.made the same ^oi;e„wjt]h 
a magtfie for his fifth shot. Paul, who 
had 27 at 200, took secbhd^place in the 
aggyegate  ̂■with 58,; ahd .Chichester an( 
Conway edme third and fourth respec­
tively with the same; total but smaller 
scores at the 500. '
Scores (200, 500 and total):
H. Kirk, 29, 3 2 ^ 1 ; P. Paul. 27, 31— 
58; B. Chichester, 29, 29—58; J. Con­
way, 30, :2g-—58; W. Maxson, 26,' 31-;- 
57; C, 'Hawes, 26, 29—55; , G; Rose, 25, 
29—54; A. Brunette, 25, 28—53; W. 
Harvey, 26, 26-—52; J. Martin, 23,, 28— 
51; E. L. Adam. 25. 26—51; D. McMil­
lan. 23, 26- t49; D. Atfdy, 24, 25-^9; E. 
Kirk. 18, 28—46; R. Haug, 20, 25-^5; 
G. Hammond, 25—45; H,' McCall,
21, 24—45; R. Haldane, 23, 22-:45; J. 
Spurrier, 20. 24-—44; W. Barnes, 22, 
22-44;' R. Downing, 19. 23—42; B. 
Hoy; '23, 18—41; D: * McLennan, 13, 
26-39; J. Whittinghatrt, 15, 17—32; G. 
Kennedy, shot at 200 yards only, 25; 
P. Noonan, ŝhot at 200 yards only, 25.
•The secbiid team shoot and. first
CRICKET
Kelowna Wina FU»t Spcmcer Cwp 
Fixture
7’hc first Spencer Cup game of the 
season was played between Kelowna 
and VernoH at Vernon on Friday, June 
3rd. starting at 2 p in., when nice wea­
ther was enjoyed. I he Kelowna team, 
with a score of 187, captured the event 
with a margin of 37 runs, Vernon hats- 
rncii accuuufiiig for a total of 150.
For Kelowna.' Spear, with 47, and 
Bredin, with 38. played a confident 
piiinc. Putnam, with 36. was hitting 
lard at the fiiii.sh, and Johnson and 
Loyd also did well. Johnson bowled 
steadily and well—19 ovcr.s. 3 maidens, 
4 wickets for 53. A feature of the game 
was the out.standing fielding of the Kel­
owna team.
For Vernon, nearly all the hatsincil 
made rums, Prowsc. Carr-Ililton. ' Le-
froy and McGuire making the best
scores. • .
Tea was sCrve.d by the Vernon chih,
Scores follpw:
Kelowna
Wadsworth  ..T-f....    ^
Brcdin ..........iC.................................  38
Johnson ................. .-i-:....... ............... lb
Dunlop ..................      0
Loyd ..... —.............................. ........ 18
Kitson ..... ..... 1.... ..............:............. 0
Willan .......... -J............................... . ff
Verity ............... ................. .̂......... . 18
Putnam — ........ ...i.......... ..............i.. 36
Hayes, not out ..... ............ ..............
. Byes ................. — .....
Leg Byes -.... ..............
Beattie ......
Prowsc;.....
Carr-HUton 
Curtis 
Temple .... 
Hodgson, E.
Vemon
187
TENNIS
Kelowfut Teams P ky Away Prom
Home
There were three matches last week, 
all away from home. On Wednesday 
a local team went to Okanagan Cenlrc 
and idaycd in the rain; the unpk-asant 
conditions were too much for the Ke- 
owna playefs who' lost by ten matches 
to op4 Last Saturday |wo teams tra­
velled to Vernon, one to play the Ver- 
mjn Country Club, and the other the 
Vernbii Tennis Club. The Country 
Club suffered'defeat by the clo.se score 
of eight matches to .six. which was 
greatly to the credit of- the local team, 
thisi Vcrmni team being greatly streng­
thened by the addition of Mr. Eric 
Maccallum. one of Victoria’s best play­
ers. The. , Vernon Tennis Club won 
frqm Kelowna, after a good fight, by 
eleven matches to'five.
On Friday next a team from Okan­
agan Centre plays a return match in 
Kelowna, when the local players hope 
to turn the tables on the visitors. 
American Tournament Great Success 
The Mixed Doubles American Tour- 
hamfeiff'ijn Jtlrfc 3rd was a great suc­
cess, no, few^r :thah sixteen couples 
competing. The iiUtoinatic method of 
haiHUcapping proved very efficient, as 
was .proved by the cIbscncsB of the 
scores. The cventhal winners proved 
to be: Mr, and Mrs. V. D. Lewis, with 
Mr. Tony Stubbs arid Miss Hazel 
Browne running a ejose second.
Okanagan Valley Champidnsliipa , 
The Okanagan Valley Lawn Tennis 
Championships will be held at Vernon 
on Friday and Saturday, July 1st and 
2nd, under., the auspices of the com- 
hiiied Vcrnoli Tennis Cllubs. It is hop­
ed that a godd nuntber of players from 
all over th,c valley will be able to ‘spend 
their July holiday iif this very pleas­
ant luannei  ̂ by playing'this very popu­
lar' tournament. ’
Mr. Eric Maccallum, a player of
ri ....... ............................. - 13 ygry considerable experience, was a
Gibson ... ........................ .............. lb 'visitor at'.the K.L.T.'~T ....... .......... .... ...... __ J , ..,.1-..̂
SOFTBALL 
“B” League Results
Results of the games played on Tues­
day night in the “K ’ Lqague are as 
follows: ;
Toe H Best Business Men
'The Toe H team had.a hard time 
downing their opponents, the Business 
Men, but did so eventually, winning the 
game 13-12. This was a fairly goo.d 
game, the score being close all the way
Ford Garage' Win From Hot-?^Foints
The' Ford Garage and Hot-Points 
had a real battle with the former team 
on top by a; 18-13 score when 7he, game 
finished.
K; G- Prove Easy For Higlv_School,
The other game between the Knights 
of Columbus and the High School was 
a walkaway for the students. They 
just murdered their opposition and won 
at 26-6. ’  ̂ ■
Correction
Irt. last week’s edition the. g;anie be­
tween the Hot-PointS';.''and' Business 
Men, played, on May.31st, was reported 
incorrectly. The result: should have 
read that' Hot-Points •. took ■ the grame 
23-20. ,
"A” League
In the “A” League the only teams to 
play were the Bankers an d ; Glenmpre 
—the other teams did not* sTiow up, so 
they will have to play them later on ..
■ Glenmore Swamp .*The,' Bankers ,
Glenmore- went on ; a hitting spree 
and sqpt 'the Bankers home with a bad 
trouncing; the score being 24-2.
, “A” League
P.
Glenmore............   3
Gyros; ..............,* 2
Senior ..........  2
Bankers — 3 
Intermediate B- 2
Gathownians . 2
Games For Friday
■ This Friday the . Bankers meet' Inr- 
termediate B, Gyros ' and Glenmore 
play, and Senior B take on the Cam- 
ownians. , ,
L Rain Stops Girls’ Games
^ The girls’ games, were rained out last 
Wednesday when a- huge downpour of 
rdin set in after about two innings of 
the'games'had been played. - -
Girls* League Standing
W. L. Pts.
2^ I 4
2 0 4
2 0 4
1 2 2
0 2 - 0
0 2' 0
J.unior;>High 
Gor Getters 
Amazons 
Spartons....
W. E. Pts.
1 P 2
1 0 2.
0 . 1 a
0 1 0 .
attention.; of: the senior officials'! and he 
was later transferred to Regina. Afjer 
a sliort. petioif in Saskatchewan, he was 
again transferred, this time to Winni­
peg as assistant, to:,the: W 
and General Manager., H e’ 'vvas'also '. '“Now, yojing, man, you’ve b^cn com- 
Purchasing Agent until'the present'ad- >ng here  ̂qrilite a lot; wh%t do you,want 
ministration .of the railway' system was daughter,?  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ ^
formedi * Shortly;, afterwardsi he; was
appointed assistant to  ̂the. General ________________
Manager, his present jjost  ̂which he re- ladder. During his career he has he-, 
linqui^shesciving to ill health. conie one of the most ..prominent of-
•. Mr,.Tisdale tirst entered* the railway ficials' in Canadian railway circles and 
service in 1889 with -(he Grand Trunk, he is very well known, throughout 
beginning. at the lowest rftitg' of 'th e  British Columbia;
'“Well, sir, you kn6w 'best what you9TI affnrg f> r ‘
TEGUCIGALPA, Honduras, June; 
9.— T̂he government is mobilizing the 
regular army in order , to put down: a 
revolt in which more than threescore 
persons were slain yesterday. . .
Lefroy
McGuire ............... j...... 26
Hodgson, C. .............    0
Rimmcri not out    0
' Leg Byes ..........   7,
Wide Balls ............... .: 2
' --------- - .150
,,, Coming. Fixtures , ' ’...
The.hext Spencer, Cup game will, take 
place at Vcrnoli. oil June 26th, when 
Kelowna and SamOn Arm .Will meet.
In the locar.lea^e, Occidental; .and 
the City Will play at the C|ty Park on 
Sunday afternoon. . ^
vmiivi cifc , xv.a...A.C* ^courtS' last 
Monday,-aiid expressed himself as de­
lighted at the splcqdid courts and ac­
commodation our local players enjoy. 
He .said (hat if , he was not mbte than 
a hundred Auics ^way during the first 
week in August, he would iriost cer­
tainly be here,for thejnterior of B. C. 
Championships. '
; 'll, ’■i'iii.n .....ii,i 'I II'■ I I i.M.iiPii.a.iia#
and lias biecn in* pictures only two years 
or So, Phillips; ^  cre­
dit' parts in fifteen including
(‘Broken LUlIubjr/' the.pictyre fb Mon­
day and‘Tdesday.,>(>ther ; prominen 
players include Lionel Barryiriore, ;b 
liant. arid pbpiilar Character actor, apd 
Nancy Carroll, a glamorous personality
MANY screen STARS IN
“THE RAINBOW TRAILV
t  i J 'With unlimited capacity, for dramatic“The Ramtiow Trail, western drama I
based on Zane Grey’s popular novel of ‘ ‘
the same-name; which will play at the 
EmpresV Theatre on Friday and S^ur- 
day, has a ca^t of many favourites.
In the leading role; that'of a lonely, 
cowboy who attempts to rescue, single 
handed, three persons ' from a-hiddep 
and inpenetrable valley, is  George O’-- 
Brien, Grey-& own* choice; Another 
popular player, is Roscoe’ Ates, whose 
stuttering .tongue is . a  classic . of .‘the 
screen. Others in the'* cast . include J. 
M. Kerrigan and James Kirkwood. - ;
“Broken Lullaby” '• ^
• Although he is ; still in; his twenties
“Business And Pleasure” 
r Making! a triumphant': return tn the-, 
screen in Will Rogers* newest starring 
vehicle is Jetta. Gbudal, dnd in the.sup- - 
porting cast are Joel McGrae/ Dorq^by 
Paterson, Peggy Ross and; Boris: Kdt;- 
loff. The story is based on Booth Tar- 
kiilgton’s novel, “The Plutocrat.” , 
From' the moment hb steps abbard 
a trans-Atlantic liner on his way to- 
Algiers to the moment he sa.ves hiiin-- 
self from execution • by means of the 
ingenious use of a radio set, Rogers is.. 
said.toWc at his best. * ~
CLASSIC
H A M O K . W E L T
The ‘‘Hamok-Welt*’ is Ae modem scIctUBc 
- plan , for building- shoes. . It is the. basis of 
/GlassicTShoeconstructioivv.'. study 
the special features of this con- ■ *
' strudtlon and you’ll easily 
: understand vvhy ;*Hamok- - 
.’ Welt is your: guarantee 
of a serviceable shoe. 4  ̂
the market's foremost ^
' value. ^ C9
1 0  REASONS ;
vray "Cfasde" HAMOK-WEIT is iln b ea u b k  Vabie
1, Real Calf Uppen.
,fi. Fatt Color Eyelets. .
3. iealiierLInlnss.4. Solid; Leather Criers ’*and RoxToesCCowHide).
5. laminated Fabrie Insole. ... (it breathes). Not# how
the Insole Is stuns IHce 
e  hammock with: a live 
cushion under It.- J J
6. Genuine' 'Health .Cush­ion Acts as a. shock ' absorber.' >A 'Child can 
, BO stocklnsless In . «
HAMOK'-WELT 
artd  n « v # r  miss  t h e  
stockins.
I 7. J-IishatQuallty.OafcSolc.
8. 'Best Drill Vsmp Untncp
9. Calfskin Welt. *
10. RealL#4therWedse. -
irs A
FIHIbss From B abyhood  To M otficrhooeJ
CLASSIC SHOES are sturdily built yet softly flexiblê  laade In widtfis.
for correct fitting/ of smart appearance/ comfortable/ economical. You 
Can safely entrust growing or adult feet to Glassjc Shoesrr*'"|ittlngj .from.
Babyhood to A/lothethood.’v • -Oasslc , .JnfantS/ :Chl|ds / ,  ,v, lyifssm
antf -*'Grovylng Girls’’’: ranges, give ilhc utmost shoe beauty/cOmforJ and- * 
value, Mol^ers, too/ find Classic Shoes smart and inexpensive
_  _ 1̂ 5(5 iinjp, osbyhood to maturity ensures
~ , happy feet and 'li^  shoe cost Inrist on "Oassfc**
Shoes. They fit They wear. Smart
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